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IAN SUCCESSES CONTINUE; GERMANS AND TURKS ARE BEATEN DECISIVELYtmas
ly yy

Direct Oopyrishted Gable to .The Tbraito World. a .

!' LISBON, Nov. 23. — (Monday, delayed) — Parliament met today and the governin' r proposed that Portugal “intervene in a warlike 
v« it should be found expedient, in the present European war. The proposal was unanimously accepted and the allies were enthusiastica.ly cheered. 

The minister or war will issue a decree for partial mobilization.
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KITCHENER TAKES OVER 
THE LEATHER BUSINESSBritish Warship Shells 

Put Zeebrugge in Flames All Tanneries in Britain to Be Op
erated by Company Organ

ized by Government.
Canadian Press Dsspatch. ,

LONDON. Nov. 24.—Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, secretary of state for 
war, today Issued a decree reserving 
al" the hides of full grown cattle for 
military purposes. A special company 
having charge of the leather business 
o* the country is organized. All the 
tanneries will be operated In connec
tion with this company, receiving their 
quotas of hides which they are to tan 
for the army, from it.

'EMPIRE TO IRE MODEST IN
Two Battleships Did Deadly Work and (Herman 

Submarines Left to Escape Destruction?”* 
Previously the Allied Squadrons 

Shelled Trenches Effectively.
BEATEN ENEMYVnt

War is Over, Miss Joint Deputation at Ottawa 
hristobel Pankhurst Ex- Touched Lightly on 

peels to Vote. Vital Issues.

JFFRAGETTE OVATION BORDEN MAKES REPLY

4 and- 5-cup sizes, 
mail orders. Wed- 
....................... 1.29

Germans Are Planning a Con
certed Attempt to Reach 

the Channel.

BATTLE LINES FROZEN

German Force of Four Hun
dred Thousand Badly 

Cut Vp.

REINFORCEMENTS SENT
Another Great Battle North

west of Lodz is in 
Prospect. 1

! OMMdllM Press Despatch.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 24, via London, Nov. 26, 1.20 a.®.—"Tes 

terday, after British aviators had reconnoitred cleverly hidden Ger
man gun positions along the coast,” says The Tljt's Sluls correspond
ent, “a combined attack was.undertaken by the allies' Infantry against 
the German trenches. The attackers were aided by i bombardment 
from the Anglo-French squadron, consisting of three small bruisers 
and numerous torpedo boats and torpedo-boat destroyers, which came 

■ close to the coast. The Germans replied with p. heavy artillery fire. 
“During the afternoon a second squadron appeared between 

Ostend and Weenduyn, but neither here nor at Nieuport was there any 
success for either one aide or the other.

Dittfilfi Silenced.
“Near Weatende two German batteries were sUeneed, hut the 

British and French squadron was forced to retreat owing to the good 
“ marksmanship of the German artillery, which damaged one of tne 

destroyers. * " •
"The second squadron then steamed to Zeebrugge, probably With 

the intention-of destroying German submarine boats. Before sunset 
the electric works were fiercely burning and also the Palace Hotel 
and other buildings. The church steeple at Hetht was damaged, and 
tt la reported that the sluices at Zeebrugge were destroyed

"The German firing suddenly stopped, and the German sub 
marines left the port. After some manoeuvring the British fleet dis
appeared In the fog. Part of Zeebrugge was burning, and the popula
tion had fled in all directions.”
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FRENCH BUYER TO OPEN

OFFICE AT MONTREALWednesday .15
1.98

To Place Ten Million Dollar Or
der With Ross Rifle Com

pany.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL Nov. 24.—C. C. Lacroix, 
formerly manager to London, Eng., for 

■ tv* . Keith Bank of- Pari», has arrived to 
Montreal and will open an office here as 
a purchasing representative of the French 
Government. He is understood to be ne
gotiating with the Roes Rifle Co, before 
placing a $10,000,000 order. Mr. Lacroix 
says there has been such a heavy demand 
on French factories that the government 
is compelled to place orders outside the 
republic. .4
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Crowded — Handker- 
iefs Waved—Miss Pank

hurst Calls for Recruits.

Premier Thinks Farm Crédits 
Question for Provincial 

Governments.

Paris Reports That Ground 
Was Captured From 

the Invaders.
tm
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was given a notable uplift 
last night, when" a great

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—In the western 
theatre of war, the present lines of 
battle seem to be frozen into position. 
Rhelms, Boissons and Ypres all 
tinue to be under Bombardment, but 
there has been no renewal of- the Ger
man plan to break thru to the coast. 
There arç Indications, 
this may be attempted at any moment.

British warships again bombarded 
Lombaertzyde and Zeebrugge, on the 
Belgian coast.

The Petrograd correspondent of The 
London Morning Post reports that the 
British embassy at Constantinople has 
been ransacked and the Russian hos
pital there also has been pillaged. All 
foreigners are said to have been 
or less abused.

Conditions are so unsatisfactory that 
the entire countryside seems likely to 
return to a state resembling the period 
of the religious wars in the 16th cen
tury, where the famishing population
smuggling0 8teaUne’ Plundertn* and

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The demand of 

the western grain growers for redress 
of grievances - was presented to the 
prime minister and a number of Ms 
colleagues this afternoon by E. G. 
Henderson of Windsor Ont., president 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' As sol 
ciatton. He explained that a committee 
of the C. M. A. had recently conferred 
with representatives of. the western 
farmers at Winnipeg and while there 
were some points in dispute between 
them, th^ agreed upoiy a printed me
morial to the government. The me
morial set forth the need of legislation 
dealing with the nancia) situation, the 
tariff and the transportation problem, 
but these demands were considerably 
stepped down as .transmitted by Pre
sident Henderson to the government.

As to transportation he confined his 
remarks exclusively to the necessity 
for better highways, alleging that it 
cost the English fanner but 7 cents 
per ten mile to transport his products 
to the railway station while jt cost the 
Canadian fanner twenty-flvejjfnta .

str George E. Foster: ^How tfBoat 
railway -charges?"

“I am not dealing with therattways.” 
explained Mr. Henderson, “but only 
with the haulage from the eld to the 
station.”

The tariff was lightly gilded over 
with the suggestion that, if in any re
spect it was unjust to the farmer, such 
injustice should be rectied. As to the 
financial question, the speaker content
ed himself with saying that the farmer 
should not be charged a higher rate of 
interest than any other producer.

For Government Banka
Roderick McKenzie, secretary of the 

Manitoba Grain Growers Association, 
insisted that the government should 
also enquire into the transportation 
charges by rail and water including 
ocean freight rates, 
government bank which would loan the 
postal savings and other government 
.funds to the farmer at six per cent, and 
quoted from the legislation of West Au
stralia. It was unfair, he said, for the 
government to receive deposits from 
the farmers at the post office and at the 
government savings banks and then 
band them over to the chartered banks 
to be loaned for commercial purposes.

Hon. T. Chase Casgraln, the new 
postmaster-general, pointed out that the 
West Australia bank was created by 
state and not by federal legislation. He 
thought relief should be sought in Can- ** 
ada from the provincial governments 
in stead of from the Dominion, 
government.

Cable toi East PETROGRAD. Now. 24, via 
London, Nov. 25, 2.37 a.m—Ah of
ficial report issued here tonight 
says there have. been continued 
Russian successes on the Czen- 
stochowa-Craow front, where on 
Nov. 22 the Russians took 6006 
prisoners.

A severe German defeat in Poland 
is reported from Petrograd. General 
Von Hlndenburg, after having pushed 
back the Russians almost 
saw, is said to have suffered a ser
ious reverse when the .enemy, which 
had been strongly reinforced, made a 
brilliant stand btween the Warthe and 
the Vistula Rivers.

Von Hindenburg’s army of- 400,000 
men is said to have been bad y cut up 
and thousands of prisoners are report
ed to have taken by the Russians who 
are now in pursuit. ' i

German reinforcements, however, 
are arriving, and another great battle
5Æ&£ ttsawsiae-
.The official.German statement today

.!_____
information given to the press in Ber
lin, says the Austrians have abandon
ed several passes in the Carpathians 
to superior hostile forces.

A bomb thrown by a German aviator 
fell in front of the American consulate 
at Warsaw, breaking the windows and 
killing several persons who were in the 
street. No one in the building was in
jured. M H
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*ie occasion was a memorable one, 
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> and the conditions arising from 
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on War-.25
The British admiralty last night announced that on; Monday all 

points of military significance in Zeebrugge were subjected to a severe 
bombardment by two British battleships. The German opposition 
was feeble. The extent of the damage done is unknown. The British 
ships returned esfely.
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Government Purchases Two 
Million Each of Wheat, 
Barley and Oats for West.

PLENTY FOR FARMERS
Forty-Eiçht Per Cent. More 

Land Prepared for Crop 
Than Before.

i , of men, was
of Ontario’s increased enfran-

_____ prit of women.
Mayor Unable to Come.

* r. Stowe Gullen, to the absence of 
mayor, presided, and the proceed- 
were enlivened by the music of 

Grenadiers' band. In her opening 
irks Dr. Gullen traced the cause 
uffrage during the past one hnin- 
l years. Dr. Margaret Gordon, 
ldent of the Canadian Suffrage 
NKtibtr, teto »f tbe' referreodum. 
-Mated that it was thé intention 
risk the parliament buildings 
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“FRIDAY” IS DEAD AMER] 
NOW UES IN STATE TORC

rSnap,” “Mar to,'*
:

t
lustrations,

x
daintily from Twis >Majffijü>at «feuiilSlil

Funeral. New Bey.
or 7.50,000 men: declares that the Ger
man troops ordered to capture Y*»is 
by Nov. 1. so that the annexation of 
?^®lu™L mi?rht be proclaimed on that 
date. The Bllletin further tells of'or
ders Issued by the Crown Prince of 
Bavaria and Duke Albrecht of Wur- 
temburg, exhorting the soldiers to 
win succees for their emperor, who 
would be at the battle front to “ani- 
mate” them.

French troops on Monday defeated 
the Germans in the Argonne district 
and captured ground of strategical 
value, hitherto held by the invaders GERMAN GUNS SILENCED?

The British bombardment of the 
Flemish coast in thes vicinity of t’le 
German base, near Zeebhugge, 
turned briskly today until 6 In the 
afternoon, when it slackened, appa
rently satisfied that it had silenced 
the German guns, says a despatch 
from Maasbade. A huge factory build
ing in wh ch the German are believ
ed to have housed a plant for - the 
manufacture of gas for Zeppelins, 
set on fire.

There are said to be signs that the 
Germans are planning to undertake a 
concerted attempt to break thru the 
allies’ lines to the channel coast Still 
more troops are being rushed up and 
it is rumored that the kaiser’s plan is 
to reach the French coast by Dec. 10.
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, : to test th* 
le woul d do
itter of giving them the vote.
B Miss Pankhurst rose to speak 
eelved an ovation. The audi
os with cheers and waved 
treble fe.
Rapped the Government.

"I have come here,” she said, “to 
meek about women and war. This 
il to time to apeak of peace. I shall 
nqt tell you either that If woman had 

fie vote there would have been 
£. There would have been aThe 
ament however, would 
better employed in preparing to 
the foreign enemy rather than 
ring women who in asking for 
ge only asked the justice given 
IStralia and New Zealand. Just 
we are combined to save our 
» and all it represents. It can 

, ager be said that war is not the 
bwtoees of women. In Belgium they 
hive been starved, outraged, deprived 
of their children and bave seen their 
hffibands shot before their eyes. The 
«I of the war will make for the en- 

ment of British women ev-

‘‘Christmas Day," 
ecll Aider, 
d English silver Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub

lic works, was in town yesterday and 
returned to Ottawa last night by the 
Canadian Northern. He met Sir Red
mond Roblln here, on his way home 
to Winnipeg from Mount Clemens, 
Michigan, where he was under treat
ment at the sanitarium there. He was 
considerably improved and left for 
Winnipeg last night.

Mr. Rogers told the press that as 
acting minister of the interior he had 
directed Bruce Walker, the Immigra
tion expert of that department to make 
a report on farming conditions in the 
west. The findings of Mr. Walker 
now in the hands of the minister, 
showed that forty-eight per cent, more 
land had been got ready for the crop 
this fall than in any previous year. 
This one fall made the outlook tor 
next year’s crops as the most encour
aging fact in eight for improved con
ditions next year in Canada.

Seed Wheat Purchased.
But more than that his department 

had bought two million bushels each 
of seed wheat of barley, of oats, and 
the government would see that not a 
single farmer in the west lacked for 
seed and that of the best. More plant
ing and lots of seed would be the fea
ture of the 1916 crop.

Mr. Rogers also thought that a let
up In the war was In sight and that 
cnee next year would be a boom time 
for Canada.
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â In Full Retreat 
The latest reports of Germans 

verses come from Russian Poland" 
along the River Bzeura. Desperation, 
wherein strategy was thrown to the 
winds, appears to have characterized 
the German campaign in this district 
the army commanders acting under the 
kaiser’s orders that for its moral ef
fect on the campaign. In Belgium,, a 
victory must be achieved at any'coet. 
In spite of thetr frightful sacrifices of 
men at the Bzura, the Germans were 
unable to break thru the Russian line 
and they are now in full retreat from 
their advance positions between Stry- 
kow, Zogierz and Wola Wlztnkl retir
ing toward the River Warthe.
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American capitalists Are keen 
down-town property in Toronto from 
all reports, and to that end 'several 
tempting cash offers have been made 
to many owners In the business 
One of the first was made yesterday 
when Mr. Dack, of the Dack Boot Com
pany, was approached by a wellknown 
law firm and offered $6,000 cash per 
foot for 90 feet of property in which 
he Is Interested, immediately adjoin
ing the Bank of Toronto on King 
street Mr. Dack, however, turned the 
offer down and incidentally stated that 
the property, in his estimation, was 
worth $10,000 per foot and that he 
would hold out for that amount.

Was to be Leased.
The property, in question was leased

H, w„. rom. « 
everyday variety of Sc< tell sheep dog, ago, for a $3,000,000 consideration, but 
faithful and devoted to his master deal fell thru some time ago, ow- 
and mistress, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd condition or the money man
or 878 West Queen street. They rear- j a frontage on King street
ed him from puppyhood, some 17 years i we?t ot 90/^?et11by1.218 teet in depth, 
ago. He was acquired when but a wee : an<1 was originally, bought by the bond 
ball of fur, and had been the constant j coïïpa"y fs f- hotel site, 
pet and companion of his mistress up 1 . stated that he was led to
until the day of his death, yesterday, ! that ,,n, American millionaire
from old aee ■” was the would-be purchaser.

• Thpre is no definite information it 
| is stated on good authority, that a 
bank, andT a hotel company are con- 

| testants for property in that neighbor
hood. Including buildings, the 
perty was assessed at $300,000 
year.
.♦.» ia „thaî îhe Purchasers are 
still on the hunt for a suitable pro
perty for their purpose, and that if 
necessary, they wiU pay $1,000,000 for 
a choice location near Yonge street

Our faithful friends of "the animal 
kingdom are not as a rule, accorded 
any great ceremony when they die. 
As a rule a dead dog or cat simply 
means a hole in the garden, or for a 
coffin a nearby ash can. But the 
death of "Friday" has considerably al
tered things, and he will be accorded 
all honors. He will rest in a grave 
all his own out in the quiet country 
near Aurora, in a coffin with silver 
handles and Latin Inscription.

The Histiry of Friday.
Many of our readers do not know 

Friday, and for their benefit his his
tory is set forth as follows:

. onHe favored " a
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FALL BACK 28 MILES.franchise: 

erywhere.
T Austro-Hungary a Monstrosity.
_“Die #erman apologists,” said the 
•PNker, “say this is Just a war about 
yto 8et7la. That country has fought 
“We war, yet there are enough men 
•m alive to fight for independence. 
Tat Austro-Hungary empire is a 
toOBStroctty, .because it is made up of 

'tojjjHi* that desire to rule them-

Pankhurst then gave a very 
explanation of the attitude of 

Wtoia and the other countries en- 
6*6*4, ending this part of her dis- 
*®OTe by asking: "What is the Brit- 
«h Empire, what are England, Scot- 
yw, France. Canada and the other 
**totries fighting for? To «how that 
'WW# as good and as brave as little

■«2 tihry proud of our alliance 
S?. France,” was a statement of the 
Jtoker. "We served evii by allowing 
j—tihany to override France.” Speak- 
?6.6‘T®o0y of the war she said: “It 
toWd have been a crowning disaster 
» **ep us out of It.

is the 
JMch Britain 
w* dealt with

we are dealing with the Ger- 
ta ^5framiy, bud if any other nation 

I u ZS?1!® UP In the tyranny business, 
V ' ™ "jive us to reckon with.

W*.Perfect Democracies.
Xfi «nvwfre 18 no perfect democracy
m : £4 New ZealandtXC"Pt AustraUa
Æb ««Handf

$2.95
elan army of Grand Duke Nlohol 
now holds the advantage in Pole 
For the moment the German forces 
General Von Hlndenburg which strt 
boldly at Warsaw, for a second tl 
are put on the defensive.
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"Colorless” Memorial.
Then followed a long, awkward si

lence, suddenly broken by Mr. W. r. 
Good, master of the Dominion Grange. 
Mr. Good said

» »... uiSfbL*’»0^
Last week Berlin declared the great* 

eet hope of the eastern campaign wai 
placed on the outcome of/the battle 
about Lodz. The German forces there] 
however, failed to push forward on a 
line with those which had advanced 
to the Russian defenses between Lo- 
wtez and Skierniewice. This neces
sitated the lengthening of the entire 
line extending to the southwest to pro
tect the German flank and line 
municatlon.

28-in. Inspected the Harbor.
The minister made an inspec

tion visit of the 
improvements which 
his supervision as minister of pub-

Hon. Robert Rogers, in Toronto yes
terday on one of bis periodic trips, 
male an inspection visit of the new 
harbor improvements, which come un
der hie supervision as minister of pub- 
lit. works. He expressed himself as 
much pleased with the progress of af
fairs.

He was quite emphatic in denying 
| that important contracts were being 
let outside of Canada. The United 
States was getting nothing that could 
be" supplied by Dominion firms.

The minister refused to be drawn 
Into the “Hughes” controversy,- claim
ing that his absence from council 
m-etings prevented from being
in cl se ‘ou^h wi'h the affair. He also 
confessed ignorance of any “panic” in 
the country.

new harbor 
come underhe had not attended

ybody Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
bn given for a 

'ollowing quota- 
s at the front, 
suitable for the FROM ALBERTA;

A Friend of All.
To the residents In the vicinity of 

Queen and Crawford streets Friday 
was particularly well known. He was 
a constant companion of the children 
of the neighborhood, with whom he was 
popular on account of his gentle na
ture. He was willing to be mauled 
by anyone.

Yesterday Friday died, as all dogs 
eventually do. and tomorrow he will 
.have a real funeral.

The undertaker was 
shortly itter his death yesterday, and 
when a World reporter called last 
night Friday was laid out in state in 
a yellow silk-lined coffin, with a silver 
name-plate Inscribed In Latin: “Amor 
glgnlt amoren,” otherwise. "Love be
gets love.” A large purple chrysan
themum was also very much in evi
dence.

oom-........ 25 and .32
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.... .40 and .50 
... .49 and .63

f {
In aVat Numbers.

The Russians are declared to 
number the Germane by at least 
to one, but on every hand the 
derful organization of the G___ 
army had been brought into play tot 
ward^rahting its mobility to thehighj-

It la realized that weather condi
tions are much more favorable for the 
Germans than at the time of the turn 
march upon Warsaw. The Russian 
roads, in which the German artillery 
mired down at that time are now. 
frozen hard and firm and this has en- 
abled the invaders to transport heavy 
guns with Utile trouble.

Two Regiments to Be Recruit
ed in Addition to New 

Ones Now on Es
tablishment.

pro-.45 last wenhhe department, 
n all stitches for 
r Coats, Toques,

The war tho 
most honorable 7!,1 

has ever been engaged, 
the Napoleonic tyran- Great Rush of Young Cana

dians to Colors—Room 
for Twenty-Five 

Thousand More.

ITABLE

summoned Half price In Mandat me Furs at 
Dineen’e.

During the past few days there has 
been further price cutting at Dineen’s 

140 Yonge street. 
It is necessary that 
this company raise 
$100,000 before Jan 
2. 1915, and it hail 
been decided to cut 
in half 
able lines of 
nlflcent fur

lablr for shawls 
<k. at the very
........................... 80 ’

By a Staff Reoerter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—It is expected 

that orders will bs issued immediate
ly for tile recruiting of two regiments 
of mounted rifles in Alberta. These 
will be in addition to the new Infan
try regiments which are being re
cruited.

One 
rifles
district, north of It, the other will be 
from Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and 
Fort Maclcod districts, 
ble thait Col. MacDonald of Calgary 
will ccinmar.d the Calgary Regiment 
and that Col. Sissons will command 
the other.

It is believed that Major Grlesbach 
of Edmonton is to be the commander 
of one of the new infantry regiments 
In Saskatchewan.

HEAVY FIRING HEARD
AT SEA NEAR LISSA

Naval Engagement is Believed to 
Be in Progress, According 

to Rome Information.

In France and in 
ttoniM,. J!?. ilave the skeleton, which 
the "*hng out by giving women 
field too ’ the men in the battle- 
thrjri _ owe our gratitude, because to 
Women 6 °™îe 0UI" very lives. To the 
thi« - ‘ i especially to those in 
becang- ,®t me world, we owe debt, 
deer -..v aie sending thos most 

xiidni?aps never to return.” 
^Dririiini a. p,ea for women Miss 
epochs » “Red out that two great 
toiftlintr re governed by women— 
hate » 1 Victoria. “Women
*** efrairt a^ .^and that is why men 
tally. them." she added laugh-
far fl,- -Sj • men and women love 
T*: want «fL w5nt t0 llve under it. 
G*naanLu,l 8h flvUization and not 
tot ef a«tJtura Nationalism is never 
tkmalism "e cun t have interna- W buonv here nationalism is un-

to Hon.fiS J^'Urst 
6tari

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—It is reported 

that 25,000 of the 50,000 men who are 
to be recruited have already been en
rolled, so great is the rush of patriotic 
young Canadians to serve the empire. 
This leaves 25,000 of the 50,000 to be 
recruited.

The disposition of the new infantry 
regiments is expected to be as fol
lows: Five or six to Ontario, two or 
three to Quebec, four to Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, three or four to Al
berta, two to British Columbia and 
one or two the maritime provinces.

DE LAI DE 6100.
i in» tom or. REINFORCED AT LODZ.

Private advices from Berlin state '

-s:
garr sons from the fortresses along 
the River Vistula.

The German army’s passant posi
tion in southern Poland’ is considered 
favorable.

The Germans admit that If they are 
victorious they will be unable to pur
sue the Russians with thetr present 
Inadequate forces assembled in this
region. t

20
.' .49

.7.7 3.00
.191>. All that is mortal of Friday is 

token to Aurora for burial.
of these regiments of mounted 

will be from Calgary and themany not-
.25d tins mag-

mezits and pieces. 
For instance, every 
piece of mink In 
the store is reduc
ed to half regular 
value.
mink coats — 
designs — beauti
fully finished and 
lined
and stylish mink 
seta are all sell
ing at half price. 
Marmot coats are 
similarly cut. ahd 
an astonishing ar

ray of fur sets, including mole, musk
rat fitch (blended mink shades), etc. 
You should benefit by these conces
sions now.

I
25 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

Toe Toronto World.
ROME, Nev. 24.—The Tribuna’s cor

respondent at Ortona, in a telegram, 
says that heavy firing was heard at 7 
this morning at sea, and It Is gener
ally believed that a naval engagement 
is taking place near Lissa.

London and N. Y. Cast in “Adels."
When the sparkling operetta “Adele” 

c- mes here next week to the Princess 
Theatre, the cast will be exactly the 
s. me as at the Gaiety Theatre, Lon
don. for three months, and at the 
Lcngacre Theatre N.Y., for one solid 
year. John Park of this city heads 
the male members, playing the part 
of Baron de Chantilly. The advance 
sale of seats opens tomorrow at the 
Princess.

“CANADA’S FINEST»* GIVE
FREELY TO WAR FUND!21

49 It is proba
.42
.24 Unable to Go to Front, N.W.M. 

P. Show Patriotic Spirit.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The " Northwest 
Mounted Police, who have been re
fused permission to go to the front, 
because their services are required 
to keep order among the 175.000 aliens 
in the northwest, have responded with 
a decision to give one day's pay per 
month until the war Is over. The pay 
of the ordinary constables Is only $1 
per day. This splendid contribution 

about $1,500 per month.

.17r lb.
|j Luxurious........... .70
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i25

25 new
15

throughout.given it in many aprts. Why on earth 
is Canada sacking 1n the mud?’’

The closing appeal was for the men 
to give their lives for the great Ideal 
for which the allies were at war, and 
for the women to give the lives of 
those they held dearer than their 
own. To uphold the flag and. It ne
cessary, give their own lives so that 
Britain might live forever.

24
. .20 ’ FLEEING TO PRUSSIA.ize n .... DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT'S FUND.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA >ov. 24.—Subscriptions 

totaling $2,043 have been received to 
d te in response to the appeal of the 
Duchess of Connaught for funds to 
provide oilskins And rubber 
men of the North Atlantic

.25 ‘V.25 The Russians have gained a de
cisive victory on the front from Flock 
to Ilezyca, and the Germans, after 
heavy losses, are fleeing to.toe Prus
sian frontier, says a special from Pe
trograd to The Matin. „

The Russian offensive movement on 
Csenstochowa- Craoow Uhe, where

.24-
R LB. 27c.
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the aggressive movement against the 
^Hjtfftwe In Western Galicia, to steam - 
1# gaining strength, continues.

£ tOSSACKS CAPTURE AIRMEN.

LONDON. Nov. 25, 12.80 a.m.—A 
German aeroplane with two aviators! 
has been captured by Cossacks 2*

'mues from Piock, Russian Poland. FRENCH 
The airmen had dropped several bombs 
in Piock.' ; r -

CRACOW AGAIN ATTACKED.

The Corriere Le Là Seras correspon
dent at Petrograd reports that the 

' Russian offensive hns been victorious
ly conducted along the entire eastern 
front and that considerable relnforc- 
ments has been brought into action.

Cracow and Przemysl, says the cor
respondent, have again been attacked 
with heavy -'artillery.

Cholera is reported -to be, ravaging 
the garrison.

PREPARING TO ATTACK THE CAMEROONSUFHC1AL
STATEMÈNTS

*

REPEL ENEwill

th»?lî!,a.kl’ÎP oenerally. It may be said 
situation during Nov. 23 showed

pârt &°7hrfr£ntn°*hS- A,0n° the »re*ttr 
V1* front the enemy manifested

Mnronade Sfh^!ïular,y by Intermittent
W.m.nda?^nW„h„lCthheWp”UdmaWedV,eyr- Nev“ 

three wcrVh^e anS thero mmi
nutted* 311 of wh,ch were S-
!?„?*?' A* we have come to expect, theseAmon^e WwS.«*rt,CUlariy v*0,ent In thé 
toro and fa?iT* we, earned some terri- 

•X’kt-r !" the region of Four de Parle. 
1 here Is nothing to report hatwMn 

- -A message from official Russian Argonne and the Vosges, and. fur- 
Wees In Lemberg reports that 10 with'o'nZratî„ Z?3 Vï.. fo° hae Interfered 
hours of severe, fighting followed the of the ,T5e st?ltery conditions
last sortie of the Austrians from Prze- °f the troop* ?” favor»ble." , 
mysl ion Nov. 20. The Austrians lost GERMAN 
heavily and retreated/ leaving a largo V

• number of guns and many prisoners. the communication, given out by
>,. Train service now in-Lemberg Is In “Bmirt nwSmh?DU.a1»?. etaff- aaya:
-the hands of the Russians and trains the Belgian coast yeeterdiC -3nb,pSaPe2 *5 
^re^riving direct from Kiev and Pe- ard0o^mbaertzdyey SS M-îg^oS^

fen villagers wire killed 0r fa, u rod
mtdhe,rtVen^e.tUa' Changee h3V« »=c^-
ation iîïf ”.,terü twar theatre the eltu- 
0pu4.i« 1 yet been decided. In East tnrU*i?ia ouJ\tro°P® are holding their ownMaeur OkST* * the p,3“" « *"»

_‘7„n. northern Poland the fierce fighting 
been ^w 11 h * u t* 'res u 11* ° ° P,~‘
‘J" aîïtllern Poland the battle In the ttandetm Czenatochawa hae come to *

l»°progressing"

■'hto tSS3S?*1 TanneWltZ la at th* head of

communication

I

'iM
*

German Attacks on Hindi 
Soldiers Not So Desper<3 

ate as on Others.1 -

:
f" j

ï 'àxt-
Ï-2M

FAILED IN SORTIE. ATTEMPTS AT SEDUi it

Leaflets Thrown 
Them Telling of Proclam* < 

ation of Holy War.
H $

Canadian Preee, Despatch.
LONDON, NoV. 26, 12.07, a 

life of the
" .w- : "■

FARMING CREDITS 
UP TO PROVINCES FÉ#Ig

counter-trenching and a good deal m 
hand-to-hand lighting, but- no Ohurfca 
regiment has penetrated behind the 
German lines and blown ufe a nrrtwtl/ 
magazine.” - -
, The report says'that the 
have not attacked the Indiarv tréSS. 
es as desperately .aa they have toe 
otner parta cf the line and have been G^nn w7thout diffleulty. l^en toe _
t«^t hh« iSfSy baenenmdF f
b^Meet' WU<Uly at niFht^itW.toe

“DeDsnfi» "5s B**r Cold Well. * 
kwiih l r-1® edd, weather, the A
“*f.uh of the Indiana is better then #
that of the white soldiers who 
panled them from India. While fertl i 
Ing the hardships of the trem*.. aC"T^’ m**' not oempiaih^!.
, The officers of the Indians " are ex
traordinarily well informed regardlit 
the war. In describing Gerttian; at? 
tempts to seduce the Indians .the^ ml 
jorf says that the operator of a 

Taube aeroplane threw down :over the 
trenches many leaflets bearing ft*

sstara sa îarsÆîsttea aSl
puzzled by them. • Y,,

~ " Olwer Ruee of 8oou«<.
, The Indians were creeping toward 
a German trench on a scouting expe
dition one night when a* searchlight 
•wa» (thrown /upon one) ot- MH 

“He was quick witted enough tô re- 
a^lse ««.ordinary resource Would save
hfL.HîeV 8ayB the report. “Ha/iint- 
medlately rose to his feet and ' &- 
vanced salaaming to the German 
trench. Its occupants ceaned /te TlM, , 
disconcerted.” . < &

“The Indian, by signs, indicated that 
he wanted to kill the British, and frs 
a result, spent a luxurious night In the 
German lines. In the monitor/ on 
making: sights that he could bring other

British expeditionary force preparing to embark at Freetown to attack the 
German Cameroons at the Port of Dual*.

BRITISH GUNBOAT NEUTRALITY OFr rfM t
? -a *

JPlfeïïîèit. ind Caisgràin .so Re- 
r- pljr to a Joint Deputa-
suoa I-i - zi --iv.. ¥■ ■'

— lion. ■b'

If |!

INSTANTLY KILLED GERMANS REFUSED 
BY TRAIN SHUNTER FOOD TO BELGIANS

M

(Continued From Pago 1.)'
4M'Wfanlpeg conference. He had, 

caretuliy read the memorial 
„ h.® Intimated- was largely 

i/bunfc. It seemed to him. that the 
manufacturers and grain growers had 
.wee-eo engrossed in finding a com- 
tmon ground tff agreement that they 
had produced a. paper whlfih ,,.. '
Wiî£^?va?d colorli»8 " He did not be- 

that so much importance should 
M attached to Improving the high- 

bÇ-.-to educational work 
farmers.

■ji had better farming and better 
farm practice In ' Ontario forty years 
ago,” he declared, “than Wo have now. 
TC*n show you farms in Brant County 
that twenty years ago supported two 
y ,three families, that,are new aban
doned. Our people are* leaving the. 
fawns not because farm life is unat
tractive, but because of unjust aifd 
oppressive legislation."

Some Cauetio Criticism.
. Mr. Good went on to criticize the" 
mvish! expenditures on railway dupll- 
cf}'°n and the enormous burden of ca- 
plttMlzatton which was a direct tax up- 
ôn the producer. He said the memor
ial contained no concrete request that 
he could make out except the ap- 
pointment o( a commission to enquire 
into the conditions which made farm- 
ing unprofitable. Royal commissions, 
he qptd, never made a report until 
long after their . existence had « been: 
forgotten and then they usually pub
lished a voluminous .blue book which■ 
soon found its way to the ash heap. 

to» far as the Grange was concerned 
they would not favor any Commission 
unless they were allowed to name their 
own representatives
NCB Glasgow, I

6-i for the' manufacturers, and J. 
A. Maharg for the Saskatchewan grain 
growers, said the memorial devoted 
no little space to the great war in which 
the empire was now. engaged. The 
prime purpose of the Winnipeg con
ference, he -declared, was to- find a 
way to increase production so. that 
Canada might feed the mother.country 
and do her part in the present' struggle 
in a common impulse of patriotism 

cr "J*. A. and the grain growers 
had come together believing that the 
only way to increase production was 
to insure a fair profit to the producer.

. Borden’s Reply.
Sir Robert Borden said the two. as- 
scclatlons hath ae.t a good "example to 
.all Canadians.. He was glad to say 
tfcat bis government was devoting a 
great deal of time and money to de- 
menetrattton .and educational work 
among the farmers, and stilt further 
expenditures would be authorized In 
the near future. It was not the fault 
af toe present government that no- 

’tglng had been done to improve the 
highways of the country. They had 
been thwarted in their earnest efforts
@gnatath08e UneS *!y ihe Yknulnlon

Às to railway construction, he for 
one believed that Canada had accom
plished wondere in the last half cen- 
tury. Money had been borrowed to 
build the roads, but the country could 
never have been developed as it had 
been without borrowed money. It 
might be true, he said, that there were 
too many hogs In Alberta for the feed 
and not enough In Ontario, but nei
ther the feed nor the hogs could be 
transported across the continent with
out paying the railways for the 
■alee.

.

German Missionary Who Fail-' German Warships' Actions 
ed in Attempt, Describes Subject of Strong Com- 

Himself as a “Soldier plaint by Maritime
First." Authorities.

-Robert McMahon Walked in 
Front of It at Port 

Hope.

DYNAMITE IN HOUSE

RUSSIAN. American Relief Commission 
Challenges Statement of 

Antwerp’s Governor.

announcement from the 
general staff of the Rueslan army in the

K./J1J.he,dl[Sctk>n Erterum we threw
and^ forr.rf Uîh* on u ke whele of the front 
and forced them hurriedly to retreat
?<Stiea™P* ar® ,t"1 pu*h(ng them ener- 

ëTotor?r,Sreng1owa”8e th* •Uuatlon ln

.aT'vSSS1ÏÏRR
the Germane have retreated from the Mna 
running from Strykow to Zglere, Szadek 
Zdunskawola and Woznlkl."
m.nV.^tbe.X^tG.5^r.^,bne;
«tiotnSatVedryN^1ofrU“Un COmmun'-

re!ûéTihem^îîî*,îir* on,thb.«a»t Of the lake 
regJan made themselves masters of ar[«oned°,rk fltted wlth ouna, but not gar?

“Thla statement refers to a redoubt
the rnfaht Xf"a^°f1-,PrZykrop’ which on 
the night of Nov. 17 a company of the
Can/Undar comrMar'd of 
ThSt'n.vîeiSl,off'...,to^med and occupied. 
In th^ ~d«?».the ?*rma2* concentrated 
on„Eha r®doubt a violent Are from large- calibre howitzer» and kept up the attack 
on It for four hours In an effort to retake

“During this attack the German col. 
""na we®® compelled to advance over a 
email lethumue between the Lakes Vein- 
off fsouth) and Bohvelno, bpd the Lake

asMr.ss.r ” •«—-«
"After fierce fighting the 

malned in our possession.''

mi

ATTITUDE WAS CLEAR
Germans Were Given Ample 

Opportunity to Feed Starv- 
; ing People.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 24, 11.02 pan.—A

German tried to blow -up the British 
gunboat Dwarf with an Infermal ma
chine 1 nthe west African harbor re
cently, according to a report to the 
colonial office. It was discovered that 
that he was a missionary.

“Whe.n questioned as to how he 
found such an action compatible with ■ , , .
hie profession,” s*ys the report, “he *el*lng coal and provisions and sinking 
replied that he was a Bold 1er first and tbe French bark Valentine a half-mile 
a missionary afterwards.” 1 distant from the Chilean coast.

Canadian Press Despatch.among
SANTIAGO. Chile, Nov. 24.—An official 

statement Issued by the maritime au
thorities today says that It has 
proved that German warships have 
violated the neutrality of Chile by stay
ing for several days In the Juan Fernan
des Islands, capturing two neutral ships.

Police at Thorold Found Six 
Sticks in Making Search 

for Thief.

been

?
m

Special to The Tarante World.
PORT HOPE, Nov. 24—Robert Mc

Mahon, 86, passing thru a‘lane which 
obstructs the view of 1"”1

”8ard f> » statement pub- 
America and credited to Gen. 

n Frankenberg, governor of Ant- 
the effect that “ America h^d

W 80 kln<ihearted as to send
themseiv8 t0 Be,8>Um‘ the Germans 
themselves would have considered it
their duty to bring food from Ger- 
SIConceive that the

2SISL8^-F^4S«
preMHtativ«Wlk8 cltlel' thru their re- 
neîll”^1!! ' 5,ave made repeated ap- 

tke German representatives 
WiiUh^ÜSS fSJottdi MaHnes, Lierre!

- , ck,^,Boom> Duffel. Torhagen
wero r.Of,S?.dC0Utieh a°d ^ahle„. They

of A^twero1Iay*r^r0 ^"'councillors 

, Antwerp came to our headquarter*
'Ifl ..Hottordam and stateduSSLt they 
had been released toy the German au-
(ll000MnTdr boJ?.d,of MOO.OOOfra 
(61,000,000), to obtain help for the
urgent MDrost?tI!?ri>* and upon their
RppîrâWtoÂntXWe "ent M0t0n*

' The Provinces of Lumburr and 
adjoining ZLt 

frontier, have made repeated appeals 
to toe Germans for the right tobuy 
faod in Germany and import It V 
rofused1* On the h*®" c°nslstentlysssr s"2ïï»mïïîsupply in Germany, the prlvlleie of 
importation was refused and wehave 
had to send salt from the British Isfes 

Germans Obdurate,
These are only a few of 

stances which make It impossible far 
us to believe that any such statement 

, as t.ie one referred to was authorized 
by a -responsible German official The 
first and most natural enquiry we
tokeeth^ work® rWerf,Jcked to under- 
ia.K6 tne work of relief was* ‘Whvthe Germans not süpphT-' the clvn
population with foodr And It was Lot
Unitod^amoZ aM?°iu>ely “ttofied thru 
Pnlto,d .8tates Minister Whitlock, and 

corr°boratlve evidence as to 
the German refusals' of or in&bilitv to 
euppty specific reque.u for fS>d thl!
v«stn*dfht0°ï th!, reePonsibillty of ad- 
y-sln* the, American people that t’ie
them?* °f the Belgian.** was ïp * to

;approaching 
trains near Dr. McKinley's residency 
stepped In front of the shunter In 
the Midland division of the G. T «. 
and suffered Injuries which resulted 
In almost instant death. He was unT 
married and had lived with hi» bro
ther here for some time. An inauutXick.hrtd th,e eve”,n8 vS

HAMILTON INQUIRY 
MAY BE REOPENED

the concern a loan of 8100,000 or 8160,000 
without Interest.

Mayor Allan and Controller Cooper 
“to they could not see how the olty 
could advance such a loan, but it was 
arranged to hold a conference at 2.30 this 
afternoon In -Jie board of control cham-

& M &
Want Home Material Used.

Allan Studhotme, M.L.A, headed a de- 
■ putation from- y,e Trades and Labor 
rP-°y"cÿ N»te»JgBltod on the board of 
control yesterday morning to urge the
Woro *f”rfaU ,nflUenp® W,th the 
Hotel to use

of

,,

re,
Charges of Aid. Coo to Be 

Taken Up by Judge 
Snider.

DECISION IN FEW DAYS

WU1

rCONVICTS SENTENCED.

to new Royal Connauglit and | ’SSmStilnadlll mabdUln!^le to Hamllton^lle'e 

Canadian-made material. The board of ^haffy to three years In Kingston pSJl-oontrol Promised to co-operate wltb'the .SSrîSUrE5S

*®nt to Kingwrton. ■

*con- mT iredoubt re-

ON EVE OF ASSAULT , ^ ^ 1
ON ALUES’ DEFENCES

No Travelers Will Be Admitted to 
Belgium During tlié Tiédit ®

Few Days.
Canadian Press Despatch. • *.;-rv£ "Î .2

LONDON, Nov. 24.—The Hague 
Ports that railway commftUttatton 
Antwerp has been suspended and. that 
no travelers will be admitted te Bel- 
glum during the next few <faÿA 
Germans are believed to be on the we 
of another assault upon the tines de
fences, but for the time being there I* 
a nearer approach to rest for the armies » - * 
spread out from Oetend to Verdun thas E 
at any time in the past two- months. E
STAMP TAXES PRESS T - 

HEAVILY ON ANTWERP 

Ca"a^a" fr,aa Despateh. "l.J
, ®rGGes, Belgium, Nov. 24. 

cities like Antwerp prices of 
ceeearles of life have rlsen^greatly. 1 
The German authorities, whllVrefraln.- 
in* from the Imposition of direct tax- '/I 
es, demand large sums from the neq- n

for Infraction on anyone orthelmany 
petty rules which have been mada

OLD ARMY RIFLES 
CANNOT BE SOLD

Council Approves Submission 
of Liquor License Bylaw 

to People.

Trades and Labor Council In the matter.
Plane For Canal. ,»£77, 

The harbor commissioners have- impor- 
ln connection with Coote’s 

Paradise and the Desjardlnes Canala It

to a depth of 25 feet, making the 
ff-ry room fer the turn.ng basins.
m,„hropoeed-i<> todalm the____ ___ _
™a,™h ar®a and to have regulation road- 
-Y3' 8« feet wide, along either side of 
the banks. Landing places will 
any be erected for motorboats „„„ 
small craft, and the commissioners r 

? PUn for «tralghtenlng 
front Klttrt k property along, the
a«l£!intÂe °i to® pubHo 'torary board
fh« Kn nanb rd ,°f contro>---------—,
to®, *6,0.'®00 Promised the library trustees
:°™e ‘‘Z"6, a*0 for the old library bulld- 
nf8i<nonn lib™ry board has an overdraft 
of iVÔâ . . ndvwants to Purchase a piece 
or land for a branch library, and $60 004)
tûmtrteiîîvng !he value °f the old library 
turned over to the city, will Just cover 
penses No action w'as taken In the
near future Wl“ be dealt wjth ln ‘he 
„«ydro officials are considerably an- 
C°y®d °yer the persistent action of the 

,°f control and members of the city
Conncû fa J.0M%Jà?d,..Wîtb.the Berlin

govern-

bWr -

n--*.PAPERS IN DUBLIN 
PREACH SEDITION 5*^¥:*m

President Wilson Puts His 
Foot Down on the Pro

position.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. 25.—At 

the meeting of the city council laat even
ing. Aid. H. A E. Coo. who at the last 
meeting stated that he knew of a con
spiracy to defraud the city out of certain 
sums of money, reported that he had 
placed the matter before Judge Snider 
and M. K. Cowan, K.C., and that he had 
been informed by Judge Snider that he 
would have to place he matter before 
another tribunal for decision, aa his In
vestigation was closed. This Judge Sni
der will do ln the near future.

Controller Morris wae successful in 
having the necessary steps taken by the 
council, so that a licence reduction by
law will be submitted 
on Jan. 1.

Aid. Llttlewood made an effort to have 
the matter laid over but was unsuccess
ful.

neeee-
It Is 

remaining e re. 
withncs

Six Publications Distributee 
in Effort to Check 

Recruiting.

LARKIN INSTIGATOR

eventu- 
and other 

have 
out 

marshSEVERAL OFFERS MADE
M

l: Krag-Jorgensens Seem to Be 
m Demand All of 

Sudden.-

• ",yesterday for Into
i

«a
German Paper Says Rebels 

Can Secure Arms in 
Dublin.

to the ratepayers i,

charge, of fallure to guard agaln3t violay
fions of neutrality, the president let It 
become known late today that he will not 
P.efto’t the sale of tile former stand* m

the,tet*Xs.h^^?610n0.r0deoftOwS^^
held in various arsenals thruout
,ptmyade0?o0;h%-wr°dneptahre,EHE
American ^rmy^aBd^a nother-1 attempt"1! h*' 
war department stid tonight hadP ' 6
made on behalf of the Chinese
Umlf,“rdlnf to toe agents who.at- 
tempted to engineer the sale

The president put his foot down ha-d 
on the proposition and has refused fa 

a single weapon of any sort 1 „
ng^thf tim*e.h0V|fnment t0 b® sold dur-* 

mfin at war. ® European countries re-

— In
the ne-

the ln-
!

Aid. Garson and Gleadow moved that 
the electors be asked to decide on Jan.
1 whether they want the board of control, _ _ _____  ___
system continued. The matter was re- Council in an effort to have the govem- 
ferred^to the board of con roi. ment change the Public Utilities Act

-, .. Hyd™ Motion Sent Back. whereby all surplus earnings will be tum-
On the motion or Aid. Waiters an-r Con- I ®d, ove[ to the general city fund, and 

troller Gardner, the recommendation of c!alm that they will fight such 
the board of control to amend the Public to the finish.
Utilities Act, to ensure tnat surplus
enues from utilities be paid into the__ ,
nlcipal treasury, to become part of the 
general funds of the corporation, was 
referred back for further study 

Aid Walters stated that the board of 
control did not realize what this would 
mean when they decided to co-operate 
with Berlin.

Controller Morris said that the board 
of control did not think that the chang
ing of the act would affect the local 
hydro ^ department, but that' It con
sidered it advisable to have the
act amended so that the city

Stops to Probe Chargea 
while the city hall authorities and the 

members of the fire, police and Jail com- 
are not Inclined to take seriously 

wholesale charges made against the police 
Detective Wm. Huckle, a copy of 

the latter's statements has already been 
sent to M. K. Cotwan, K.C.. and it .vas 
further announced yesterday that Judge 
Snider would be 
charges at once.

Canadian Associated Prase Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Irish despatches 

received this morning tell of a most 
extraordinary situation which has 
arisen in Ireland, a situation which 
will need stron action on the part of 
the authorities. It appear» that six 
seditious newspapers openly pro-Ger
man and anti-British are being printed 
in Dublin and distributed thruoujt west 
toeland with the primary object of 
stifling the recruiting campaign which 
is now being carried on there. The 
news sheets ln question are The Irish 
Worker, Larkins' papers, The Bin Fein 
;LiBD freedom National Volunteer and 
Irish Nation and Iriand. The last has 
recently been made a dally production.

Laat week a prominent German or
gan gave serious quotations from 
these newspapers and also gave an 
address in Dublin at which arms could 
be bought by Irish rebels. This Jour- 
"e,1, *1"®, "toted that money was being 
collected in New York to support the 
to°yetoent- Meetings have been held 
r®C*ntly ‘n New Jork by Irish-Amer
icana, who are hostile to Tohn Red
mond and at these a number of Ger-
ShTn w£n.du1kand “8 WlCht Am

Larkin has now gone to the States 
mentCtUre agalnst th« British Govern-

r *
V.a move KILLED BY BOER REBELS. ,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Ont., Nov. 24.—Hu^h C. 

Spencer, 4» Edward street, thts'-olty, 
received word today that hfa brother. 
Corp. Walter J. Spencer, bf 'the. .Im
perial Light Horse, Was killed-In South 
Africa, in a battle with the rebel Obi. 
Marttz. on Oct. 18, Corp. Spencer % 
the only Britisher killed in^He'iS- 
gagement.

rev-, 
mu- FORTY-THREE SAVED 

FROM SHIPWRECK
ser- ■

m
m-
i «

~_ No Definite Reply.
The memorial, he said, asked for the 

appointment of a commission to en
quire into vast and intricate problems 
and for legislation to be founded upon 
their report at the coming session It 
was a large order and he could no^at 
the moment give any definite answer.

As to the financial question. - the 
prime minister said That: he regretted 
the absence of the finance minister. 
I. Struck him. however, that the sub
ject of agricultural credits was one th 
bo dealt with by the various provinces 
li.stead of by the Dominion Govem- 
me»t.

been 
Govern-

ifalyf0rreohuireattT>8*’ wtU be ‘mmedi- 
at.e.ly required to save the Jives of
Dort °th*f0f pe0p,e- ,Aa regard» the re- 

that no on© Is starving: in r*i 
Riumt the otilclal statements of the

is.™."" --» & W

îS5Sri»ï‘ÎLÆra,t°r„'S?i:
report I. cniefiP false^ and tha? there 
are considerably oveT 1560 OOO dl 
pendent on the soup kitchens at thé

ŒL?“>ment 18 to

t.... 91-Eighteeh Bodies Washed 
Ashore — Total Toll of 

Dead Unknown.
BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB MCBTS §

mmsrn
L. A. Hamilton will speak 017 the meet
ing of the International Council ofWo- ‘JB 
men which wàâ held this' year bf Rome ■ ■

CARTRIDGE CA8E8E

pSsnnssjst.sA
tion. , ,......'.'I,

GEO. LUGSD1N * qo.
16 Temperance 8t„ Toronto- edr

GRAIN CARRIERS WANT
NEW BILL OF LADING Canadian Press Despatch.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. Nov. 24-
rry-to- survivors had been rescued
bS Sîioï0® toe wrecked steamer Hana- 
•ei. which went ashore yesterday in -a

to'"
funding ear,y tpday by the
aehlrat2!npol1^1d been e,toer washed 
ed raef or eaet the dread-brouStit to port by the United 

revenue cutter McCulloch and thetogVyn^rIrr°t uH0W totny^re*miss-

available paesenger listTn'nf01 the be8t 
nn=«., nger llSt in the company’s possession gives 28 passengers and 26

îaSr ïïssrgjntc
m'“'7he Their

M Sr£arh. u«. Californians: Among them was ^n ^nVr°n of “rs. Valentine Fran”^f 
She h^h^'baS’Vlto “Vnf hreU- 

SI*n9bed teeth, clutching a timber •with 
Jaw»tand* „UntU exhauetion loosened her

a n„»e,faï taion' chief "toward, njcjted up Jftoed it to hle^STan.1 
*Tato with It five hunrs before a sea 
b^n thtM, 5_e believes It to havt
t^,roendefrant Fra“ ^

I
ac-Meet in Detroit to Devise Means 

of Avoiding Responsibility 
for Shortages.

Canadian Press Despatch.
M7TROJT, Mich.,

Roderick MaeKenzie: If the pro- 
Vlness establish banks to extend agrl-

wtih'U banks ^The'postal 

and °toer government funds’ 
Sir Robert Bbrden: I cannot 

that question offhand.

seen concerning the

Lane’s Suicide Proved. 
Inspector Reburn of the provincial po- 

lice department, has unearthed evidence 
which clearly shows that Amos Lane 
committed suicide and had not met with 
foul play, as was at first thought by 
Chief of Police Clark of Dundee. It is 
now the theory of Crown Attorney Wash
ington. Inspector Rebum and Chief Clark 
that the hole in the base of Lane’s skull 
was roused by the explosion of a railway 
tog signal, placed In a, potato bag and£nlHtedJ'y 8L°"-t>umhV wrapping patSr 
enrfpr ^ IT1! handwriting on the cal- 
ender. on which was written the suicide's 
note, has been identified as that of Lane's and no further trouble is “”**
clearing up the case. j

Ravine McKIttrtck Deal.
At jesterday morning's meeting of the 

ot. efntool a deputation from the 
board of trade requested that 
agreement be arrived at between the”cfT and the McKIttrtck syndlcST?**£d7n£ 
the Improvement work that Is to h?£ to® Mu rick pmp^je.to^e done
end of the city, whereby work 
started at once to help to 
labor situation.

F. J. Howell stated that the 
has not efficient 
work, amfniugges

k answer
the'united* Ri Carr>1ni: ‘nteraste of
on the g^af'takL'1^0*?*^' "Peratlng 
changes at ButTato,' Molitreaf1 M^lukro

sho?tagro1fangrafa8ro4<^PO“iWIlty for

of . Lake Lines—have had ’committees 
work several months trj'ing to devise » new system. * aevise a
6rs?.°,.deflnlte understanding was reached 

a.”oth€*; conference will be held in Detroit on Jan. 6, 1915. e

TORONTO BRANCH G. M. A. 
HOLD DINNER THURSDAY

TO 'CARRY CANADIAN SUPPLIES.

Cî1î.<*ien Pre»» Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—The British 
®‘ral,baa notified the comm uée 
the Belgian reUef fund, Montreal 

that the steamship Calcutta now i.
eHdaataXthenlring,COa1' ^ beenWp!ac- 
ed at the disposal of the committee

Mon*really8ev«mtyU carfaads^of "ffa 
bacon, canned goods ém^otheé fao^' 
» tuff, will be despatched fW, ,u,'
whLt"lrindh t6ly' ?nd 8000 ton, hôf

able for loading by Dec. 1 U
The value of the 66 carloada from

Pednfrom Hatif W^’ch.are t>etog shtpt 
fai by.the «teamenDoriccouple of day*, t* placed at $126,-

AUSTRAUAN CROP IS
FAR BELOW AVERAGEw v >-•Hon. Clifford Sifton Will Be Prin

cipal Speaker at Gathering 
That Evening.
Canada” will be the slogan 

ij* «pedal general meeting of “he 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association which will be held at Dunning's^as- 
SSto?1u"r"Uy evening, Nov. 26.gjUass- aw&istr:
sssa saiaa?^ ksxk

t!omtiPEibfamLVe,At0 t,he Canadlan Na- 
tional Exhibition Association will also be
S8^'- r=mL,.%oreM

branchlnS'thîh- S'oFjjpZ

By « StaF Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—A cable to the 

government from the International In
stitute of Agriculture states that the 
probable production of wheat in Au
stralia is from 22.000.000 to 29.000.000 
bushels, compared with a production of 
J 12,242.000 bushels In 1018-14 and <rf 91,- 
970JO0 bethel's In 1912-12.

TV» total production of wheat In the 
countries reported to the Institute "is 
J1.2 pgr cèfit of last yeartg Rye, 96 
per cent., barley 89.4 per cent; and 
<*-t* 87.8 per cent Bulgaria bad 46,- 
$80,000 bushels of wheatthis year as 
gralnst 60B00,000 in 1918.

■
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NOS READY?

CARELESS EICTORS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

APPEAL BE SPEAKS ON THURSDAY?A CROPS OF ONTARIO 
AROUND AVERAGE

î*r ‘o fair condition and
markablÿ free from disease.

Raining In popularity on cheese in moat 
sections of the province, altho in the St. 
Lawrence and Ottawa counties and else- 
where Ini tira eut cheese la perhaps 
than holding its own. The quality of 
dairy product» has been kept well uo to 
the mark. In butter especially, and on 
the whole prices have been satisfactory. 
Timely faU rains renewed pastures to a 
re*™rhahle degree, and the fall flow of 
jnllk has been ahead of the average at 
thla season. Holstein», Durham». Ayr
shire» and Jerseys are the favorite dairy 
cows, the first-named breed being pre
erred for cheese factories.

BOARD OF CONTROLre-
' inD EXPENSIVE

—
IMPEDED BY TALK .

ENEMY 7

Ontario Railway Board Finds 
Against Ontario and Min

nesota Power Co.

to Be Strong Opposi- 
jn City Council This 

Afternoon.

IS ACCUSED

Eighty Recruits Give Up Posi
tions, But Now Are 

Rejected.

MILITARY INTELUGENCE

more
Barley Yield Good, Oat Yield 

Up to. Normal, Pea 
Production Poor.

Controller Church Wanted 
Wide-Spread System of 

Car Lines.FllCIt t

The Ontario Railway Board, In Is
suing last evening the Judgment on 
the Fort Frances assessment appeal, 
demonstrated ‘that the carrying of hip- 
peals from court to court sometimes 
brings additional taxation to appel
lants In place of a -reduction. The 
Ontario and Minnesota Power Çom-

to .an

FAIR FODDER SUPPLIES PROPOSAL WAS VETOEDteks on Hindu 
t So Desper<S | 
n Others.

T SEDUCTION

More Attention to Poultry. 
Poultry.—More attention Is being given 

to Poultry on the farm, both In regard 
to selection and handling. Several re- 
tuins state that they pay where properly 
looked after, while other reports contend 
«•at profits are doubtful on the average 
farm. One corresjiondent claims that a 
hundred hens have made him $100, while 
another remarks that profits in farm 
Prices have ranged slightly lower than 
to- the past year or two. but as between 
fleeh and eggs the latter have done bet
ter relatively In the way of returns, It 
Is claimed that egg circles are helping 
to keep up the price of poultry pro- 

T1*®,?® are f*wer complaints than 
«if1! n ^ls,eaee among fowl, turkeys 

b*,n* named as In fine condition this season.
5lî52rî~Co,T5ep<>ndente *** more 

STbir,Jnlde,d 22,the ««“«on of farm 
?r’L,5h. ^ bring affected to a aer- 

the ,war- The fact that a 2o^ ,?f.-îrm®r8 *°n« and hired men
mlUta^Ü1^î^.^d ‘hf* duration Of
military operations is uncertain, has

S,aBt to the rural labor outlook. There Is also the fact that Cana-
5£i5i«inanui?e,ctut?n,r *nd general trade 
cogitions have been much upeet by toe 

range of hostilities, and a largeariiI£?L0jL^C*r$r town work?
b®€n flung- on tho labor m&rk^t many of whom art willing to go^ toé 

lnlthtU?:.1l tblP*ry.tak<i a more active turn|rs asÆiSïï’j; 'xraWill command as high mi* u

-£vr>“ «®
Safe Winter Fodder.

Fodder supplies.—The generally madmî!Li^e,d ,of b5>th “b and su!khaa*en? 
a eaf® winter fodder in most quar-he7* mto® »»2tlner>" 11 doe* •» well toe 

cay» grain and root crone. Straw ,oim
turôed out to be much more plentl- 

Pea Crop Poor. . f^l than was expected, earlier in the sea-
Peas.—This crop Is said to be a poor 1» Instances there will

one. both as to yield and quality, there f®dder to carry over live
bring complaints of injury by weevil, .1“ *°2d ,hape 5th reasonable care,
by drouth, and, at the time of pulling, f"mers wUl be able to buy
by rains. Harly sown peas did best. Animals to use up their extra sup-

Beans.—Beans appear to be decreasing P.** Provender. Ontario live stock men 
•n popularity as a field crop. There has 2 ?:2, ** are «being toe winter with corn- 
been a fair yield, but toe drouth at the fo^ab,e assurance, 
period of early growth, and the wet wea- Threshing and marketing.—Improved 
ther lator on, were trying to beet results machinery and favoring weather forward- 
in toe matter of quality. threshing, and in most quarters the

Buckwheat—Some of the late harvest-j work was more or less completed by the 
ed buckwheat was damaged by rain, but! first of November. Good prices for wheat 
the crop may be generally described as a\ tempted a number of farmers to sell 
good one In every way. Some complaints slderàble of that grain, but others 
were made of Injury by grasshoppers, and holding on account of war coritlngenclV 
}“ a„>w Ptaos» some of the crop, while Many, ^galn, prefer to feed practically 2» 
1 r£rot&.7,ai! caPfht by an wjy frost. their groin and other fodder to livestock 

Corn.—This has been a successful crop, and thus “market on the hoof ” wh>i>
both for the bln and the silo, as toi aim enriching thrir lmd by manme
plant* were wall cobbed, and the warm, Firm Improvements CrmniifAmhig *SHSC-mTS aggSRgas
S’Erdssïâaï æ
they ripen about toe same time and are weetedhut tha* been
easily cut by machinery. Some prefer —tfvftv’ hae been ;om<‘
In addition wheat or pees, while others fanP
suggest substituting rye. buckwheat, 2Î2 kf; Pd ,tbI' hard,v as muob
■pelt, millet or flax. h b®ro doo« as jn_more recent years.

Tobacco Average Drops. Th ^.ee* |e”m,a"e
Tobacco.—There does not- seem to be T,,® n*T £"’* wheat.—At the time nf- 

ae much enthusiasm over tobacco grow- ^Zt,J?5_,an J**1*™"' oromteed bettor, 
lng as was expressed In former years, _"r neve retnma been more unenltnoivi, 
altho the moat of the remarks deecrib- Th* ground at seeding was in fine tilth 
lng the condition of the crop are com- * , ,h* <’atch w"* perfect. Conioue mine 
plimentary. The acreage Is smaller than JL™ w*7n weather brought the voanr 
In recent years, but toe crop Is said to be "“Ida «long In eniendtd form, until 
from fair to good In yield, and the leaf ”** on,v f*”r 1* that the liivurlant growth 
Is curing well. mav have given the niante too much

Clover seed__August was so dry that f"r entering the winter; a few nomnlalnre
It was very trying to clover fields, which ”* n>*d* of the H-nlan flv and the 
headed1 poorly and yielded a compara- wlreworm. hut oetv *Ueht Inturv h«* been 
lively small crop of seed. Aletke did anne hv theee or other inventa The aea- 
much better than red clover in this re- eon of l*t« mav Indeed he deerrihed p. 
spect. n.rnii.rlv e fall wheet one. the prevent

Potatoes.—Reports concerning potatoee eondit'nn of the fieida never Seine better 
are on toe whole very favorable. In v-hlle the Inrreeee In s cree re le one of the 
many cases there Is a generous yield, ’ere.., m record. Sowing ranged from 
"extra good" being a frequent deecrlp- the l..t v»v of *,.«n.t to tv. ,m ,# 
tion. and occasional mention only ta made o.n,.mK.r meet of the «red being got In 
of rot or flCftb. L&to planted varieties ftt« fivwt tw*-* w»mV« r*f
did better than those put to earUer. The month, Th.wwn', fioid.n Chaff is th. 
crop was being most satisfactorily bar-
vested. »oetv other tr«nd. ere named

Turnips.—This class of roots was kept n ,, .s ,v„ ,v„ tv.
back by the drouth, and reports of yield. wh.„t - -,,4 .
and quality range from fair to good. iaaàaa ..... Lj «Several returns complain of Uce. Con- * 7®'®®° aer«s. or a little over 2<>
slderable of toe crop remained to be ° T-
housed by the end of October, but It was 
expected that all would be got in safe
ly. as the weather was then promising.

Mangels.—This crop has done better 
than turnips, altho It also was checked 
In growth by the drouth. It is variously 
described as being from fair to excellent, 
both as to yield and quality. Moet of 
the mangels were under cover when 
correspondents wrote.

Carrots—Field carrots have now a com
paratively small acreage, but where 
grown there was a good yield of good 
quality.

Sugar beets.—This class of roots turn
ed out well, both as regards yield and 
quality. In some quarters beets are tak
ing the place of turnips to feeding cattle 
and other live stock.

Progress to Fall Plowing.
Fall plowing.—Altho the season has 

been an open one considerable plowing 
remained to be done during November, 
owing, first, to the large amount of corn 
to be cut and stored this fall In the 
barns or silos, and also to the fact that 
the land in many places required more 
rain. Many farmers, however, have com
pleted their plowing.

Fruit.—Complainte are numerous of in
jury to orchards by the San Jose scale, 
and also by the tent caterpillar, bht 
otherwise the trees are said to be In 
good condition. There has 
yield of apples, of better qualitÿ, as a rule 
than ordinarily; but the poor markets and 
consequent low prices have caused tens 
of thousands of bushels of choice varie
ties to go to west 
fruit remaining unpicked, 
spondent states that the evhpor* tore 
were paying from $3 to $4 per ton for 
apples, while another says .that farmers 
are getting 20c a bushel from 
and evaporators. Pears have also yield
ed well, but are comparatively slow to 
selling. Peaches were the only fruit not 
equal to the demand, the favorite late 
varieties being almost Impossible to pro
cure. Plums were not a large crop, but 
cherries were abundant There was a 
good yield of grapes, which to the warm 
fall wea'her ripened to perfection. Small 
fruits, which promised Immense yields 
early to the season, were considerably 
checked in both product and quality by 
the midsummer drouth.

Much Lesn Cattle.
Pastures and Live Stock.—Pastures 

were very dry in midsummer, but pick
ed up splendidly, and live stock were 
stlB on the grass at the end of October.
Cattle were Inclined to leanness owing 
to the poor summer pastures, but they 
were otherwise in good condition and 
were getting ready for fattening where 
not already sold for the market. About 
the same number as last year of year- 
'Ings and two-year-olds are on hand, 
iltho not so many as In the previous 
vear, and more calves than usual have 
been kept this season. Sheep are rather 
«carce, but they have done well where 
v“nt. Several correspondents refer to 
dogs as a menace to sheep. Hogs are be
ing turned o'f steadily from month to 
month. They are reported to be to good 
condition and equal to the demand. Some 
re-urns refer diecouragtngly to the recent 
fall In prices for bacon pigs, 

rses have been sold for arms 
1 cleeeee of live stock will go,

ge Against City Foreman 
Mayor Objects to Buy

ing Uniforms.

Epidemic of Stomach Ache 
Explained French 

Classes Begin.

Thousands of Bushels Go to 
Waste Owing to Unfavor

able Market.

People Will Vote no New 
Lansdowne Line With 
Prospect of Bathurst Also.

,

s. ^ .. pony finally becomes subject
^control's Wrecommendatton *that assessment on $1,280,000, Instead of f'’.ess of county phyal-
,lef Thompson be made fire com- the $037,042 which the town placed as f0r Mowtod^d^toe**0^
*U,e consideration of the harbor a proper amount In the first place, fantry has been the cause of much 
mt the council hoe enough con- Original judgments were upheld, by trouble to thé militia department. Men 
i matter to keep it talking till chairman McIntyre, buVthe distrrbu- bavo been passed i>y the rural doctors,—ci: rrr :
m twelve acres of property in long standing. In placing the assew- quaBded. Quite a number have been 
t end required for the mile boule- ment on the power company a fixed discarded in this way. General Les- 
icircling the city. The members assessment at $25,000 was levied. That sard stated that out of 644 men sent 
to, get at least a portion of the for school purposes was set at $687.- to four various .parts of the provlnbe, 
' ■» a grant to the city. The $42, and an appeal was Immediately 80 bad to be rejected for physical un- 
iml^e will be composed of Sir entered against this latter. The court fitness by the camp doctors. The 
L^he 'chalraan of to™^?kl ot revision maije It one million for whole matter was very regrettable and
St. and toe president Of tehe^ up with

committee will ask toe commie- Judge. He, however, made a change 
as to toe advisability of deriving In the distribution and put the bulld- 
nue from the parks by means 'of- lngs at $260,000, lands at $650,000 and 
ment booths. business assessment at $480,000. The
2üE* .ÎZ nL ^”reman1-„ total then Was $1.280,000.

.77hrnln îmninv«d k^ .h«0ü.18l_ Chairman McIntyre makes the hus- 
Jd*™* Tkmy Frasca an UaUan lness aeeossment 60 per cent, at the 
in, on the allegation'that he wm ,anto *°d building» hecauge of the 
tied and had stolen a quantity of company doing actual manufacturing 

from the Job. Collins appealed of power, and not alone transmission, 
works committee for Justice and as the court of revision had reckoned.

Mtlgatlon was ordered. The com- They had placed this tax on a basis 
found that Collins was a total ah- of 25 per cent.
foreman tomsetiTaS Æ, îhe* ta^^S^

- AUchanrlnr Colline tn niaA. . tanc© Ml VlCW Oi t*19 SMOSODMllt (Iu®ad* a ne?hew. *^The *only ^r^mtoer <toult1®" <=onstantiy facing Ontario 
•ammlttee to vote for the lmmedi- torwn8 where large power planta are 
■missal of the Italian was Aid. In operation. _

The following statement regarding 
crop conditions, based on the reports of 
2006# correspondents, sent to during the 
first week of November, has been is
sued by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture: ,

Fail Wheat.—This crop falls below the 
average yield of recent years, but while 
a feW of the ‘returns describe the grain 
as shrunken .the bulk of the report» sug
gest a medium weight The straw 1» 
generally of good quality.

Spring wheat.—Comparatively little 
spring wheat Is now grown In tills pro
vince. The crop has been a good one 
this year, both as regards yield and 
quality.

Barley.—This Is described as being the 
beet of toe cereals thla season, ’the yield 
being well over the average and the 
grain of good color, altho not up to the 
previous year to plumpness. 1 
is also of good quality, but 
length. V

Oats—Oats are light in weight, re
latively, but the yield per acre Is about 
an average. They suffered 
any of the other grain crops from the 
midsummer drouth and toe later rains, 
and from the army worm, grasshoppers, 
and rust, and yet the general return may 
be described as satisfactory. The straw 
was fair to quality.

Rye.—Only a small acreage of rye is 
now raised to Ontario. The crop was 
well up to the average, both to yield 
and quality of grain and straw. Much 
of the rye now grown is used for green feed.

With election time drawing near It be
comes more and more difficult for-the 
board of control to transact Its 
without Its progress becoming blocked by 
election speeches and vote-catching Ac
tions. A huge deputation from the dis
trict north of Bt Clair avenue waited en 
the members yesterday pointing out that 
residents In that section had a 40-mtouto 
walk to a car line, and requesting that 
a bylaw be submitted u the people ter 
toe construction of civic ci- Unes, feed
ers to the St Clair Une, on -AtiWow»# 
avenue and Bathurst street bùîu.oJer 
Church was to favor ot a : proposition 
with a bylaw authorising toe construction 
of Unas thru North Toronto, a belt Una 
touching toe beaches, and one eut 
Windermere avenue, but the other mem
bers took too view that suoh a oauree 
would surely kill the one or two lines 
which were really urgent The board 
decided to submit on Jbhuary 1st a hjfle* 
authorising the construction of a ear 
on Lansdowne south of Bt Clair avenek 
and requested the oomtnleelonw ef works 
to report on Thursday to a special joint 
meeting of the board of works committee 
on toe advisability of building a Hne dewn 
Bathurst street

The board asked toe dty eolleitwr to 
report on toe advisability of asking tbs 
legislature to force toe Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company to give a bettor sefrioS 
on Davenport road. v ~

_As representatives from Swa 
dared themselves In favor of $ 
tion, the board sent on a motion 
pedlency In the matter of the ans
of that district Speakers from .......
mode and Scarlett Plains declared that 
the great majority In those wetie

want to conee Into toe city; a_____
board let the matter drop there, f -y

Amdttg
of Proclam- 
oly War.

own ln-

.1: '
Hon. Clifford Sifton, who wiU speak 

to the members of the Toronto branch 
at the C. M. A. at Dunning’s on 
Thursday.

repatch. ... . 1::
|25 12.67. a-ut-The
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lng but no Ghurlta. 
trated behind* the 
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Rear Guards, and Transmission of 
orders," on Wednesday next.

Maj.-Gen. Lessard will lecture on 
“Discipline," on Tuesday, Dec. 1.
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trouble among the men of the Field an^>,o i vn-vri à nAmtoulanoA pÂ-ng <n Aaw,_ _. # . Tn© 12th York Rangers will movegroS^The ‘»to their new armories In St. Paul’s
bj°ttecamD Hall, Tonga street, this week. Fifteen
L men «■« belrig supplied by this regi-
remedied t^'fi.ih ment as Its quoU of the soldiers Fe-

s7e' ^taW^Ambulance Corps’ qulred to bring one of the battalions 
££in hkhea3thy M «IT in at Exhibition Park up to full strength.

,rum.2r ca2?ed It is reported that in addition to these 
i Î ld. 1 to th® effect 16 men all good men stand a fair 

wufc ^777^ interests were tampering ohanoe of also being- accepted to go 
7*77 ,uj>ply’ but the mystery with the second contingent. 

a and, ‘«■Pelled. "G" company of the 12th regiment
A. postcard received from Lieut. C. will drill on Tuesdays, "C” company 

Gordon Mackensle, by hie father, H. on Wednesdays and "F” on Thurs- 
Gordon Mackenzie of 81 Walmer road, days.
v.iti7Cen 40 ”?en 0,111 he was not The College Heights Rifle Associa- 

by the war office tion now hae 100 members, and is un- 
® private secretary, but dèr command of Captain Hale. Among

that he was wounded and Is now a *>*• McTnri8(
captive of the Germans. The postcard Stuart Strathy, of the Royal Bank; 
to a German field card, dated Octo- . . - -*<-
ber 27, and It is conjectured that Mr. Martin Baldwin.
Mackenzie's son have the card to a 
Red Cross nurse, or doctor, who band
ed It to the British. In order to re
ceive fatal injuries on the date re- 
ported, he would have to get into the 
firing line 10 days after the card was 
written, and this hie injuries would 
not allow.
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> HELPING REVISE NEW
PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL

Toronto Presbytery Wllf Appoint 
a Committee for the Work.

I board of control at yesterday 
lng1* meeting decided to overrule 
Mieloner Harris In his report 
çt the advisability of renting ad- 
tog space In the civic cars. A re- 
Mative of the Canadian Street Car 
Ctlslng Company offered the city $25 
ar per annum for space, and point- 
t that this was the highest paid to 

concern In Canada. New York n'reet 
only realized $14 per car for adver- 
g space. Controller Simpson want- 
S jail for tenders, but the board 

the contract to the above firm.
. Insufferable, Says Mayor, 
is they had agreed to pay toe General and the Hospital for lick 

, n ” cwite per head on outdoor 
lan e, the board yesterday extended 
iwme assistance ^ to St. Michael's

not

mreads-

uosc. .ttLory, aud

Inspection Plans.
Members of Maj.-Gen. Lessard's 

staff will hold an Inspection of John 
Fisher, Bedford Park, Davlsvllle, 
Brsktne avenue and Cottingham 
schools of the Toronto Military Train
ing Association on Friday night at 
Cottingham school. On the same night 
inspection of Frankland), Withrow, 
Earl Grey, Pape,1 Leslie, Bolton, Morse, 
Norway and Queen Alexandra school 
branches will be held at Queen Alex
andra school.

Toronto Presbytery wUl aippoint a 
apeclai committee at the monthly 
meeting next Tuesday to consider the 
question of making suggestions with 
respect to the new Presbyterian 
hymnal.

Similar action will be taken hy the 
other presbyteries thruout the (Do
minion. The committee report to the 
presbyteries. The findings at the 
presbyteries will be sent to the gen
eral assembly’s committee on church 
praise.

con-
ware Pared with 8.668,Ml end 1T.T 1»

Annual average 18.6.
Barley.—678,478 acres 

bushels, or 31.8 per a 
with 18,256.968 and 28.1 
average.27.9.
fc,2î7î1—3,77J;8!* acree ytaldad 103,584,833 
bushels, or 87.8 par acre, u couidsjnmI 
with 98,416,602 and 86.6 in 1918. Annual 
average 36.7.

Ry^-IIMIS acres yielded 3.316,682 ,
bushels, or 16.-7 per acre, as compared
ave?a2;*7qr *nd 16-7 to 1,11

261,481 bushels, or 24.0 per acre, as com- Pared with 4,013,418 andTT.6 iTitS. An
nual average 80.6.
. p*ae—1T7,M4 acme yielded 1, 
bushels* / or lM'Mr acre, as comoarad 

-with 8.108.16» and IT»-in 1918. Annual 
average 19.2.

Beane.—61.149 acres yielded 816496 
bushels, or 16.8 per acre, as compared 
with 1.021.348 and 16.8 In ISH. Annual 
average 17.1. "
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No Mercy for Drunkards.
Major-General Lessard Intends to 

deal severely with any camp default
ers, especially those accused otr drunk
enness, and ha* already discharged and 
sent back home eight men, who were 
found guilty of this misdemeanor. The 
general also has made It known to the 
men that any complaints In regard to 
the meals are to be brought directly 
to his notice, which means the matter 
can be Immediately remedied In the 
proper military way. He le very 
anxious to have the food supply satis
factory.

The teaching of French‘to the otfi- 
cers, non-commissioned officers and 
men has been storied. Tonight a 
class for N.C.O.’e will be held In the 
women’s building in the grounds and 
also two classes for men in Dunn 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. On Fri
day night the officers' class will com
mence In the headquarters of the 20th 
Battalion.

The health of the camp to reported 
as being now excellent The Inocula
tion of the several thousand men of 
the contingent for typhoid win begin 
in about a week and possibly at the 
end of this week.

Examinations Are On.
The army medical

j# of the members of the board intt- 
•d yesterday that among the by-

SuSriaSSMS
"y.at a cost of $50,Wo. 

regard to the request of the Toronto

RUBBER and graphite , 
EXPORTS REGULATED

Consumers' Gao Men Drilled.
In preparation for the civic Inspec

tion by Major Barker on Friday even
ing next the Consumers’ Gas section 
of the home guard paraded 400 strong 
at the armories last night. Col. 
Thompson put them thru battalion 
drill and was considerably impressed 
with their smartness and neatness on 
parade. The company was later split 
up into squads and put thru the paces 
by a number of public school Instruc
tors, who- were on band. The colonel 
complimented the instructors and the 
men.

An Important Work.
■Rev. William J. Dey, convenor of 

the general assembly's committee, 
has issued a message to the presby
teries, In which he says that the 
work of the local committee In re
vising the new hymnal "Is soito%*what 
extensive and of vital importance to 
the life of the Church, and the com
mittees should be appointed with 
care.”

Secretary McMillan of the commit
tee on church praise explained to The 
World that the aim of the committee, 
as shown in the tentative volume, to 
to supply a hymnal book In which all 
the cherished standards and favor
ites are preserved; while the new de
velopments of religious activity, such 
as the brotherhood movement in a 
wide sense, are fully recognized.

The committee has also sought to 
compile a hymnal alike suitable to the 
individual for private personal In
spiration or consolation, appropriate 
and adequate for family worship and 
ample ill all respects for the public 
services of the church.

The committee expect to present to 
the general assembly at its meeting 
next June a hymnal which will fully 
coinmend itself to the approval of the 
church membership 
there.
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Cawthre Cup Match.
The match for the Cawthra Cup 

win he continued at Long Branch ri
fle range* thlSiaftemoon and win close 
on Saturday. So far a large number 
of members of the -local v rifle dubs 
have shot In this match, and a large 
number of others arc expected out to
day and Saturday.

now

Jlth 19.93U1Ï and II» in int Amittal
Martgels.hlso.66S acres yielded 86.489.620 

bushels, or 502 per acre, as compared 
With 81.1*6.847 and 408 In 1918 
average 468.

Carrots—144* acre, yielded 747.6» 
bushels, or 818 per acre, as comparai! ^692,01. and 347 In 1818. Annual a^

„Bwphtoas—18.184 acres yielded T«*e,- 
819 bushels, or 408 per acre, as compared 
Wth ».*** 177 and 885 In 1913. Annual JM.

Turnips —9*.*71 acres yielded 4*.**g.16t 
bushels or 4*6 par mere, as compared with 
41.9*9 994 and 419 In 1918. Annual 
age 488.
«<l2r./riLî0^",,r‘w*ei7 ®«we y*taed** 8*8.960 heehela fin the earV or 84 s#p 
acre as compared with 88 914 014 and 744 
In 1*18. Annual everaap 71 7.

Pn-n tor alio—419.106 scree yielded 
761 »** tone fareeni or fill ner sore, eg 
comnarcd with 4 oaa *45 Md 10.46 in 1*1* 
Annual nveraare 11.18.
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Brisk Recruiting.
An unusually large number of re

cruits received drill Instruction at the 
armories last night. The Royal Gren
adiers had non-commissioned officers’ 
class of 60 men, who also attended a 
lecture on “Musketry.” Twenty-six 
recruits of this regiment were passed 
and a new class of 17 was formed.

St. Andrew’s Society had a corps of 
four squads practising.

Lleut-Col. Lang and a board of of
ficers examined a Q.O.R. non-com
missioned officers’ class.

On Friday at 8.15 p.m., Major R. K. 
Barker, representing Major-General 
Lessard, will Inspect the Gas Company 
Corps at the armories.

Officers Learn Quickly.
The officers’ training corps now re

ceiving Instruction for five or six hours 
dally at the armories, and numbering 
about 40 men. Is expected to complete 
the course tn from three to four weeks. 
The usual time token at Stanley Bar
racks to give this Instruction was 
about six weeks. Among those taking 
the armories course are: Temple 
Blackwood, Charles Moss and C. S. Mc- 
Innes.

Since the outbreak of war the 9th 
Mississauga Horae, whose peace 
strength Is approximately 326, has 
contributed to the overseas contingent 
a total of 24 officers, and over 600 men.

Will Bring It up to Strength.
The formation here of a regiment of 

mounted rifles has deprived the reg
iment of many of Its best officers, N. 
C. O.’s and men. At a meeting of the 
officers last night, measures for 
more bringing the regiment up to its 
full establishment were discussed, 
adopted, and will be energetically car
ried out.

Recruits are wanted and should ap
ply each Thursday and Monday at “D” 
Squadron Rooms In the armories, 
where they will be medically inspected 
and placed in the recruit class.

Auto Section Drilling.
The automobile section of the Home 

Guards, under command of Captain 
Oliver Hezzlewood, paraded at the 
armories. East Wellington street, last 
night. About 90 members of this 
tion were drilled.

Captain Stewart, commander of the 
Horae Guards, has arranged for rifle 
practice for the " regiment’s officers at 
the grand stand ranges at the Exhi
bition camp.

Captain Hall helped in the formation 
of a drill corps at West Hill last night, 
but this and other rural corps are not 
connected with the Home Guards As
sociation, excepting that they are or
ganized in a similar method.

______ GUNN.
■»,% esarKa-sK

■Bto the front with hie regiment,A bUsirreiu 

Bww ?ing»the, ma*>r.Uy of the 
ErV-0f the, Montreal Produce Mer- 
Ijr: Association, at the Ritz-Cartton 
fcTbe Presentation took place at a Btoentary luncheon.

^ __ examination of
the Mounted Rifles Regiment of 
600 men Is being held. Over 80 
beta have been rejected so tor.

Each of the four regiments making 
up the mounted Infantry corps is
tribu ting onte squadron, that Is ___
from the G.G.B.G„ the 9th Missis
sauga, the 2nd Dragoons and the 26th 
Dragoons.

The 9th field battery, consisting of 
about 160 artillerymen, and made up 
Of half a battery from Toronto and 
a half from St Catharines, will ar
rive at the Exhibition Park 
day to join the second

over
mem- altho abo’i*

ime

as represented con-
one

Fiimmarv of Field Crops.
The following statements give the area 

and yields of the principal field crons 
of Ontario for 1914. Th* areas have been 
•'«moiled from Individual returns of 
farmers and the yields by a special staff 
In each township In addition to cur 
rervlar crop correspondents:

FaU wheat.—6*6 692 seres yielded 14.- 
*** *48 bushel*, or 20.9 per acres, as 00m- 
uered with 16.946.717 and 24 7 In 191*. 
Tb* annual average per acre for 88 years 
wea 21.1.

Fprimr wheat—11* 667 acres yielded 8.- 
169 4*6 hu*h»l». or 18.3 ner acres, as com-

overcoat was taken.
1 l&P'HfBson, 143. arrested Charles 
K- ; *Mt night on a charge of

35* overcoat from In front of
'I f sV**tare of Thos. Woodhouse.
■ .. street. The overcoat had
mjL banging on a hook outside the

i §r
j Rheumatism
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DUNNING’S
SPECIALS

Venison chop, with fried apple; 
fried spring chicken, Maryland style; 
braised short ribs, with vegetable. 
CM-usic.) 27-31 West King street. 28 
Melinda street.
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Another battery drawn from Hamil
ton and Brantford will arrive at the 
end of the week.

One squadron of the cyclists’ corps 
consisting of 30 men and one officer, ar
rived yesterday, and added a new fea
ture to the camp’s life. Col. G. T. 
Denison, Jr., will be in command of 
the cyclists’ corps. Other officers of 
this division will be:
Smith and Major T. L. Kennedy, G.G.. 
B. G.

Wev and Mover «ncltidtoar1 »1f»1f*> —A* 
416 4*4 acres yielded 8*49 664 tees po 
1.1* ner acre, as compered with 9 *V 661 
and 1 14 In 191*. Annual average 1;M.

CARDINAL CAVALLARI
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Was Noted Censor of Women’s 
Immodest Dress—Uttered 

Many Rebukes.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Nov. 24, 11.10 p.m.—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from 
Venice says that Cardinal Aritides 
Cavallarl, patriarch of Venice, died to
day.

nu 1Lieut. Homer

Jnet Tour Addre*,.
to»®® «OTl*S©.SLsas: s gai»

^ howeh:“t2 ssl

v Using Oliver Equipment.
The Oliver equipment is being 

for the men. In one week ’43 loads 
of equipment for soldiers have been 
received.

A detachment of 33 men from the 
2nd Dragoons, Welland, and 28 from 
St. Catharines, have joined the Mount
ed Rifles Regiment at the camp.

A stub line service 
street from King street to the grounds 
is being agitated for.

The number of men now in

used

What is Your
1 i.Cardinal Cavallarl was born at Chl- 

ogga in 1849’- and was raised to the 
cardlnalate in 1907. He was noted for 
his simple piety. On various occa
sions he expressed himself volubly 
against the Immodest dress of women 
and once Is said to have stopped a 
church service In order to make a 
woman worshipper cover her open 
work shirtwaist.

In January of this year he issued 
an episcopal letter strçngly condemn
ing the tango dance, declaring that 
only ‘those persons who have lost all 
moral sense can endure it.” He order
ed all the ecclesiastics to deny absolu
tion to those who, having danced the 
tango, did not promise to discontinue 
the practice.

Wife’s Salary ?«

P CLUB MEETS.

ting of-the Cana- 
n's Club, in the 
binding, corner of 
Ldine avenue, on 
[at 8.66 p.m. Mrs. 
cak on the meet- 
[l Council at Vf.o- 
his year In Rotiie.

on Dufferin once n a fair5
Don’t think the question abend. We II 
to emphasise the met that wives do not get 
salaries: they just work for their board aad 
clothes. They can’t lay aside anything for 
times of sickness or old age. Their husbands 
are supposed to do that .for
It is pretty selfish of a nan not to
vision for his wife in the event of Me entire death.
To be cure the law gives her • definite portion af Me
estate; bet supposing he leaves no »
risks, bad investments, herd times,
may leave her penniless.
As Imperial 
and easily 1

Vcamp
is over 3206, of whom 2300 are infanty- 
men.

St. James’ Men’s Club, 65 Church 
street, is open to members of the 
second contingent from 9 a.m. until 
10.30 p.m.

A" concert was given in the dairy 
building last night by Parkdale Pres
byterian choir. Miss Pearl Neil, elo
cutionist. and Ernest Johnston, violin
ist, assisted. An address to
by Rev. A. Logan Geggle.

To Join the Band.
Hon. LJeut. Blatter announces that 

all men wishing to Join the camp band 
are to meet at the dairy building to
night at 8 o’clock. •

Lieut.-Col. H. M. Elliott will lecture 
on “Administration.” In the dairy 
building auditorium tomorrow at 6 p.m.

Major H. C. Bickford speaks on 
“Operations by Night, Advance and
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are fa good health. T<Trustee Jackson and Dr. Conboy 
Are Retiring This Year.

Dr. MacKay, chairman of the school 
management committee of the board 
of education, is to be the new chair
man of the board for the year 1916. 
He is one of the most popular mem
bers of the board and lias steadily 
gained in the esteem of his colleagues 
by hie careful consideration of all 
matter* brought before the committee 
of which he has been the head.

Trustee Jackson, who has been a 
painstaking chairman of the property 
committee, is retiring from the board 
of education. Dr. Conboy, who has 
been a factor in -bringing about a 
number of reforms while a trustee, to 
also retiring from the public school 
arena.

LAW
DES OF

EMPLOYER LENIENT; CHARGES

Alex Nicolts, 16 Eaton avenue way 
arrested last night by P. C. McLarty, 
267, on a charge of theft. The com
plainant to J. R. Langsktll. It is al
leged that Nicolls has been appro
priating money collected from C.O.D. 
orders for his own use to the amount 
of about $200. It was stated to The 
World last night that the complainant 
knew Nicolls had been taking the 
money for some time and that Nicolls 
had promised to pay It back but did 
not keep hie promise.
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MANY APPLICATIONS SlRAtHCONA SCHOOL L,i>AU In(orm.tion eu,. 
FOR WESTON WATER ANNUAL CONCERT

«
*

The Canada Life wayI
»

l
fe;

1Wor^ of School Inss^fectors 

C>i3CU^byCoun./ " cou^a. ,■

r7 • «
■ Sol. NI choit, C»pt. DglUtifd Bap* 
talk Brown ofth* 12th Yo*-Rangeri ap
peared before the York Count#/?- OOu.iljJl 
yeat#rda>- to rgaks-ayellcatlon for a grant 
•f ifOOO toward equipping 6,25 men for
"°ve **£?

W1„,
bring It up to file eïtïH'gth required.

Six hundred. dollars^ had already' been 
•pent o"i|v«^toi%rB»' Jnit .«hn^ ,w„eMf con
demned’ by the VHlcartler authorities as 
belngJpteriQr to tpe regulation, standard. 
It was the Intention to bavé the hew unl- 
fotriu made by a. private «entractor, at a 
oeet Of tie.bO each» anti as the grant for 
each xnitorm amount* to. fV.tO tne .cost 
to the regiment would be ninety ceriu
4g|ÉfcLVy; JJ \

Th» council deckled to refer the matter 
to the finance committee, . which will 
likely brlng-flu *:report today. • ? ...
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Puçls Entertain Parents and MEN HARD AT TRAINING 
«rnends;—Home Garden 

Prizes Presented.

*>
Requests1 Granted on Condition 

That Double Rate is 
Paid. The Canada Life limited-premium policy, 

after all its premiums have been paid,
/ * • • r

continues to receive substantial dividends.

In Excellent Physique, But 
Not Well Up in Man- 

■V „ -Oeuvres. 77.7:y;

.

At last night’s meeting of the Weston 
Water. Power and Light Commission, the 
signed agreement for the water extension 
to the Yoric Farmers’ Colonisation Com
pany’s subdivision, on the outskirts of 
the village, was received, together with 
a cheque to cover the cost of the work, 
and a request that such work should be 
proceeded with at once. The extension 
includes water mains on Weston road and 
Edmund avenue, hi York Township, and 
the agreement provides that double the 
water rates prevailing within the muni
cipality shall be paid. The commission
ers will push forward the work. Which 
will probably be done by day labor, the 
experience of the commission In former 
undertakings, being that day labor has 
proved more economical than work by 
contract. ; • •,..... i

A communication was received -from 
Dr. Doble of the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, on Buttonwood ave
nue, regarding the practicability of ob
taining a supply of water from Weston. 
The feeling of the commission was that 
water might be supplied on. the same 
terms as to .the York Farmers’ Colonisa
tion Company and other consumers outr 
side the village. ...

The pupils of Strathcona Public School, I 
St. John’s road, held -their annual con- I 
cert and entertainment last night In the 
kindergarten room of the school, with a| 
large audience of parents and friends of. .
the children present. J. W. Rogers, In- I SÎL» res. mm ef The World's
epector of Toronto public schools, ore- tffwpondrnt. with the Cana-

In the. home garden, contest during the j Bre ®° to the front when
summer and fall, and the certificates to I This - .
successful entrance examination candi- cnn«rti,,7? a alternent made to the 
•fetes. Trustee Dr. R. R. Hopkins, who I h tro°Pe by Lt -Gen. Alderson,
was In attendance, presented bis prise to I s course of on address recently, 
the writer of the best essay on Lord I ,L"e Canadians—from the .colonels 
Strathcona,, which was read aloud, and . fltb® privates—have about as much 
congratulated the staff and pupils on the I ”£®nl£e knowledge of the day when 
success of their entertainment. The Pro- ;,n®y will conclude training for actuel 
gram was a varied one. consisting of vo- I ««bting as they had when the war 
cal and instrumental music by teachers Iwa® declared. Everybody has a differ 
and scholars, and numerous drills by all ent rumor to tireulate If a cn ll," 
grades, from the tots fn the kindergarten or. a private for that matter 
to the superior members of the* entrance has every reason to believe* tSt8tï® 
classes. , H1 first continger^wll

Annual inspection. - by Christmas he ^rance
Temple Lodge, A> & A.M., met last that the aoSnetrY}! w~S~edl,y 

evening In the Annette Street Masonic was «cmebod» ™ hh wtadtim
Temple, and received its first annual In- office This a^mfhÎ52.hed tov the war 
spectlon from the district deputy grand a stenogranW ^S' J**ve been 
master Of the district, R.W. Bro. Smith. or nrSv^I’- .T of the janitors.
A large number of the brethren and ▼•«- studies Th^Pt of the latt*r’s under- 
ltors from the other West Toronto Ma- derce ,8no authoritative evl-
sonle lodges were present. thP dln® departure. Op Sunday

The opening of the new St. Cectila’e Lora an*®.. wee mied wlth both vlsl- 
ScHool. at the corner of Annette street ebkraîSl* IS?0*8’ K *»« litrirally sur- 
and Evelyn avenue, was celebrated by a I „„ Y1Hl the latter. Egypt that 
asaafnhi mSK, Sut 'a»1 evening In the -TF**1®'destination of the Canadjaiis 
assembly hall of the building. The new I wa» absolutely no dotfbt about
school which is a large, modern, brick U- They Were going to quell the Turks1 
“f. »to”e structure, has been erected “would bo nothin* but a joy 

a vlew to accommodating all the Phonic—end every soldier looked 
o^pyl”» the church build. Ward to an enjoyable Vlntw It

To*ro0„ntoP|et^yenUe* toe °ld We8t ««
I ... I F-^—or. F.sypt far sooner than tor.

i • . . •1 ■ --------- I tng wal l tactical manoeuvr-

imNjnuoK.

Washington Believes British “ hl,Wgotn?o su^h~ ^JTtbat™v!n 

and French Subjects Are « ^
Not in Peril. S&'SSSS'" .•«*

...................-etM:-,:

œusgy$s£ B s'âsswSâsSla:-» —k sis-
tal. Reporta to the «tàto do^JUC^Dl‘ tbe principal Item tm the davu? ?îîn «ototera sleep In all their clothe», bar-

<0rts Wh,ch :Kug ^ .£?*5£
■ Acting Secretary LaOTtog'^thlt^t^fîS?^8 wo*-oàt^in h ^oti^Whlc^ clean »weep over the ptadas of

ipopey was taken away iw nïf e.tke Oftentimes fall to their lot whenzthev Salisbury. Lucky 1» the man who.ha»
ston’s forces ^dT dJclrion' these shoresi ThW SrC^ed F?« TOOf °VW Me th«* birring
been reached ae to Its Sritlon I from the camp and wete I times °* war’ “

French bondholders have a lien on P1611 JIPed- ub aftd ordered to "die" "a Famlehed for Heme News
practically all the customs duUee at trenc^, a"d Into It. The Bght J MOT2J1222t_
Vera Cruz. utl 8 at was black, there not being light fmm I The Casiadlaha are famished for

It is virtually certain that until a I t'2n .a.vCl8Rret" There was no^iound I ho™,e neWH’ True" *>*«* «t» bags of
government Is recognized" in Mexico ®xcePl the thud of spades. Aftef three ’îl®11 come 0,1 every boat, tout Cana-
whlch has arranged for an adlnatm««f’ hours work the men were marched dian ”«wapapeni are few. An Eng- bf all financial Snj&fttS the ?ome’” The trench digging wTu now11* new.y «rolUng thru the ca^p
public, the funds from Vera Cruz will I hecome » common practice.' recently yoked ’’Torontn and Ment
he kept by the United States I , Hampers Training. î?al PaPO™,” of which ha hid none.

Rain has greatly hampered training There was almost a riot. The tooy
Never a day has passed without a ™aa chaeed out of camp, The idea
heavy downpour or a drizzle. When that has cropped up In Toronto to

.the troops landed the weather was eend cllPPlngs Is a good one. The
COUNTY OF WATERLOO I But now what a difference! I ™en a™ waiting for these extracts of

W The camp roads are a sea of mud interesting home new».
Special to The Toronto World I caused by th« moisture and the con- “Dld Varsity tofeat McGtll?” “What

BERLIN Nov 23—n n 8tream ot heavy traffic. The d‘d Ar*9®, do t0 Tigers?” "Who won
one of the fatha™^?‘’ Slothes °r so1dlers have’been wet for the world'» eerie»r “Did Dick Ru-
throwe out a suggestion da3f8, ®nd there ls no way to dry them. doIPh pitchT’ These questions are
further develonmrntAr to the a bonfire is occasionally set going at flv’aya being asked of those who have
the County of Wa P?.W?r l" nIsht to act as a drying process, but I"®1 ^fcelved letter» from home. The
as well that h Sd,^° Î5fl° many men are forced to huddle Into fact that there was a mere shuffle Inat Min Æ ‘',elr blankets in vfet clothes arid the D?mhll?n Catolnet.-or there w£
smaller Inwn. iil .v,. .. »Ome of the garments are still\damp when thev fear of «n Invasion Of Germans from
trlct to which all of fh^fnrmJ? d,8i awaken in the moriilng. Most sur- the S?at*Z wus nothing. Sporting
their wives might, ^/invited P,rlsl?lof a11 there has been very lit- neWs to «hey want prlnclpadly.

in^any™Tys^TirydcoVr^‘tb^e "Th«"^' that there are so few Liberal With P«88^ v,
àt Intervals in the ^11 f ferent^ectionsof fasesf’"‘be hospitals speaks well for Altho discipline has been tightened 
the country. 1 8.8 of the-eturdlness of the boys." said a colo- up considerably and the men are givmi

nel attached to the headquarters. "It the “C.B.” for almost any offence, the
ir a surprising thing to me that a commanding officers have been very
number of them have not died" from liberal with passes. When a man ob-
pneumonia.” . > . , tains the slip of paper that allows

During the first few days on Eng- him liberty, be is off to London or on 
llsh soil It rained Just slightly. Then a visit to relatives In various parts 
within a week or so that water began 1 The British-born go home," the Cana- 
to pour. When a rainbow appeared dians gralb the first train for the big 
and the sun looked over the hills, in city and they stay till the lest minute 
the morning, there was rejoicing. One I Some linger longer than the permit 
kouid hearx an occasional cheer. But allows and consequently the reception 
the fact that the rain would fall a lit- I back at the camp ls rather frigid It 
tie later, despite sun or rainbow, has Is either fatigue duty or the guard- 
chased away any expectations of fine house. One will find many whose
weather. Lack of rain would be look- parents live In England, Ireland or
ed upon »s decidedly unnatural. Scotland and whom they have net 

_ „ .. M*n Work m Ram. eeen for years. These men usually
But the troops have to work just get five to seven days’ leave and thev 

the same. Downpours do not inter- go home. An Irishman on his Wav 
fere with route marches, but they do to Belfast said be had not been home 
Interfere with manoeuvres and shoot- for 11 years. He- left for Canada af-
ln^L° a^rcat e.^tent’ ter th<> South African war

When the contingent is moved 'Into “Your parents will he ♦„huts the men .will be happier. The I see you/’ sstd a friend d*H*4lted 
moving is due to begin any day. The "’They donrt know Tm here ” h.

_ T haven’t heard them's,^!
^ 11 left. I gruea^ they are living, tho.”

Saw Brother After Years.
I I Another .private, one of Lord 

Strathcona’» Horse, called on a bfo- 
I ther in lx>ndon after ten years' ab- 
tsence. Ho Was Private Grestock, who 
I had been In the Klondike all that 

I l uT"6' -wae known as the 'Lone 
~ap “f Eldorado. Up In the northern 

I region the second highestmountain
tal2amed Mount <3r«tock. The 
™dl*T8 "ame was used because he 

flr8t man to climb it.
_ thi8 fleht I certainly
mil go bkek.” he says, •it’» * fascin
ating country and calls me - evervJ ««mite. 1 think T* homllcklZu

f I coum' ir ‘ 1 coujdn't miw tw* *»«.
l:riL“v* for Twenty Per Cent 

r»..? to th" «resent 10 per cent, of 
tafnftîim«Was aHowed leave for & cer- 

I “1" tlme every week. To allow so I a<Way from the camps was in
”rdef^h> klve everybodya chance to
?f0-J^ndon and relatives before going

l^»aSL*^rJ5VS
D. O. ROBLIN, • | “Sî“,Fr^,“ -

Agent in CenedeV TORONTo|w*lert rowee^^te^*ee bU“*

1!
1! f jll

ths pre

I This may mean hundreds
of dollars

you

! Stm atII
1I.

i mn il
:

Iil il 1to the estate of the assured, in dividends 
earned by the policy after all premium 
payments on it have ceased.

i ma; ai1;i || *Light Denison Avenue.
, At the request of . the' York Township 

Council, a light will be placed on Denison 
avenue roadway, between the C. P. R. 
tracks anq. the fifth concession line.

The Hydro-Eleptrlc Commission Inti
mated that the estimate for an electric 
power service to Thlstletown was under 
consideration. Eight street lights .And 
current for a ten-horse-power motor have 
been requested.

The contract for digging 285 feet of 
trench for water service to. Mrs. West- 
Phal’s house, on the ".east side of àt 
John’s road, has been awarded to B. Red- 

; mond. , ’ , .
wmt T,--— — Edward «Up was bjtten on the knee

headouartets Ahe council wm yesterday by the dog belonging to, Dgvles
«sas» at Exhibition Tpark .this, artçrnoén j 0( Buttonwood avenue. The dog was

chained, but the chain was long enough 
to enable the dog to reach Isllp when he 
was entering his house. This dog is the

last week. 
■PH ief Constable 

Campbell, and Its head win be sent to 
the provincial analyst’s department at 
the parliament buildings for examination. 

Firemen's Concert.
The first annual concert of the Weston 

Volunteer Fire Brigade, to be held In the 
School Hall tomorrow even- 
bids fair to Justify the an-

!i II to, >- ’1

fill :tor
asemassai smsssfe
w. Malloy has Charge .of 109 teachers 
and m» pupils; ' '{-v ova. ’,’

Be*Ve Keith Oft .Newmarket said that 
altb»' there was gonslderablee - disparity 
In ;«he.figures, submitted, the schools to 
South York were more accessible to the 

* toiF*tor, as those ip North York ’Wpre
""S^W^ecldeAto'Mk-. the to«P«Ctmiimmssss™

x
■

p m

Herbert C. Cox
wm^ trench for water service to. Mre. iu . President and General Manager

1'
II

if XN.B.—Under maay Canady Life paid-up policies, dividends have 
actually increased since premiums ceased. Examples will 
gladly be sent on request

Address : CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
. Çk Toronto.

i

1 1«Toro o’clock. "m •*v.: en :it
HE 5iARLSCQURT<J;i%,,_

^«fîto^ntiy “ hàs’row' wn ■hot^by'chtoi

çSîroŸ, ^uffertri^eetreeL ' unfliy^e 

auspices of fit. Chad’s Girls’ GuUd. Gen
erous help'to being received from, many 
people In Barlecoiirt, do that with all the 
eiicouragémerit they are getting the glris 
looXftrr^grèat success. The hall will be 
tastefullyc decorated In green arid -white, 

colors. There wHl be a Jap.
___ _____ _ room, a kitchen booth, fanfcy
goods .stall, candy stall, Chinese laundry 
so-called, ' and In addition a ’ delightful 
program, of entertainment.

sTTTqf -<p0 gylid New Church. •
Funds' are- being raised for- building 

andtbbr branch of. the Earlsoourt Cen
tral Methodist Church on the east Side 
of Caledonia avenue, near Eglinton ave
nus. A meeting will be held In a local 
■tore tomorrow night when Rev. Peter 
Bryce and' Bjey. Archer Wallace, pastor 
end assistant lias tor of Ceittral Church,

which will be known X6"Ebenezer Church,
eiSHOP reeve j^CTURES ; ;

lteHÎ.MŒtj^^ontiywNeu^m ON MISSIONARY WORK

admlaistêi* thé eâdram^nt at confirma- . . . '• . ;•
«on at st. çiare’e church next Sunday interesting- Recollections of Work
evening. ------ - vf. >r • •- , « u . . . **■

Tommrow evening a euchrfe party under in MaCKCIlZIC RÏVCr

wjtws; •i.-Æsa
thriL ^rieStofriro* «T addressed'11! EnMttMo} Ate ^ S?3Ve

Q SL%avï#s Ptosbytèriap, Chupch W.C drew? A»»ociatlon of St. Am?
T.IT,. will -hold a rummage sale in the n™ ”• Todmorden, In the parish hall, 
salvation .Army Citadeîrst Clah' avenue* ' his'addreiii* W.lf The «“Meet Of
tomorrow, . Thureday, to false fundk to? mL^?ÏÏ!8 ‘‘Missionary Work to the
relief Work: ,Mrs. Gould, president 'of ch^m- îL " District. ’ He spoke

suss SlSH:
workers to those regions. Speaking of 
the Price of food he said that a loaf of 
bread cost a-dollar, and even then It was 
extremely scarce. Butter and cheese were 
utvw aetn.and a Slice of bacon finding 
vit=tinn int,° a settlement meant an In
vitation to tea for the whole camp.

' Indians Enthusiastic.
" in those days," he said, “all 

clothing came from England and 
two years to reach us.”

HSe referred to the Indians’ quickness 
to learning and their religious enthusiasm 
un»C°i„a.m Bsi>nary had been among them. 
wh«i,ift2nhed one "i?8* where an Indian 
who had been received Into the Church
LiAnglaud ??lted for FBkrs to have hie 

children ba.pt sed In that faith, tithe a
to°thendistrictHC mlsslonary was working

1 ||If

ls:

1 mi il *$»**■> M !1Ü I :ts* HWestminster
In*, already —- uw
ticlpatlons of the committee, a very large 
number of tickets have been sold. Among 
those who will take pare; In the program 
are : Miss Lammy of Mai ton, soprano; 
Miss Rothery. elocutionist; C. Lome F*a- 

. ser. baritone; A. T. Mather, tenor, and 
Miss Forsyth, accompanVt. Reeve Dr. 
E. F. Irwin will occupy the chair. The 
following committee is In charge ot the 
arrangements : A. 4. Barker, Chief Jas. 
Gardhouse, Captain George Pollard, Lt. 
ighll Mackay, Gordon Coulter, E. Holley, 
ueqrge Fisher and J, C. Irvin secretary- 
tieasurer. ,4 . .

IM

: -

;A1 ==II Khald Pageant.” There were 8000 
soldiers to the procession. Including 
two London regiments of King Ed
ward's Horse, New Zealanders, New
foundlanders, Canadians, and they 
rode and ' marched thru many miles 
of cheering crowds. None scored a 
greatei- triumph than the Canadians, 
and it toay be added that these were 
not harid-plcked men by any means. 
A "section ‘ws* - chosen from each twt- 
ttilon. In. charge of a non-com^ and 
wM ordered to report at London.

Ncr attention was paid to phypiaue 
or appearance. All the Canadians 
are considered the top-notch along
ltto«llnna^d i£ere wa8 »o discrimin
ation. One officer said; "We simply 
cnoee the section that we could snare 
On that day."

ckance ?* * procession of all
Î!î London' le now very 

Mjnoote. Probably there will be no 
more ceremonials. Ncthtog but hard 
work Is in store tor the troops.

AURA'S LEE MEN AT~FRONT

The members of Aura Lee Club are
Ttlngl° t.helr ,e»ow chto membera
“Aum r^1’ 4 POCket ““PW With 
Aura. Lee’ engraved upon it. Themembera at the front are H. N. Kioto! 

Pr- ,R- 8. Pentecost, Harold S.
Bortraiu^WjIffi 1 L^aJl‘ R,chard Lyall, 
Bertram Nevltt, Norman Levy, Victor
teir^>yfB’wFr2? ?lakey> Thoâ. Free-- 
bairn, A. R. Macdonald, Victor Diver.

CONSTRUCTION DELAYED 
ON NEW P. E. 1. CAR FERRY

Widening of P. E. l. RailwayI 
Gauge to Commence in a 

Few Months.

completed until next spring. It was. 
to have been In. operation, ,tWs winter.
The Armstrong-Whitworth plant
where tt wa» being built wa» com
mandeered by the British Government 
for war purposes. .-u ;■ ‘ ' !/T* -1 

The .widening of the P. E. I. Railway i 
gauge will begin next spring. This to- ’ 
volve» a change in the rolling tUpciu 
The work will be spread over a number- 
of years. - ,itoepte' . , .

The new ferry will reu-i aoroes ' 8 
standard oars so that the double trans
shipment with its double cost will be « 
avoided.

< MAY MOBILIZE IN KINGSTON.

Special to The Toronto World. ___
KINGSTON, Nov. 83. - Kingston," » 

may be the mobilisation point for KM - I 
more volunteers for overseas servir* Wl 
CoL T. D. R. Hemming has been asked 
what provision can be made In King- ■

m; srrsi-i

much
■

the
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are
impatient
1" an 
roeto

Itsale
- WP Mdctepln pm Win held 1U tint 

Perth “ ^ h°^ *
day, Nov. 27.

i
HYDRO MEETINGS IN .avetiue, on Frl-

etPêet, Thursday afternoon at 4.30.

inn
Shep- 2«. at 11

our
took

MOOREPARK v.-v
aYeo|ngra toPa>Aoore 1 Pa™k *Ha«n

«Ifiato .a’.hKb» dealt with.. . , 8 8 , __
™ to>Mla?n >h6 Clt.î cuuncA1 win l>e . Rooms are being fitted up at Rlverdale

ga ^ s. sa ss
r' •SRLaÎ5f lntend8,to have an art ^ 

™,h,ere th® work done by the boys and 
, f* fmC8n ,be «xhtolted- All the fittings 
k puolk8ttemsriv,Lare t0 b6 made,by the

Methodlst Church are holding 
fanej bazaar tomorrow and Friday 

nights. Music will be provided by an or- 
chostra and chorus.

- ■■ ; m

■ i

Net Q>V

4RIVERDALE ïi -

BRITISH AVIATOR
HELD GERMANS AT BAY

Commander Briggs Fired on En- 
einy After Volplaning From 

the Clouds.

: Old
asked HERO all

to the
ESTABLISHED

HEAD “OFFICE • 
HAMILTON

1872

LONG BRANCH* '-vt
I

Special Direct Copyrighted Crible to 
The Toronto: World.

spjpSïïj-î BSE
a*r|al raid on Friedrlchshafen, reach
ed the earth by volplaning after drop
ping a number of b 
drew his revolver an

\
r * JWt'r-PORT CREDIT. »

James Shannahan arid Richard McCar
thy were arrested yesterday on a wa-- 
rant charging them with breaking into 
a store at Port Credit Thev were taken 
Stewart. Credlt *ast nlght by Constable

From,the Government Statement, 
; 30th September, 1914

ibs. He then
approaching German soldiers, sustain- 
*ng? 8. wound In th© hétid which Is not 
expected to prove fatal. The engine of 
-Us aeroplane was badly damaged.

AURORA.

• S.’S:
«îrsS.jr5Sr„ •sumsss
Church tomorrow afternoon and evening 
v u i rr8?Jlar Ibontirly meeting of the 

Aurora Branch "of the North York Worn- 
Î1Ü. takes place at" the

sqmil yon8e

assets—
ctif-^S; ch#qu.e8:.BankBalan
Government Debentures 

vestments..........
otte? Tto Mun,cipai’ities "
Other Loans and Dlacounta ..........
Premises. Real Estate, Mortgagee

LIABILITIES—
Circulation ............
Government Balances'........................
Bank Balances * ..............
Deposits ......
Acceptances 
To the Shareholders ;

Capital, paid up
Reserve and Surplus Profits . . .

ces, etc..| 7,888
1,241,781

. 8,486,012 

. , 787,886 
. 28,348,867 
. 2,498,672

JOSEPH RAINVILLE, M.P.,
AS DEPUTY SPEAKER

Report at Ottawa That He Will 
Succeed Hon. P. E. 

Blondin.

CHRISTIANS KILLED
AND SHOPS PILLAGED

A and other In-

££Tar* It imMi dew». 

“No Sediment:” 
Apply «ay tact ta

Special Direct Copyrtgh 
The Toronto W<

«,™Vïï.6!i7„ï i-

tUns were killed and a number of 
shops pillaged by Moslems, according 
tc advices from Constantinople which 
have reached this city.

The Christian quarters of the city 
are without the walls, the population 

consisting mainl of Armenians and 
Trebizond is 120 miles north

west of Erzerum, on the Black Sea.

tee Cable to 
orl<L

3,066.465 
882.687 

.. 116,704

.. 32,492,644 - 
. "86,076

.. 3.000,600 

.. 3,750,000

:4,V •- 4*' - -By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—It is 

t.^at Joseph Rainville. M.P f0r Kâ
^wCh,rf- wm be ”e new de^uto 
Speaker, that position having hZm. 
vacant by the elevation of Hon me 
Blcndin to the cabinet.

Altho only elected in 1911, Mr Rain 
ville has acted a. chakftokn if thi 
house on a number ofIkcaslons and 
showed aptitude for such a position”4

Mr. Sevigny of Dorchester Is also 
mentioned for the post. a 80
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I •aë Its gaatraas fcedy. 

«Mi fell, riafc flavtr 

will aavar iisaypalet. 
Stasis tiact 1171

“in the spotlight 
of honor.’*
4# all gsei dealers,
çifu, «a.
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BAN K OF 
HAMILTON

BRITISH TAKE BASRA
AT EUPHRATES’ MOUTH

’ K* %
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a
TO INSPECT I. C. R. Special Direct Copyrighted Crible te 

, toe Toronto World.
CTChran^will ?3—Hon. Frank LONDON, Nov. 28.—It is officially

7 . the capital today announced that British troops have oc-
ntol^anlav He^wni0 hthe Ihtercol°- f^pi®d ®aara- a town at the mouth of 
ten 5? 5° be gone about the Euphrates, on the Persian Gulf to
iurh L?,n,8îr UEUa»y makes TurkWh territory. The occupation
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SWEAR SAME FSecrets of Health and Happiness. Making Cheery Thoughts a HabitY LOOK f' * jT r By WINIFRED BLACK.
Copyright, UM, by Newspaper Feature Service.Onions as a “Sure Cure"

As Useless as Their Odor
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).

BINE *

D IP you ever see a Mandarin coat? 
I have one, and the skirt that goes 
with it. They came from China, 
from the household of a great 

mandarin, and the skirt Is apple green, 
embroidered in soft pink and dull Mue. 
after the Chinese fashion.

And the jacket is mandarin red, which 
isn’t red at all, but deep orange, and it 
Is embroidered in crude green and soft 
blue and rose, and instead of being a 
nightmare, as It would have been if 
we’d tried to put those colors together 
over here, it’s a dream.

I don’t know how 1 ever lived without 
the mandarin coat.

On dull days, when the sky is gray and 
the fog sweeps in from the sea, and 
someone has telephoned that hedl be late 
that evening, and perhaps won’t get bat* 
at. all, and the gas bill was larger than 
expected; and the littlest one has lost 
his exercise book and is going to get a 
bad mark, and wants to talk about it, 
and the middle-sized one thinks she ought 
to have, a new frock, and you .thought 
she’d do very well with what she had till] 
next month, and there’s no news from 
the seat of war that really is news— 
there’s always the mandarin coat! 
CHEER OF BRIGHT COLORS.
‘ It may be hanging up in the closet, 
with the door shut. But it’s there, and 
I know it’s there. I can fairly see a 
blotch of color thru the closet door, and 
my chilled heart warms, and I begin to 
hum a little tune, and somebody starts 
playing a lively song somewhere, and my 
feet unconsciously keep time—and 
the fog is lifting outside, t 
■41 because I • remembered 
coat and its gay message of absurd ap-

For I find that I cannot live very well 
without color. Qray is a sweet shade, 
they tell me, and there are thosd who 
love lilac and who find ashes of roses 
comforting, 
at twilight.

Tailored Suits Are Embellish
ed With Fur, Velvet 

or Brocades.

"■?a Has Not Frightened 
ita Chow Away From 

Toronto. x Mrs. Kelly Advises All Wo
men to Take “Fruit- 

a-tives.’'

r }

:WFTi LACK OF TOYS Madame Toronto garbed in her mo
dish street costume, this

BDIONES, like men, must deliver the goods inde
pendently of their titles. No king’s stamp and 
no clinical professorship can make a metal or a 

man any better or heavier than he is. A malaria expert 
may not be much more than a, common ‘ scold, and a lord Is 
often a leaden shining which you bend every way, and who

iMy : ... ■■PNMM
could not be accorded a place In .the 
fashion records, as representing any 
one distinctive type. “Cosmopolitan,” 
is the bard, cold word which describes 
her fancy in the early days of the 1914- 
15 winter season. But a vision of the 
chic fair lady In her Russian tunic 
frock, her Jaunty cape from Spain, 
over which mounts an exquisite Italian 
collar, her pretty basque with a hint 
of a drape, originally Grecian, and 
wearing a rakish little French chapeau 

,J tight over her brow, would Inspire the 
-» modern poets to new exstacles.

Fur Is very-modish for the street hat 
—which must be extremely diminutive 
and tip-tilted. A straight high mount 
worn directlyz in front gives 
military, appearance.

The word “tgilor-made" does not’In
fer the meaning of yore. Graceful 
lines, and trimmings of fur, velvet or 
brocade, cords'or buttons lend distinc
tion to the most strictly “tailored"

• g

nc8S as Usual in the Var- 
0U8 Big Stores Down- 
K f town.

“HAGERSVILLE, Ont., Aug. 26, 
191Î.—I can highly recommend ‘Frult- 
a-tivee’ because they did me an awful- 
lot of good and I cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago I commenced taking »’Fi*ult-a- 
tlveaf for e general breakdown, and 
ttiey did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollars’ •worth, 
■hut it was money well spent, because 
they did all that you claim for them. 
Thstr action^ is so pleasant, compared 
with other laxatives, that I found only 
pleasure, as weH as health, in taking 
them. They seemed to me to be par
ticularly suited to women, on account 
of their mild and gentle action, and I 
trust that some other women 
start taking /Frult-a-tlves’ 
reading my letter, and if they do, Ï 
am satisfied the results will be the 
same as in my own case.

“MRS. W. N. KBL.LT.”
“Frult-a-tlvetf ’ are sold by ail deal

er* at 50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 
2*c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by FTult-e-tives Limited, Otta
wa.

.-O

debases -the power he possesses.
Onions, eaten at night, say# one of the traditional 

“home-cure” recipes, are soporific and laxative. There are 
many scientific pharmacologists, tbo, who agree that onions 
are rather terrific and provocative. •-s 1

1

jgfmeji shopping bas certainly 
.In Toronto stores, even tho the 
•tival Is a whole month distant, 
ir conditions modify this in any 
is a question that naturally rises 
, mind and as a general rule one 
answer off-hand in the nega
te vestigatlon, however, would 

that an answer without enquiry 
to be depended upon, and.a walk 

Ehe big shops shows that tilings 
day, on the surface at least, very 
as they were at tills time last

1*;^ Toys Indispensable.

rUtmaa and toys have come to be 
— with a very close connection, 
po small fears have been enter
ed that children would be disap- 
(ad because the toys could not com# 
w old way from Germany. This 
jeer is groundless. To begin with 
he pretty things that children love 
ds line are not a monoply of the 
of the kaiser. France, Belgium, 

yd, Japan and other lands send 
if supplies, and even if none of 
r countries 'were available at this 
snt owing to unsettled conditions, 
dock in most oases was secured 
'before the war bfegam, Buyers 
, to- Europe and I the different toy 
foe had packed their supplies, so 
the dearth expected by the public 
Jxort Imaginary than real.

I Plenty of Christmas SpiriL 
d.with any procession of shoppers 
| you will begin to wonder If there 

perhaps more of the Christmas 
abroad than ordinarily is the 
Anxiety and suffering in homes 

have now a vacant chair—the old- 
tênant of which is perhaps on the 

of Salisbury, in qur own camp, 
pay be even at the front on the 

ftLj-Une—bave broadened hearts and 
lb## go out to shop and secure some 
ncoetnhrance for others ds a means 
of «bowing their sympathy.

A# Muds of beautiful things are on 
viifir, 1 There never were more beauti- 

• fi dolls than those of this year, with 
{ ' Iptf jointed bodies, real hair and real 

«jrtbrow»—this latter something new 
t to toy make-up—and the things that 
I . bow love so much, the vehicles—the

These are not light, but serious' words. Indeed, the 
gallant claims made for the onion, as well as garde, puts 
the most immodest ten-coior patent medicine poster to blush.

The kitchen Curiste here outdo the malaria expert. Onions, they tell us, induce 
perspiration, cure “couche" and “colds" Aniwffi to Health Questions 
and aid digestion.

Garlic, they say, helps gastritis and 
leeks lure the lagging legs out of their 
fatigue. Furthermore, say these sages, 
onions alleviate the pains of “rheutnatiz” 
and remove the water from dropsical, 
waterlogged sufferers of heart and kid
ney aliments.

Onions, like the philosopher’s atone, 
will' stop the ache of sore throats, pre
vent lockjaw, heal a black eye and stop 
the pain of sore and swollen feet, so ’tie 
said. *

Always be suspicious of the “told- 
abput” sure cures of any popular 
edy.” Be even more on guard against 
any article which “has been known to
cure” more than one exclusive type of Dr. HUrSbberg will answer questions 
ailment. for readers of this paper on medical, hy-

It is almost certain that any drug gienlc and sanitation subjects that are of 
which is hailed as a panacea, which is general interest. -He will not undertake 
•aid to ’ou re” two or'more maladies. to*preecribe or offer advice for Individual 
probably does little good even to one. ! cases. Where the subject is not of gen-

It is equally certain that any affection era! interest letters win he answered per- 
whioh can be relieved’’ by several dozen eonaily, if a stamped and addressed en- 
drugs remains to be helped by some not velope Is enclosed. Address ali inquiries 
yet discovered. | to Dr. L. K. Hirsbberg, care this office.

talking the deaf and dumb language on 
his fingers behind my back.

When I was very young r loved, as most 
crude people do, mysteries and secrets 
and winding stairs and looked doors, and 
reserves and’ half-truths.

No longer—never again! The starlight, 
the moonlight, the electric light, or the 
broad and open day for mo. 4 -
COAT OF CHEERY THOUGHTS. -i v

Secfets are always musty. Winding 
stairs are dangerous and hard^to ellmb. 
Looked doors are a menace.

There’s no deceit about the mandarin 
Jacket

It Isn’t a wrapper pretending to be a 
house drew; it isn’t a night drws pre
tending to be a ball gown. What it le. It 
Is; for all who see, to sea -

Red and orange and green and blue 
and rose. I couldn’t be melancholy In 
that jacket to save my life.

And now it’s a habit of min

OX. HIB8HBBR3a

a very

J. :P. D.—Am troubled with insomnia 
and am nervous. Also think my kidneys 
are affected. Are eight or ten glasses of 
buttermilk a day too much?

Take a dose of sesame oil every morn
ing, and wrap a wet sheet around you at 
night Drink no liquors, eat no meats 
and live on sugars, fruits and soft • vege
tables. MHk of all kinds is good. _see

J. W.—Am tormented day and night 
with eczema on my h—• 1-1—‘— ■*——’*
give any relief; what

Try to loosen the crusts with hot soda 
suds and then apply oil of cade, 2 drams; 
eellcytic acid, 15 grains, and vaseline, 1 
ounce. ’ ï ••

may
after

ede, velvet and cloth boots are 
immensely popular and an all black 
shoe should always be topped with 
one of the new-toned light spats. 
White kid gloves are correct for street
wear and all occasions. ................

The dress hat Is a vision of gauzy 
lace, gold or stiver, and graceful 
ospreys with a dainty band of fitch.

All evening wraps are caped, and fall 
In graceful folds from the shoulders. 
They sweep high In front but some
times reach to the hem at the back. 
. The hfoad girdle is again In evidence 
—sometimes reaching from the low hip 
Une to the corsage, which lacy con- 

18 «•«Jght on the left shoul
der with a dainty stiver 
studded.

1
see,

as well as in— 
the mandarin

glgl

■
A can I do?t

- I
NUMEROUS MEETINGS AND 

LECTURES FOR WOMEN
“rem-

Such people like sad songs
t . . „ . - dar|n jacket. It was given to me when

t°r me; I uapt rod and blue and j was sad. and puzzled, and sorely 41s- 
green and rose and white and black for appointed '
contrast I love roses and chrysanthe- “When you’re blue.” said' my friend 
mums, and yellow popples,- and rod ones, "put this Jacket on and say to youroelf: 
too. and leaping fires, and the table well ’While I wear it I will not think of 
set with savory thipgs. and if my friends thing but 1 pleasant thirls#/ and if you 
love me I want them to ten me so, in fliTd yourself slipping into sad thoughts

-~not to £&
æïïw «r—••

watching for Tar tt^writeMe and^hf hlbît of^ee^ Thongs. C°at"

» the maa-w1

Patriotic, Suffrage and Allied Ob
jects Occupy Attention of 

Energetic Workers.
Applications for membership will be 

accepted at the Y.WC.A. Hall, McGill 
street, on day of lectures, by the Wom
en’s Canadian Club, in order that all who 
desire it may hear the series of lectures 
on the war.

E. W. Boyd, commissioner, of the juve
nile court, will be the speaker at the 
meeting of the Victoria Women’s Asso
ciation at Annesiey Hall this afternoon 
at S.SO o’clock.

! <91ger
rose, gem-

iave
will F

Advice to Girlse.- :

HINTS ON BEAUTY CULTURE
_______ _________________________________ s_______________________________ ■

ÎBy ANNŒ LAURIE
*

IRLS, let me ask yon one thing 
lx and tell you another.

Do not. oh. do not talk about a 
“gentleman friend" or a "lady friend.” 
either, for that matter. If you must 
tefl whether your friend is a man or a 
wom>n, say a man friend or a girl 
friend or a woman friend, as the case 
may be. It is very much- better to say 
friend without any descriptive word at 
all. What you say,will give people the 
idea’ well enough as a general rule. 
You might as wdll chew gum in public 
as to talk of "gentlemen friends," and 
don’t say “gentleman" any oftener 
than you can help.

A man is a good deal more interest
ing creature than a gentleman any 
day, and elnce the “Wash ladite” came 
into fashion.

U. S. MIGHT HAVE 
PRESERVED PEACE

V of*Europa°8*lbIe t:d preeerve the peace

“«the United States had never 
separated from the empire,” he con
tinued, "It would have had the peace 
of the world In its hands. The parlia
ment of the empire might then have 
•been at Washington ‘instead of Lon
don. It is our duty now to take up 
the position which the States relin
quished.” '

A resolution was passed expressing 
the opinion that “Made In Canada” 
goods should be purchased wherever 
possible, even at a slightly .higher 
price.

:A VOID TOO HIGH COLLARS 
AND EVADE DOUBLE CHIN

I
, At the Women’s Art musicale today, 
the lecture win be on “Oxford,” by Mr. 
Carieton Wellesley Stanley of Victoria 
Collège, and Miss Reta Norine Brodie, 
and Bfr. Douglas Crow will provide the 
musical program.

By LUCREZIA BORI0

Sir John Willison Speaks of 
Advantage of Imperial 

Federation.

(
At the last meeting before the " new 

year of the Thursday Night Club, to be 
held at the Queen Mary Tea Rooms to
morrow evening, Mrs, Hector Pronter will 
give an address on “The Hand That 
Rocks the Cradle Is the Hand that Rules 
the World.’’

Today at 8 pm. the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Boys’ Division of the Central Y. M. 
C. A. will meet in the Central Y.MXkA. 
building, College street.

The Lake Shore Branch of the Red 
Cross will meet at the home of Mr». 
Ingles, 1286 West King street, tomorrow 
afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.

The Anglo-French Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Gausby, 118 Isabella 
street, this evening.

This afternoon the «Toronto Alma 
Daughters will hold a bazaar at the 
home of Dr, Edwin C. Jones, 16 West 
Bloor street. A percentage of the funds 
Will be given to the Local Council of 
Women for the mothers’ i^nslon fund.

The annual distribution of the work of 
the Needlework Guild will be held on 
Thursday at the headquarters of the 
Patriotic League. • Anyone wishing to 
see the display may do so between 10 
and 12 a m.

DBAHH) j 
I. CAR FERRY

BSTBRDAY 1 met a friend of eu the neck muscles by exercise. Three 
mine, an actress, in an exclu- or four times a day stand erect, throw 
sive shop, on Fifth avenue, back the chin and imagine that you

Mme. C-------was showing her new im- 'are blowing an imaginary thistle down
ported bodices. from side to aide. Drop the chin to

“High collars again,” I remarked, as one shoulder and,move it around to the 
I looked them over. “That means a re- other shoulder, touching the upper 
vival of the double chin.” chest all the way.

"And the flabby neck," agreed my Suggestions for Care, 
pretty friend. “I wUl have to wear de-. At night -bathe akin with warm 
ccllete gowns for several seasons - to water and pure soap. Then massage 
come, so please show me your V neck with a good skin food, and follow by 
models," explained the actress. “Do bathing the neck’ with very cold water 
you know,” she said, turning to me, “I and a piece of ice folded In a square 
had a friend who used to wear her col- of linen. If there are discolorations on 
lars so tight when they were in vogue,’< the neck, bleach them with lemon, and 
about five years ago, that the boned bathe with cold water in the morning, 
dug into her flesh beneath her ears and. Here is a good bleaching cream: 
made great red marks. Strained honey X.... 1 ounce

"The easy carriage of her head was Lemon juice 
so restricted that it made the weak Oil of bitter almonds 6 drops,
neck muscles sag, and the continual The whites of two eggs and enough
strain tightened the muscles of her vflne oatmeal to make a paste, 
face and brought out all her nervous When the neck is covered with your 
wrinkles. That wrinkle from the lower skin food, or massage cream.- place the 
cheek to the chin deepened particu- first and second fingers of both hands 
larly.” back of the ears at the hair tine, and
Exercises for Neck. draw the fingers firmly down to/ the

“And it seems to make little dlf- j base of the neck. Repeat ten times, 
ference whether the high collar is made This exercise will rub out a double 
of thin lawn or heavy velvet,". I re- chin.
sponded. “Either one, owing to the ! With the rotary motion work over 
constant friction, thickens the skin in ■ the flesh from the chin to the hpllow of 
time, and it becomes yellow and- dis- j the throat. Repeat, starting a llttie 
colored.” „ j the left until the entire part of

We laughed and parted, agreeing neck beneath the jawbone has been 
that we were not going to bend to any treated. Throw back the head, take 
dictates of fashion that had a tendency \ a pit of the loose fleâh between the 
to mar beauty. j first and second fingers and roll it

Now, perhaps, when you were young, 1 slightly. Continue this treatment over 
the knowledge of ways to preserve that part of the neck showing super- 
beauty was not so easy to aco.uirc as fluous flesh. Place the fingers both 
it is today’. Y6u may have worn high above and bfelow the jawbone, and 
cellars, not realizing their evil effect, gently work the flesh back toward t^j 
In case you" have made the mistake ears on each. side.
and your throat lacks the beauty of Exercise and local massage move- 
youth. I will tell you what I would do ments should improve your neck in a 
to overcome it. very few weeks—and don’t buy a high

In the first place you must strength- collar this fall.

Y
I E-l. Railway 
hmence in a 
mths.
k. 23.—The Prince 
(ferry will„ not be 
1 spring. It was 
ration this winter, 
rhltworth plant 
I built was com- 
ritish Government

b P. E. I. Railway.,
I spring- This in- 
the rolling stock- . j 
ad over a number- !

ill take across 
the double trane- 
uble cost will be

“It was said years ago that Canada 
represented a country of 5,000,000 Bri
tishers who were not free. If this was 
true years

'il»

FORD PROFIT-SHARING
HAS WORKED WONDERSttilo is the favorite—are all on hand, 

aiwiffeet miniatures of the real thing. 
’Me wichel, glove and handkerchief 
tfnBftgy are favorite spots of adults, 

B swftè usual Christmas novelties in 
tbe wky- of ties and slippers for men 

S frieàdâ are on hand, just as of yore.
' No Difference Apparent.

Aak any of the girls who waif on you 
SkWftfy from behind the counter, and 

Map their patience even tho they 
are'bring besieged on every side by 
içpitfè&t buyers, if business is any 
wear than last year and . they Will 
1Wtt probability tell you os The To- 
roilte World was told yesterday, “I see 
ne diterence. It seems to .me to. be 
jast as it was at this time last year.”

SHOSARY HALL MEETING.

-, 'He regular monthly meeting of the 
kfiBry Hall Association will be held 
iliaî .John et<-eet, on Thursday, Nov,
SgSFHe,m.

--are much agQ^tit ie true today when 
we have a population of 8,000,000. We 
are not tree because we have not a 
proper citizenship. Under an Impe
rial federation, however, we would 
have a complete citizenship," said Sir 
John Willison, at a meeting of tie 
Federal Men’s Club, at the Central Y. 
M. C. A., last night

What the Americana Missed.
In taking up the subject of imperial 

federation the speaker stated that 
while Canada had no voice In the 

‘making of war, IF should at least be 
consulted on the terms of peace. He 
Stated that Sir Edward Grey could 
have acted with more confidence had 
be known, before the war, what he 
knows today, that India and the 
other dominions were strongly behind 
the empire and were willing to do all

“smarter" than ladles. "
Do talk plain English .and don’t 

mince and bridle aàd lisp and stam
mer, even when youh» writing a let
ter. There, there’s a little lecture, and 
now if you all feel duly penitent let’s, 
go on with the love letters tomorrow.

Employes , Are Buying Homes, 
Adding to Savings’ and In- 

’ creasing Life insurance.
Special to The Toronto World.

DETROIT, Nov. 24.—At the end of the 
first year of the Ford profit-sharing plan 
with employes, every workman In the 
great plant Is either banklhg savings or 
purchasing home sites at the rate of 
$48.78 per month. Homes to the value of 
$5,000,000 have been sold Ford workmen, 
of which amount $1,200,000 has been paid. 
The gain per man in bank deposits Is 
180(4 per cent.. In life Insurance 88 per 
cent., tn homes owned' 87(4 Per dent. 
Eleven hundred foreign-born employes In 
the Ford establishment are being taught 
English by fellow employes, without com
pensation, and the spirit of co-opkration 
has turned the plant into a great hive

f

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
enquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women’ readers at this; 
paper and will reply to them In these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office.

1 teaspoonful
IV

t
APRILS RECEIPES.

Apple Biscuit 
light bre^d 
of molasses

W KINGSTON.

to World.
23. — Kingston- 

ton point for 1000 ■- - 
overseas service, 
g has been asked 
fe made in King- 
f the fair grounds/; 
also the old malt

To one pint of 
one-quarter cup- 
spoonful -of lard and graham or whole 
wheat for a soft dough. Beat vigorously 
»nd finally work, into the dough one large 
cup of chopped apple; shape the dough in
to biscuit and place in muffin pans and 
allow them to be very light before baking.

Dried Apple Butter
Wash one pound of dried or evaporated 

apples thoroughly, soak over night; in the 
morning cook with plenty of water. When 
well done rub through a sieve or colander; 
add sugar and cinnamon to taste, the 
juice of. one lemon, juice of two oranges 
and butter the size of an egg. Cook slow
ly until it will drop heavily from a spoon.

Applet Bn Casserole 
Pare, core and slice two quarts of ap

ples and put in an earthen dish, alter
nately, with one and one-half cups of 
sugar; add one-fourth cup of cold water, 

' cover the dish and bake in a moderate 
oven. Serve either hot or cold with 
cream. .

sponge add 
, one table-

of industry.
to-

The Daughters and Maids of England 
Benefit Society, Lady Beresford Lodge, 
will hold a euchre party at Orange Hall, 
Eglinton. tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Stanley T. Fioyd and Mrs. Owen 
A. Smlly are giving a Tipperary tea at 
37 Warren road on Tuesday, Dec. 1, from 
three to six o’clock. A collection of 26 
cents and upwards will be taken up In aid 
of the Tipperary Fair.

On Monday next, at two o’clock. Rabbi 
Wise of New York will address the 
Equal Franchise League at the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, on “Rights and Wrongs of 
Suffrage.”

Tills evening at eight o’clock a bazaar 
will be held in Rlverdale Masonic Hall by 
Harmony Chapter No. 11, Eastern Star, 
proceeds tn aid of relief work.

Dr. Vogt will lecture on “Reminis
cences of a Musical Tour in Europe," at 
the Women's Musical dub, on Thursday 
afternoon, at five o’clock.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Frances Willard Hall board will be held 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock at head
quarters. In the afternoon a meeting of 
the district will be held at the hail.

The Patriote’ Club, under the direc
tion of Maude Glllman, realized $100 
from a recital given at St. Andrew’s 
Church, on Nov. 13. The money was 
donated to Mr. Miller of the St. An
drew’s Institute, to be used for the 
“Back to the farm movement." T^ie 
Business Girls’ Club ia to be congra
tulated upon its splendid work and 
success in gaining such a splendid 
attendance.

The next recital will be held in the 
^Metropolitan Church, on Thursday, 
Nov, 26, at 8.15 p.m.. The proceeds will 
be sent to the treasurer of the Victor 
Home for Girls.

the

Eating When 
Others Are Through

ADVERTISEMENT.
am

London’s Beauty Writers
16 Wet Gluttony, But Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets' Will Enable You to Have 
»*'•- Such An Appetite.

Weekly Selection» from Noted Beauty 
Expert» Writing for the Englieh Free», 

Simple and Effective Method»,
is these days of high pressure most 
Wmd women eat very little and a 

eater sits at tableWSt old-fashioned 
*ffw all have left it.
Tie beet way to get such an appetite 

Is Ge Stuart way—the natural way.
By Ous Ax spill. Special Correspondent. Lendbn. Bn*.

Each week tn this department I will endeavor, by careful 
clipping from the London papers, to keep my Colonial readers 
informed on the latest and best advice of the London beauty 
experts. Owing to the persistent demand most London n

and periodicals are now devoting much space to the 
consideration of beauty culture. Many or them now 

employ high salaried experts to advize and Instruct in methods most efficient for 
enhancing or restoring beauty of faeq and figure I append herewith a few clipping» 
from leading English publication* Any of the Ingredients mentioned oould be 
obtained from Canadian chemists or druggists, so I am told. Look out tor i 
next week. I shall endeavor to keep right up ta data.

THIRD LECTURE ON “HAMLET.”

Dr. Wallace of the University of 
Toronto delivered his third lecture on 
“Hamlet’’ to the Canadian Business 
Women's Club at the University 
Schoo-l last night. On this» occasion 
the speaker took the third scene of 
Act. -I. and explained fully the mean
ing of- the various sentences and -pro
verbs. Aftef tile lecture Dr. Wallace 
submitted several questions dealing 
with his two previous meetings. The 
series of lectures on this subject will 
continue until the end of May, the 
c-liib holding a meeting "every two 
weeks. -t-' . ‘

STOPPED PAYMENT ON CHEQUE.

A. H. A. Arbuthnot gave a cheque 
some time ago for his rent, but owing 
to some dispute, stopped payment on 
the cheque before "it was cashed. Alex. 
Park Sued hi m for $.40 before Judge 
Morson.

Park was given judgment, with 
costs.

T. J. H. C. BAZAAR. Apple Charlotte, 1.
Soak One-half box of granulated gela

tine In one-half cqp of cold watçr for half 
an hour. Whip one pint of cream and sot 
on ice; add onerhalf cup of powdered 
sugar, a tablespoonful of lemon juice and 
two good-elzed apples, grated. Dissolve 
the gelatine over the hot water and strain 
into the mixture; stir quickly and pour 
into a mould. Set on ice to chill and 
serve.

mOFFICB
LTON

The members of the T. J. H. C. 
Club—the Misses Glena Musson, Dorr 
othy Kyle, Helen Beamish, Marjorie 
■Pentecost, Lillie Forbes, Kathleen 
Tanner, Dorothy Oxley and Lorna 
Brown, • all pupils of the Bishop 
Strachan School of this city—are 
holding a 'bazaar for the sale of fancy- 
work, home-made preserves, cakes, 
candies, etc., in the Young Women’s 
Guild Hall, McGill street, Saturday, 
'Nov. 28, from 3 to 10 p.m. 
to toe given to the poor of the city.

DAIRY WAS BURGLARIZED.

a » ./ft papers
seriousA

—* ,

isf^r m

v more hints

Dry, Irritating, Dandruffy% Scalps.
V persistently shiny nose or a dull. Nothing can compare with the follow- 

lifefess complexion drives many a worn- ing recipe for the above condition*, and 
an to cosmetics and consequent despair, until you have rectified any trouble in 
And alt the time a simple remedy lies at this direction, it is useless to expect the 
hand in theX home. If you have no cle- hair to grow healthy and vigorous. Mix 
mhiite in ttie house, you need only get a package of tooranium with one-fourth 
about an ounce from your druggist, and pint of bay rum, shake the bottle well, 
add just sufficient water to dissolve it. and allow to stand for thirty minutes; i 
A little of this simple lotion is Nature’s then add one-fourth pint cold water, kpd | 
own beautiflev. It Is very good for the strain. This simple home remedy will I 
skin and Instantly gives the complexion stimulate the hair roots to thstr normal . 
a soft, velvety, youthful bloom that any functions, resulting in a beautiful growth 
woman might envy. It lasts all day or of new hair.
evening, renders powdering entirely un- Permanently Removing Superfluous Hair.
necessary, and absolutely defies detec
tion.

Helps Complexion Remarkably.Vl
ST. MATTHIAS’ BAZAAR.■tx.

v.
The ladles of the Paris'; Guild of 

St. Matthias’ Church will hold their 
annual bazaar the school-house. 
Betlwoods avenue, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 4 to 10 p.m., this
week. The proceeds will he devoted 
almost entirely to poor relief, owing 
to the great distress in the locality.

Proceeds
a

Jdmllady; "Ever
ÇS’ontePS,a
«."■ Tour stomach can not digest your 
SSJ. What will? Where’s the relief? 
T&.t ïer I” Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

because, as all, stomach troubles 
1nsi li11* indigestion and because one 
is ski °i Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
5*5 «we? thoroughly and completely 
to r««2//?ralns °f food, doesn't it stand 

A/at these tablets are going to 
sut it, the food and whatever food you 

“to your stomach?
Dyspepsia Tablets are care

in. — . euPPly every element lack- 
—-ft system af'llcted with dyspepsia, 

We - ,°h‘ gastritis, stomach trouble, 
«ffi-hibr ?ld heoithy systems to digest 
jCï* „:®°d at unseemly hours.

»our nX? ont ot these little tablets tew. -hnrsc or pocket. After every 
•toe» »r*?tteî when eaten, you have 
WÏare wln tond '.he assistance that 
tothirn„ellsh and thrive upon.

< food- T?,hnftr °ne may eat all manner 
(Hi ao tote dinners, etc., and

Thouemî. ^ «suits afterwards, 
toe ofBnf.-c t™velers always have a 
tokniïï.i8 Dyspepsia Tablets in 
UgiecuetOBlîa are thus enabled to 
tithes, meals at any and all

since Jones took 
Tablets I’ve loet

Acting Detective N'icolls arrested
Daniel Carey last night on, a charge 
of shopbreaking. It is alleged that 
Carey broke into a dairy at 91 Glad
stone avenue and stole a number of 
milk tickets, several pounds of butter 
and several dozen of eggs.

12 I. O. D. E. VAUDEVILLE.

The vaudeville show at Foresters' 
Hall next Friday and Saturday even
ings bids fair to pack the house both 
nights, as it did last time. This Is 
certainly the .'best of Its kind ever 
given in Toronto and everyone should 
go and see for themselves what can 
toe done by our local artists.. Funds 
are all used in charity. This -work 1s 
well worthy" of support by the gen
eral public.

;0
7 Z -,
J How -to permanently, not merely tem

porarily. remove a downy growth of dle-

a^î

made to come darker and longer by gen- powdered phemhiol, obtainable from the 
tie massaging with ordinary mennallne. druggists In original one,ounce packages, 
Applying mennallne to the lashes with may be used for this purpose. It la ap-

subeUnce ie perfectly harmless to the ltanUy remove» the hair, leaving ns 
eyes, so you need not fear to use it quite trace, but I» designed also to km the 
liberally. • - - , ■ /: - ' ’ rooU completoly.

Magnetism of Beautiful Hair. Don’t Usé Curling Irons.
Beautiful hair adds immensely to the The heated iron makes the 

personal magnetism of both men and end pafehed looking giving a 
women. Actresses and smart women are tidy appearance. Get a small bottle of

GROCER GtVEB, TO LEAGUE. beauty of their hair. The latest method night with a clean tooth brush. • In the

Queen street, is giving one-tenth ot and wavy effect which It leaves. As ture-dld.lt, and It will be quits' nesnaes- 
the proceeds of his sales on Saturday, stallax has never been used much for this able, no matter what style of coiffure 
Nov. 28, for the benefit of the Beaches purpose, it comes to the druggist only In you adopt. The effect’ will last nratih 
Patriotic League. sealed original packages, enough for lunger than if von used a curling Iron

T twenty or thirty shampoos. A teaspoon- an.J the health of > uur hair will not suf-
”mED8. AT HOME. fill of the fragrant stallax granules, f.-,

- j dissolved in à cup of hot water, ia more -------- - ' '
Varsity Meds. will hold their annual | than sufficient for each shampoo. It is 

At Home on December 11, In 
ropolitaa Assembly HaB»

Long,'Curling Lashes.MUSICALE FOR BELGIAN FUND.

- An evening musicale under the aus
pices of the doo-ls’ booth of the Wom
en’s Art Association and In aid of 
the Toronto relief fund -will be given 
at the residence of Mrs. C. E. Burden 
494 Avenue road, Thursday evening! 
Nov. 26.

VARSITY ORGAN RECITAL.
14

The next of the series of university 
organ recitals’ will be given on Tues
day, December 1, by Dr. Herbert 
Sanders. In Convocation Hall.

l
15 WOMAN CHARGED^WITH SHOP-
4

Charged with shoplifting Annie 
Webb, who gave her address as Mu
tual street, and Ernest Heak, alias 
Steward, were arrested yesterday af
ternoon by y Detectives Croome and 
Montgomery. They are charged with 
having stolen a lot of articles, Includ
ing groceries.

')
PNEUMONIA KILLS HORSES.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL Nov. 24,—Pneumonia 

has caused the death of over fifty 
horses out of a batch of 742 brought 
to Montreal from Texas, and i-t is 
feared an equal number may succumb. 
The animals arrivel on Sunday and 
were placed in a shed on the Donald
son Line pier. They were purchased 
toy agents of the French Government 
for light cavalry service;

Apple Booklet Free THE LUNGS? OF THE SKINtv

2000 apple booklets, showing ISO method* 
of preparing the apple for food

on application and with compli
ments of w
The Northumberland and Durham A eel.Growers’ Association. W 
R. 6. Duncan, Port Hope, Ont., Secretary

hair dry 
most uo-The pores of. the skin are its lungs— 

the tittle breathing holes, which must 
be kept open, otherwise the skin will 
practically suffocate. The danger of 
using cosmetics or harsh chemical 
preparations on the skin is that the 
pores' become dogged. ‘Campane’s 
Italian Balm” is a simply compounded 
complexion lotion. It ie in liquid form. 
It is antiseptic, soothing and absorbs 
qulckiv as a natural oil for the skin 

_ . It may be used constantly with in-
I .ArjIF-S creasing good effect For sale by all

Druggists. 25 cents the bottle. A
Have your Beaver X dour x„d Fait ! sample will be mailed on receipt of 

Hats c 1 ean-'d. dyed, blocked and remodel- cents by the Dtetrlbutone in Canada, 
ed at NEW YORK HAT WORKS, E. G. West * Co., 80 George street,
566 Yenge Street. Phone N. 5168. Toronto.

-------1860 L

■A

rtMm,
■ -j.

ES ï; ,h.hi
*??* W’-tlh.i- a t,ox !,t any drug
SifiêpziasSE^to ps'.kag - of Stuart’s 
S»°ae »»» Avin6 be ,nailed free to 

1*8 *'■ A- Stuart*„■ BldS , Marshall, Mich.

36
TO PROLONG MORATORIUM.

PARIS. Nov. 24.—a despatch to The 
JouiTia! des Debate from Bordeaux to
day says that the French Government, 
before the end of the month, probably 
wilt oi-olong the moratorium for another 
period, _  ,

!

UÜJi PILENTA COMPLEXION BOAT, 
e Met-1 very beneficial and stimulating to the THE GREAT ENGLISH COMPLEXION 

* hair, apart ftom its beautifying effect. CLEANSER. ALL DRUGGISTS.—Aflf.j
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WATERED WITH HUMANThe Toronto World ——-------, WÈÊM
irfluenoed by the fact that the future 
of Italy and her Mediterranean inter
ests are closely bound up with | 
those of the 
Independence
great price, and the traditional] 
hatred of Austria has not only sur
vived, but has been fostered by the 
fact that unredeemed provinces yet 
remain under Austrian control.

Hor should it be forgotten that Italy, | 
thru her position of benevolent 
trality, has already rendered the allies 
valuable service. Confidence that her 
southern frontier was free from fear 
of Invasion, enabled France to employ 
the troops that would otherwise have 
been required to guard it, where they 
were immediately required. On tje 
other hand, Italy's leaning towards the 
allies forced Austria to occupy the 
Tfentino and Trieste districts in force. 
Taken togther, this double advantage 
has beçn worth t- the allies the prac
tical equivalent of half a million men. 
That is a substantial assistance, and 
given without èompelllng Italy to 
break away abruptly from the triple 
alliance, of whic.i she is still nomi
nally member. Turkey’s appearance .as 
an ally of Germany, and any attempt 
to foment disaffection among the Mo
hammedans of Africa, may compel de
finite alignment with the allies. But, 
in any event Italy has already been a 
factor in the war.

BE A GOOD FELLOW, 
JOIN WORLD'S CLUB

& ' 1 -t -WUWOIP 1880.
r*.yw.',s,irTrl!S5ff 

»..wS"\ÿ.frmV?Si0«oîi“ïïSSi^.

-•

iwll
AWING to the increased cost and 
^ the scarcity of supply of raw 

material, the Eddy Company have had 

to slightly advance the price of Matches j 

and some other lines. I 1!

Italy won 
unity at an and

\. i
r 9

*
■khd Your Name in as One 

Who Will Help Little 
Kiddies.

LISTS being prepared

This Newspaper Will Find Op
portunities for Exercise 

of Good Fellowship.

!0

! Jit

A1 j
Office—?8 Main Street East. 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1948.

WSMA
'

neu- The Eddj Company believe the public 

will appreciate this when they realize 

it is done so that the high standard of 

quality for which the Eddy goods are 

famed may be maintained. £d?

—
■ —88.00- 

pay for The Dally World 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any addrees In Canada, 

J United Kingdom, Mexico and the Britleh 
yoeeeeelon* enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

■afor one

T >

wffl pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address m Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
“•"•boys at five cents per copy.

Foatage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
.Dally World 84.80 per year; Dally World 

*c per month. Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 16c. per month, in
cluding postage.

.
r

ofbrtnj^ Th* WorW desirous tiiose1^S»e.t°^?ther on the me hand 
who we deserving of assistance 

| at this season of the year and on the 
| other hand those who are- anxious to

So me° Tittle li" lhe work ot making 
some little folks happy and comfort-

of the city are rfttbrtn£wth«£ "gain for the purpose 
2;. b'2nKÎ5ïr Christmas joy to many 
,^n^°^n”otafbe .garera in the good 

going at this festive season, 
not tor the big heartedness of

:••

—a-

V For An Economy Smok
1 It will prevent deley If letters centsln- 

Ing “subscriptions,” '’orders for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,» are addressed to thq 
Circulation Department. m■ ,<vK

i

;

Michie s BEAURICH (fine rich) Cigars, per box of 50..,... . $3 «« 
M'chie’s BEAURICH (tine rich) Cigars, per box of 25. »,.. J. t‘75 

Sample of 3 BEAURICH CIGARS, 25c.

i things goi 
were it
some Good Fellow:

bring your ohum
oneCMMt ^.‘>r"mo7^n"dowhai 

and besides, you will have
- Thrusts =°f”?any in work
of a G%d Feiuïw ® who ne6d the help
Pa£d?°^ Rre-

The World promisse a before 7 
•Week s.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscribe 
erd are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 8888.

id
0

! a lone-hand, 
or colleague In with

.WSDNBSDAY MORNING, NOV. 26. King Street Weet
Toronto tf IMichie & Co., Ltd. 7

Preparation is Not All
**'V mOne does not know whether to de-

; 3 fr Sole Distributors.plore or admire Jhe diabolical Ingenu
ity displayed by the German militarists 
In preparing for this war. Their secret 
service agents have been active for 
years In every part of the world. Some

When the board of control sent on 
the recommendation to the city council 
that Chief Thompson be appointed the' 

fire commissioner, t.ie board of 
control was merely playing with the 
question. This did not immediately 
*PPe*f. but since the meeting it has 
transpired that Controller 
does not intend tti vote in council, as 
he made the Impression in the board of 
coatrol that he would. This might 
'have been expected from the control- 
*•**• well-known ambiguous and er
ratic methods.

It le not at all clear whether Mayor 
Hooken will support the 
council, and he stated distinctly at 
the meeting that Controller McCarthy 
would not. Consequently the

ed?
to the Good Fellow

i! —
4

JUDGE GIVES WELL ,4WATERTO FARMER J AV,A0Tf0^JMD
now. When the whole country hums

».,n, I„u. BW.lfïTÆ'ï.f SS"i;!

South Africa and other of the British | Ing the mettle of • every department.
dominions where Imen the tide turn® the wfeak business oDnnrtnnitv ’ wbere lets go. It is no longer able to corn-

opportunity offered for its propage- | pete.
tlon. Some buying or leasing strategic

SUITABLE FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT F0k THAT 
BOY OR GIRL

ii i

; i■ dependencies and
Church-

W1
| The economy of buying goods made 

positions under pretence of establish- Iln this country is a double economy;

trr ■*ss" r* - itiss is*æït. ï iz,??:;
tlcipating t.ie advent of armies of in- I that means no unemployment and the 
vasion. Some establishing supply de- relurn <* »°<xi times. It means also 
pots in obscure nooks knii I many cases an actual saving in'
the earth nHL? * do.lam and cents to the individual
the earth. Others ready with secret I consumer, because he gets as good
wireless stations, whence to warn and Ior better value for the same money, 
guidé the cruisers of the war-lord that ln meny oaaes- K*ts as good or a 
sought dominion over the world. Yet Question ÏÆ retetiv!

others spying and fcorruptlng, all for value of the goods. The Canadian- 
the one purpose of reducing less guile- made 3rtlo*e must be the equal of its
ful nations to practical slavery and C0'mpet,t£r- K for less
inMutH   “ ‘ slavery ana money, because it does not have to
subjecting them to German “Kultur." take away from the quality 

No such well-ordered and highly or- to meet the Canadian price, nor add 
ganlsed campaign against peace and to, tb,e ,prlce in order to make the same 
progress ha. ever been known. Now °n ^ °f the aame

that its full scops and fell purpose has If .the Canadian-made article is 
•been revealed, it bas staggered hu- Inot at lua9t a® arood value' for the

— FV3R

not rest with the unscrupulous | Canada preference, 
minds who

*

.. .Neighbors Quarreled About 
Use of Well Osgoode 

Hall List. COUPON !r.
: Rwd on Zeppelin Plant at 

Lake Constance Soon 
Followed.

1 i
II %

proposal in

FChief Justice Meredith at Osgoode Hall
FSSTSIeSïSIïb

the Township of Tilbury, claimed the use th” ,t*rl5F ra,d by the
'ti: 'trass'-,: c"~”;v“S5»n Æ"‘

right to discontinue the use of the water! r ch?baî0n a result of t.ie raid, is a 
at any time. «mashed window. It is believed that

.T©.’*4* "I ÏW'jst

agints that I THE UNEMPLOYED. vteUon of P. Vtiiw Bhuntolt'S Btot iSlitvhîttmtll!Se-r V"^r p-”0"*;

In all criminal enterprises requiring L „itu iv snow, £nd just what Pleaded guilty to a charge of drunkenness . Precautions against spies have
co-ordination of effort the well laW d°wlthtee unemployed is a seri- a"daek0d ‘“.beWwu to a hospital for”n been Initiated by the Germans to pre-

„ “v* ® Well lald ous problem. Men do not want charltv 5aySl He afterwards found that he had voit knowledge of the.modus opeh-
scheme developed what promises to be they work , lat wilT ^ thZ' "SUJ* prlîon for a term on the an<U of the new Zeppelin becoming
a fatal flaw. Inability to understand money with which to bnv the n msglstmte' ftedlMaPP®*^ a*aln*t the known among the aille!, or to prevent
the strength of free pe-ples, unmea- ^fe^No# & 'SStZ “p t, refused to allow1 t0 the mMh,ne-

aaJr -S^iBteeusaBir-J- °,reilly *Esiatisrr«.r v “ ot—F«ssaKMars Sw ‘I eu»Bistent effort. Germany s endeavor »ome place where they, would be kept Manley v. Todd, 
after world supremacy is doomed to * ^record of, and give each man, say Re McLellan Estate.

rr?0"“• pSp.'vrih^.s;
certainty of the first stroke. It failed need to be sifted or carried out, and G.T.R. v. Gravenhurst.
of accomplishment a*d now, however |,the man be able to get enough work to *PP«ll»te court the follow-,
I....«mm.to..0.,nd.I-”»**• — ■»«»««»VW« ‘MS'.SAT *—6 JfstfifeUSSuKSc,X w«:

Hoping you will be able to find' à Dàîîotf v ' HamUtîn ' ln»t0n street, W. 3. O'Reilly will retire
. . space for this in your paper, which is Mark v. Chlpeian . ; ”n Thursday evening next, and inci-

Turkey 8 Designs on Egypt a frlend ot the toiler. Hunt v. Emerson. | d,entally w111 be the recipient ot a
Over the Turkish invasion nf Fffvnt I •*r 11 ■, McDonald v. Board of Trustees ! ® mark of favor on behalf of the

a cen.or.hln »m IL P OFFERED H18 WIFE MONEY. . ----------- - ■ members, to wit, a dinner of 60'covers.
a censorship will probably be exercis- . ---------- eijlt FOLLOWS GAI V Mr- O’BeiUy is very well known, not
ed even more closely than that which George Goulding had bad difficul- 3V11 FWAA/W» SALE. I only to members of the Liberal Club
has prevailed over the oneratinn. in V.*8 aLh?ni1 80 bls wlfe, Annie Gtoul- OF STOCK IN O’KEEFE'S but also to many members of the op-
France and Bel-inm tn n ' had brou«ht to court yes- VJ AEXJ*C. D position, and hi. retitement will come
k i ^ ü BeIffium- No reliance can terday on a charge of non-support. He — e I aa a surprise. He has occupied his
be placed on reports emanating from Jla*me£ that did not earn enough. Executors of WldmeT Hawke Are present post foY the past eight years

H“f Commis- jjwjxm Oowokw. c,-
” ” , 7 ’ 7 the <3erman officers who I and offered hie wife four dollars a SIOll. vate affair to a eertain extent, many
“ ate the sultan's ' government They have been married 17 ---------- I well-known Liberals will be present
They have been taught to believe that 27th Th e waB remanded to the JhS. as*lze ,cdurt 7®*- Two well-known members of the party,
Egypt is spAfhin«r xxrjf», , t^B-t 127th. terday Fred Westbrook of Brantford I Hon. G. P. Graham, and Hon Mac-
ti7tPtt, ,7r* h 8edltlon andLIn the women's court, Elizabeth sued W. T. Kemahan, W. H. Garvey kenzie King, have rimlfiedthèirtn-
tl.at the fellaheen will welcome the Lrow 'Yas sentenced to three months aild Edith Florence Dryden, executors tention' of being present
Turks as liberators from the onnr«« °n^a^C»arÇ of bigamy. John Jones of the will of Widmer Hawke, for $95,- |----------------------------- -----
slve British rule anH - m . ppre8‘ and Eml*y Brewer, who were held with 600, alleged to be due as commission 

rule, and will be ready he£.°“ the same case, were discharged, on the sale of 12,000 fully paid shares 
enough to manufacture evidence that # Kw*ng Soin was fined $20 and cogts of stock in the O'Keefe Brewery, Ltd., ! Canadian Associated Press Cable, 
suits them if none is otherwise nro , a di8rePUtable house. Joe amounting to $960,000. The sale was LONDON. Nov. 24.—Driver J J ,
curable. But instructed Brm.h A costa inmate' was assessed $10 and supposed to^ have been made last Laroe of the divisional ammunition »
ior i. si.t.7 *n8trucitea British opln- costs. January to Charles Millar and Caw- park of the Canadian contingent died

.*m. T,, ,.;iw.xrjo',""‘ôro"AN'1’Aux,LiARv t° mmt-
s œîrv £

ne great sense of gratitude towaMs 1 hol4, t^elr monthly business their agent.
his British mentors, he at least has a * pm in" thTcen’traf’ o' 7 m Westbm* claims that he was
ww™. M To™» ce"‘"'v * *• s$-s55rss susr^ute

""to',. h„ b„„ Clutht I «*'«■> «W TOE BELGIAN FUND SRSÏ5K
pared. The possibility of Turkey tak-Ijhe Belgian Relief Committto, gotaf aT^niîbie^g  ̂
ing advantage of a European imbrog- | 'th fop“led In October under ite arrangements
lio to attempt the recovery of the land toyaZ
of the Pharaohs has always been with- raised over $3000 for Behrian ^mme* 
in the purview of British statesmen, I dlate relief. m

and the information

Five
to.

SK*£recom
mendation that goes to the council is 
a minority one, and does not represent 
the true views of the board of 
trol at til.

The aldermen should not

f
con-

How to get them Almost Free Iin order
_____ be pal
tered with in this way. The board of 
control has no right to shuffle out of 
a clear responeihility with an attempt 
to unload it on the aldermen.. It is the 
business of thé board of control to 
nominate a candidate for the new 
office of Are commissioner, and nothing 
less than a bona fide nomination should 
satisfy the

8**“*rib|> *®r The Morning World, then «Imply clip Five con
secutively dated Coupons like this one and present together with 
our specie! price of 11.98 at the office of ^ “

to World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toroato,

mi

The T y ;
ilm MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1»M.

Bwm$rïïîy"tou7d81n8dïUTuMe«tyî^"5!î5 <!ett^*ng^Ttel}?Jde% F
’•‘«h half-calf effect. Marbled sides In gold and colors fct 

Full else of volumes 3W in. x » in. History of the world vor7« ■ 
centuries, lit wonderful illustrations in colors and half-tones. 

WEIGHT OF SET I LBS. ADD'FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
Toronto and lO-mtie limit .............................
Provtnoe of Ontario, outside 20-mlle limit...
Frownr.es of Quebec and Manitoba...................

i
devised 

pertinacious
it, or with

the
••fitS ’é
■*WV 1I worked1

hbould send back 
tlone to the board.

It la most unfortunate that such an 
important question is being dealt with 
2 dy,n« «“T* of the council. With 
the strong ÿolltical influences which 
have always beeh associated with the 
flra department, and the reluctance of 
the aldermen to incur hostility from 
any section of the voting population, it 
is practically impossible 
Verdict from the city council at this 
««Mto. There i, all the more reason, 
taertfore, that the board of control 
should fulfil the function 
was created, and give a lead to the 
aMermen ln the circumstances.

It should be thoroly understood that 
,**r® 18 no enmity m the action taken 
ter any section of the council towards

H® has 8erved the 
city well in hie time, but the city has

under which these services have been 
endered. When reorganization is de-

^TnrL 8lmPle folly to continue 

men and thc Present 
thods, and to raise their
think that any new recuits will 
out of the old machine.

\\ ex.v»- i-v ;•
.94 »

11.68 .” "

any bogus nomlna-i ■
.. v
:: ;

* 1 »

Until further notice a big S 1.50 
War Map FREE with each set. 6

i
I

I $ | Will Be Guest of Honor at Dinner 
Where Liberal Leaders 

Will Speak.

I

NEW TECHNICAL MUST 

/ BE “MADE IN CANADA”

Famous Lawyer and Churchman Board Will Pav Différer*'tiffins.. ■ c

«.s-hpxp; Mk5.c-.e
0 # ^?n® 23 lest, left a very typical ! yesterday afternoon. The auestkn^wM 

reinhArf Jl® 8ll5ple ute- His estate ’ raised by the labor repres^ntltivej^to 
widow Ell^thtn?Jv0f f206-819- Hie ; th® committee, who pointed out that 
S50 ooo ls to receive , th® doors and wooden framework for
$60,000 worth of bonds in the Canada various parts of the central technics^ 
Bread Co., and the balance of the es- klgh school could be procured in rl^n 
Elîle K°r,be ,d,j‘ded- hl8 «on, W. H. fda at a slight percentage ^ver t^

0t ^T?nto» a”d a daugh- imported from the United states It i 
ter, ^Katherine Rhinelander of New' was decided to pay the dirrLr.n,. ,
IXrnd that hlh dauFhter Mabel, having contractors, so that made in cimada 
eatiUe haJ® a ,hare in the door8 exclusively could be used 2nd

Ï1 “id any »uch books h°me labor benefited.. , I
and papers that she might wish to Trustee Fairbalrn informed the com- W■ 

e‘ ™*tlee that the effort to send Christ- fl|
mas presents to needy Belgian chfi- 
oren was meeting with success. Sev- ^ 
eral schools In other parts of Ontario 
have signified their Intention of co
operating. u

A conference of those interested will 
be held at the city hall this afternoon » 
at 4 o clock, at which reports from til 
the public schools ln the city will be 
presented. I

HON. S. H. BLAKE LEFT

CHARACTERISTIC WILL
to get a fairI

certain.
for which it

m

me. 
salaries and Fcome

a»" may be continued lihte officer 

ne desires to remain, but 
clal Is

DRIVER LAROE DEÀD. mLEFT IT TO MR8. REDFERN.
estote" R*dfernT1*ft aU of his
uw.ii nm wUe' Jane Redfern,

bko118 n51U erf808”1, amounting to 
noons' eatate Is valued at
$60,908 and the balance is made ud of
furniture. automoblle and household

J\ a new offl- 
necessary, and the public ot 

Toronto will not be content with any 
old Cauld kale het again.”

* ”6W man' even if he has to be 
sought across the ocean, must be 
found, who will be independent of 
old traditions, the old policies 
political ties.

»

1Y,

the»
the old

„ , and the old slip-shod 
w»ys of doing things. If such 
cen be found in Toronto, all 
ter. But he must be found.

Oae problem with which he 
4eti cannot be handled by the old 
eystem. nor by the men of the old 
system. It is the problem of fire 

This is a tremendous 
jem when the public interests 
sldered. Nothing short 
tlon will enable the 
what is needed in this 

The board of

!
0I

a man 
the bet- 9 I¥

must were made as to 
commission and Westbrook le suing 
to recover. The- cane is ■proceeding.

M
‘

«ad9 pre- 
prqb- 

are con- 
of réorganisa- 

citizens to get 
direction.

FORGED a CHEQUE.

fb®2ue *?r $$®.60 on the Bank ot Ham- 
fo^ sente2ceWaa rem&nAeA ,or a week 

„J'fa5i8trate Cohen gave William Rob- 
♦infr»’.a deserted from the Horse Ar- 
hji ZJ, Kingston, a chance to rejoin 
his regiment. tHe will have 
there or go to work.

vention.
that has been 

\ ouchaafed shows that preparations 
were complete to meet the situation 
that has now emerged. That no ap- I Christmas 
prehension is felt regarding the effect
of an appeal to the natives on the I Tfld&V anil TLnasJe.. ground of religion is sufficiently shown * UU#J' anQ * DUFSOBy 

by the presence of Indian troops in Kïlit Cï 11-
Egypt. India, in this Imperial crisis, lhyE ■ aJ* 1 _
instead of proving an element of weak- lVâOtOl® lSC&rV08 
ness, is doing yeoman service for the Ue
common cause, and displaying a stead- “ . P®! Cent. Oil regular
fast loyalty that will in due time re- prices------silver ffreV white
ceive its deserved reward. » J r , 1 OrcJ » WullC

and fancy shades,

Reg. 1.50 to 8.75,
Now 1.10 to 6.50

Wool Scarves, in camel hair, 

vicuna and khaki wool,

^«ens of Samples to Clear

Cana°diaC Contra^> to^prodTce^what WREYF0RD & COCanadian consumers need to buv A w
factory or a plant that might "haw fiC If,'-- Ci 11/
to8en 90 Per cent, efficient before the ^*^8 vt. West
war is a hundred per cent, efficient Pkeee 1738. /

-

Pre- SALE %CTRA^SdaLE k Dr.
control has

rr=r«.%r,L-T„rs
aldermen should insist that the 
trollers shoulder their 
and send forward the 
who will

a splen-! did

» i

dehcious sparkling flavor.

Any dealer can supply 
you a case.

THE
O'KEEFE BREWERY CO.
k LIMITED
E TORONTO

to walkcon- 
responslblllty, 

name of a man ■f;
"°H&M5rN ■

■S' Mothers’ Pensions Fund re
ceived encouragement and fli>AnAjni 
support yesterday when Mr. F/lTcuI- ™r: President of the Beaver Cro^i- 
l^ted Mines, Lumsden Building, sent 
!‘h.W' for $26 to Mrs. A. M. Huestls. 
president of the Local Council

“°a*u“- °»

OSGOODE HALL RIEL, ASSOCIA-

'
-command the 

support of the council, 
dence of the citizens.

respect and 
and the confl-

ft-
1

A Benevolent Neutral
afNlL,l!Ubt exj8t about the trend

tldnajit#11! SeJL ment towards the par- Economy and efficiency are two 
ttelp&nts In the pan-European war. It things that the world is getting ham? 
»» not only distinctly bijjhso overwhelm- w®r?1 ,home 88 a result of the war. 

tegly in favor of the tillesfthat even S “ toK/ X'"^an^up 

were the government otherwise dis- a&ainst the conditions imposed by the 
*o«ed the voice of the Italian people wlar.must be efficient. Canidlan man- 
•Ml'd not with safety be ignored. There in* offlinev™ te8tlngr themselves 
i'!- however, no pason to believe that 
1,1 tMs respect the judgment of the 
gcvernment differs from that passed 
by the people, and, in addition to

pap
!A DOUBLE ECONOMY.

of

A FffKctre
1 '"T"

:
_ The association will be inspected is 
a company by one of the headquarters 
staff °n Monday, the $0th Instant at 
5 • ** “J. the armories. InTtopa?- 
a*te“ for the Inspection there will heo^oÀ Î'!!8 afternoon at^5
«■aIÎÎÏ and in the evening at g it 

Open Evemsgs 1 at e ^cl^fc °n Thnraday and Friday
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BRITISH STRATEGY 
f PÜZZLBGERMANS

.Il SOCIETY |
Conducted By lin. Bdmuod PhllUpa

H 'i , ■■■■;■ -t :■11 »1. ■ ■ i ou»mji—.-ssas

THE WEATHER'£lf ü

and* 1 CATT0 & SON
dies’ Suits—

—_ t - ■ ■ ■'* cost 
ly of raw 
r have had 
>f Matches .

—

The SterlingBank PRKCESSK^&r
Only Submarine Motion Ptetera.

‘•THIRTY LEAGUES 
UNDER THE SEA”

Xc, 60c. School PhUdraTe Hot» d.W.

NEXT WEEK 8SS5U».
**°et chanting Operetta of all «ma
édeU

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Nov. 24.—(8 p m.).—Low pressure extend* 
across Canada, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, while high pressure covers the 
southern portion of the United States. 
Mild weather now prevails over the 
greater part of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, .44-52; Vancouver, 48-68; Kam
loops, 40-52; Calgary. 20-62; Medicine Hat, 
82-52; Moose Jaw. 26-44; Battleford, 20-48; 
Prince Albert, 18-34; Winnipeg, 24-88; 
Port Arthur, 28-42; Parry Sound, 8-4#; 
Toronto. 18-41; Ottawa, 1-80; Montreal, 
10-80; Quebec, 19-18; St. John, 16-28: 
Halifax. 18-30.

The annual distribution of prises takes 
place at St. Andrew’s College today at 
8.30 o’clock.

Sporting Instinct Turned to 
Advantage, Writes Berlin 

Newspaperman. .

op Canada
icial y Invitations have been issued to the 

annual charity ball of the Knights of 
Columbus, on Friday evening, yri Colum
bus Hall, at 8.30 o’clock. On account of 
this being the first ball of the \ season, 
there Is An unusually large 
tfckets, and members and their friends 
desiring them Should apply at once to 
the secretary. Hlllcrest 1826 
4009. The proceeds of this dance will go 
to charity, and Is limited to 200 double 
tickets at 62 each.

TKACH TOCS OHtLDBXH TO
$“«» "winter Suits, including imported 
Mngl*-pattern garments, 
mu i, a splendid opportunity to secure rSn? madTfrom th* best materials 

JLg linings and showing workmanship 
Df the highest order.
These suits are shown with either long 
or short coats, in serges, gaberdine» 
and broadcloths, suitably trimmed with 
(nr, velvets and braids.
Ail the popular shades are Included, 
inch as Mack, navy, green, brown, 
purple, etc.

the public 
ey realize ! 
andard of 
foods are

the SAVE, Because— No. 214
TRULY FORMIDABLE Lessons in thrift and the management of money 

are as important as the lessons learnt in school, f ‘
Head Office, Oar. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

* BRANCHES:

-i:nd for
£ m

or North Valor Well Proved and Skill 
in Fighting Teaches 

Lessons.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and 'Georgian Bay—Fresh 

southwest to west winds; fair and mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence 

—Fresh southwest to west winds; fair 
and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong southwesterly winds; mostly 

milder, with a few local snow

Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets. 
Queen 8L and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St.

Broadview and Wilton A VS. 
Oundse and Keel* Street». 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St 
Yongo and Carlton Street». 

GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beardmore and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Flake are expected from

with Mr.
Maesjâ Fredirtetmas

Chudleil
Montreal to spend Cb 
George Beardmore at iudleigh.o-nectkm of our stock will convinceSat" syg,

*ach- , /Maritime—Fresh westerly to eouthwest-
\] erly winds; mostly fair and milder; a 

few light local showers. ,
Lake Superior—Fresh southwest and 

west winds; fair and mild.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert»*— 

Fair and mild.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 14.—(Correspond

ance.) An earnest warning against 
underestimation of the British troops, 
such as has been customary with a 
certain section of the German

Miss Bertha Mâckenste bas gone to 
Montreal to visit Mrs. Fred Beardmore, 
and will pose in the battle scene tableau 
in connection with Madame Donalda’s 
concert on Thursday.

t»A

NATURALIZED AMERICANS 
EXECUTED BY AUSTRIANS

Ladies’ Winter 
Tweed Coats 
Special $12 Each*

Specially attractive display of LADIES’ 
WINTER COATS in good heavy 
tweeds. In plain mixtures and broken 
MMCks. Good assortment of colors 
«pecleJty priced for quick clearance—

. #12.00 EACH.
(Regularly up to $22.00).

DEFEAT AT YPRES 
HTTS KAISER HARD

</
press,

is sent home by a well-known Berlin 
newspaperman who is serving as first 
lieutenant with a regiment facing the 
British forces near Ypres.

His regiment, he writes, 
out with the Idea that the,British were 
easy and that real fighting spirit or 
skill in arms was lacking in them 
A few hours’ contact with the British 
however, showed that they were no 
easy enemy.

“The English Infantry which oppos
ed us there In the vicinity of Ypres 
must Te characterized as troops of 
the first quality," he writes.

„„ Displayed High Energy.
“From the start It was noteworthy

The marriage takes place today very 
quietly of Miss Emma Gertrude Sheard, 
daughter of the late Mr. Henry Sheard 
and of Mrs. Sheard, to 
Fleming Livingston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bâton and Mr. C. 
Booth left for Winnipeg on Sunday in a 
private car.

Mias CHrlstabel Pankhurst spoke In 
Massey Hall last night to a very large 
audience. Among those on the platform 
with her were Dr. Margaret Gordon, the 
president of the Suffrgge Association, 
who spoke briefly, and More a brocaded 
gown of changeable green silk, with er
mine stole. Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen, 
who was the chairman, and introduced 
the speaker, Mies Pankhurst, 
handsome gown of black satin, with black 
tunic, embroidered with jet, gold and dia
monds, a girdle of cerise satin, and a dia
mond bandeau. Miss Pankhurst wore a 
gown of soft white brocade, with tunic of 
apple-green, embroidered with gold, and 
Jeweled; her secretary. Miss Barton, a 
pretty dress of mauve satin, with dra
peries of ghite cryetal and'gold. Others 
on the platform Included Mrs. McDonald 
Denison. Dr. Margaret Johnston and sev
eral others. A few of the well-known 
people in the audience were : Miss Enid 
Hendrte. Miss Margaret Hay, the Misses 
Bertha and Ethel Maokensle, Prof. Mc
Gregor Young. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Din- 
nock. Mrs. James Eknsley, the Mieses 
Janes, Mrs. Magann. Mrs. Hay, Mr. P. 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Rainey, Mrs. G has. 
Grasett. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maclean, 
Mrs. Hollwuy, Miss Aileen Robertson, 
Mrs. and Miss Chapin, Miss Estella Kerr, 
Mrs. William Johnston, Miss Dorothy 
Stevens, Miss McKee. Miss Gouinlock, 
Mrs. J. C.. Miller. Miss Adeline Boulton, 
Miss Constance Boulton.

Mr. Davis, Montreal, Who recently was 
married to Miss Katherine Ewing In Eng
land, has been granted .a commission In 
the Royal Horse Artillery by his majssty. 
Miss Ewing Is a grand-daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Vicars, who lived in 
Adelaide street, apd were noted for their 
hospitality and beautiful daughters.

The marriage of Miss Helen (Honey) 
Morris, daughter of Mrs. C. Morris, 2 
Rutherford avenue, Hamilton, Ont., to 
Mr. Julius A. Kaplanaky, eon of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. L. Kaplanaky, Montreal, will take 
place quietly at the bride’s residence, on 
Wednesday, Dec. A

The Sir Henry PeUatt Chapter I.O.D.E. 
are holding a Tipperary Pair In Columbus 
Hall on Wednesday, the 9th of December, 
from 11 o'clock sum. to 10:30 p.m.. to pro
vide relief and Christmas cheer for poor 
children.

Miss Esther Kerry, Montreal, and Mrs 
Douglas Hammond, Kingston, spent the 
week-end In Toronto.

Mrs. C. Egerton Ryerson and Mr. John 
E. Ryerson have moved to the Villa Nova 
Apartments, 60 St. Clair avenue.

The knitted shower of the Chamberlain 
Chapter, LO.D.E., takes 
o’clock in the studio of 
Eaton School.

Mr. Percy Hollngshead,
< former organist of Skibo 
Hewts Oliphant and Miss Patricia BrazlU 
will be the artists at the twilight musicale 
at Newman Hall on Saturd 
The tea hostesses will be Mrs. T. J. Ford 
and Mrs. W. T. J. Lee.

ly good quality, J 
:r every requirement'

Bryan Promises Investigation of 
Charges Made by Priest.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
OAKLAND, Calif., Nov. 24.—Three 

American citlsens 'have been executed 
by Austrian officials at Cattaro, Dal
matia, according to a letter received 
here today from L. Magud. a priest 
One of the victims was a 14-year-old 
boy, son of Milo S. Medln of this 
city. The executions took place in the 
public square of Cattaro.

The boy was Emil Medln. He was 
born In Oakland and went to Dàl- 
matia two years ago to visit his grand
mother who lives In Castallastva, some 
distance from Cattaro. The others ex
ecuted were Louis Vocotlch and John 
RagpnOvich, who, Medln asserts, were 
naturalised citizens of America and 
residents of San Francisco.

Milo S. Medln has been a resident 
of San Diego five or six years. He 
said today that thru attorneys he had 
brought the execution of his son to the 
attention of Wm. J. Bryan, secretary 
of state, and been assured that & rigid 
Investigation would be made.

Mr. Thornton
THE BAROMETER.

-
Time.

8 a.m...
Noon..;
2 p.m...
4 p.m.37 ......... ...............
8p.m............... 38 29.67 18 S.

daî’, 30: difference from 
ajre, 3 below; highest, 41; lowest. 18; rain,

Ther. Bar. Wind.
28 30.03 19 8. W.

41 29.80 28 8.W.

British, French and Belgians 
Co-Operate With Bril

liant Results.

1? . 38
(Co

Street Wa 
oronto SS>Real

Slew
Shetland

ANNEXATION DELAYED IIsedT
STREET CAR.DELAYS •^"FPom 1 _

with what high energy the" British 
troops defended their positions against 
our attacks. After being driven out 
they kept trying again and again, par
ticularly by night attacks, to regain 
the lost ground. They were supported 
most effectively by their field artil
lery, which, like the French, is at least 
as good as ours. The British had also 
brought up heavy and naval guns in 
the vicinity of Ypres, and the English 
shells and shrapnel caused 
slderable loss.

“As the British commenced to feel 
more and more
ments they ___
break thru . our Tine, "particularly in 
the neighborhood of Becelaere, 
vainly.

4We are just in receipt of a beautiful 
range of REAL SHETLAND HAND- 
KNIT SHAWLS for Xmas gifts. Also 
s most handsome display of IMITA
TION SHETLAND (machine made), 

75c, 90c, #1.00, $1.25, #1.50, «2.00 
each.

Kaiser Had Intended to Issue 
Proclamation on Tak

ing Ypres.

Tuesday, Nov. 24th, 1914.
Gwyne

avenue and Queen street; 10 
minutes’ delay to eastbound and 
5 minutes’ delay to 
bound Queen cars.

11.16 a.m.—Load

wore a very

F* :10.41 p.m.—Fire,
T FOE THAT

SV» •>. am?*

EBSZSBXweet-
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

.3Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 24.—The Bulletin dee 

Armees’ account of six weeks’ operations 
to France and Belgium, as released offi
cially for pubttoetion to Paris this after
noon, continues the story from Oct 30, 
as follows:

"On Oct. 30 the British troops, particu
larly/the cavalry, had been obliged to 
withdraw for several hundred yards be
fore a powerful onslaught of the enemy. 
Our troops, attacking In conjunction and 
at the same time with our allies, were 
successful In re-establishing the Impass
able harrier which closed the approaches 
to Ypres. That which Was done here by 
our army corps, working 4n close hanm- 
ony with the British corps, which it en
circled, Is worthy of a place In the finest

of hay 
upset on track at Church 
and Bloor; 10 minutes’ delay 
to southbound Church 

6.69 pmw—G. T. R.

a 4
——JOHN 6ATT0 & SON.

UP
cars.

, _ JR cross-
ing. Front tm* John, held 
by train; 7 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst oars.

940 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held 
by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cam

us con-
81 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

■ -V TORONTO. ore our enveloping move- 
madp desperate efforts to KttMroü?

GROW UP/’ B. KstiaTVoriu» 
Bros., Blanche Caldwell, 
RIVOLI, and Men., Tues., 
only the Moving Picture 6 
“ZUDORA.”

edtf NO PLOTTING AGAINST
LIFE OF GEN. HUGHES

Chief of Police at London, Ont, 
Emphatically Denies Report.

Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, Nov. 24.—Chief of 

Police Williams tonight emphatically 
denied a report in circulation during 
the day that letters found In the pos
session of three Turks arrested here 
last Thursday night Indicated that an 
attempt was to be made upon the life 
of Maj.-Qen. Hughes upon the occa
sion of the minister of militia’s visit 
here tomorrow.

According to the police, the men were 
arrested merely in compliance with a 
general order sent out from Ottawa 
following Turkey’s entry Into the war, 
calling for the arrest of all Turks In 
all Canadians towns and cities. Noth
ing to show that the men arrested here 
were planning any hostile acts was 
discovered, according to the local au
thorities.

HU0HE6 MERELY AMUSED. /

By a Staff Repo
OTTAWA. Nc 

Hughes was not at all disturbed to
night when he read the report of the 
plot to assassinate him at London Ont, 
tomorrow.

The minister of militia did net take 
It seriously. He left for London to
night

'butTORONTO MISSION 
« ANNUAL MEETING

MW’, " IShew Hunting Instincts.
Tie chief strength of the English 

lies beyond doubt In the defence and 
in the proper use of cover. The na
tural hunting lristincts of the sport- 
loving Briton come out more strongly 
In these specialties than is the case 
with our average Infantryman. The 
minimum of hunting instincts that we 
of the present age inherit is brought 
to a higher degree of development In 
the Englishman by regular participa
tion in sport, than to men of other 
nations.

■

Deaths.
FORSTER—On Friday, Nov. 20th, Wil

liam Aj Forster, aged 50 years, "native 
of Ltsnaakea, Ireland.

Service at his late residence, 612 Jar
vis street, at 3 p.m., on Wednesday. 
Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
at 3.30.

KING—At lot 13, con. 9, Vaughan, on 
Tuesday rooming, Nov. 24, 1914, Robert 
King, In his 79th year.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
Cemetery.

Binding

st Free

£
Canadian P From MiitsjK

MUSIC HALL
Toronto Oo nee rratory of Music,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 26,
VIOLIN RECITAL

/records of military history.
“On Nov. 12 the enemy had succeeded 

at a point north of Ypres In crossing the 
canal over two bridges. By the 13th he 
had been driven back to the other bank. 

Belgians Aid.
the 12th the enemy succeed

ed in occupying a certain territory in the 
region to the south of Ypres. This ter
ritory was recaptured from him. On the 
16 th the attacks of the enemy were leas 
intense, and our position, already strong, 
became Impregnable. This result was ob
tained by the Belgian army, under the 
orders of Gen. D'Urtwti, together with the 

of the armies of Generals 
and Deceustelnau. Them 

three arniiee constituted the group of 
armies under the command of Gen. Foch. 
The hurt two mentioned contributed bril
liantly to our success by repulsing all the 
attache directed against them, end by 
occupying, between the Oise and the 
Lye, several positions of importance. , 

’’The decisive assistance that we were 
able to lend, under them circumstances, 
to British troops tightened further the 
bonds of uniting the ailles to a brother
hood of arms. Finally the energy of our 

Inspired the Belgian army with 
This army, which had re- 

on it* own territory. Is now

JK Good Work Being Done, But 
Opportunity is Great —- 

Officers Chosen.

-
v 'ilslip Five con- : 

t together with

LeS'S
! «8M

23 “Also onToronto,
( “The Englishman as sportsman 

undoubtedly has quicker nervous re
actions than the average German. It 
U unquestionably easier, therefore, to 
Instruct the British recruit than the 
German In shooting, in the use of ter
rain, and in patrol duty.

Trenches Well Made.
“The skill of the British soldier to 

utilising every advantage of the coun
try was. very noticeable to the numer
ous engagements in the vtointty of 
Ypres. The British trenches 
usually so skilfully constructed that 
they could not be made out with the 
naked eya Wnen we had stormed the 
first trenches were were astonished to 
find how well laid out they were, par
ticularly in depth, side protection 
against shell fragments, splinter- 
proofs, and above all, to regard to the 
way In which plates of steel and Iron 
were built into the breastworks.

“The shelter pits evidently had been 
arranged with all possible comfort for 
an extended stay,
ed at the wonderful canned goods, 
corned beef, ham and other supplies 
they found in them.

Fire From Tree. Tops.
"The British often lay out dummy 

trenches, setting up turnips or clods of 
earth to deceive us. The firing line, 
taking full advantage of cover.lles so far 
•to front or .behind these trenches that 
It suffers very little from our fire, di
rected against the supposed trenches. 
It pften happened that we came un
der heavy Infantry and machine gun 
fire from the edge of a wood, returned 
the fire, and stormed the wood, to find 
only when we entered it that the de
fenders were In the tree tops, not on 
the ground.

“As to patrols, I have often followed 
British patrols for some distance with 
the glass, and so far as I could see 
they missed none of the fine points of 
the game—something which cannot al
ways be said of our patrols.

Lesson in Night Tactics.
“In night fighting the enemy often 

followed tactics new to us. It is our 
rule in night fighting to refrain from 
shooting if possible, but to use the 
bayonet, and to shoot In any case only 
when It is light enough to aim. The 
allies, on the contrary, have in many 
instances adopted for Infantry the 
same principle as for artillery fire, 
namely, that of strewing a certain area 
by night with fire.

"The Village of Bevelaire, which my 
regiment had stormed and occupied 
after nightfall, was subjected for hours 
to such a hail of infantry fire that we 
finally Had to evacuate it. We then 
occupied trenches near Becelaere and 
were sublected the whole night thru 
to fire from infantry and machine 
guns, which caused us little loss. It Is 
true, but gave the tired troops not an 
instant’s rest That probably was the 
enemy’s Intention.”

MWOUraging reports were presented at 
toe annual meeting of the Toronto City 
Mlaridh at Bloor Street Baptist Church 
lest night, marking the close of the 35th 
year of labor among the needy of Toron
to. The results attained during the last 
year ehpwed that this line of endeavor 

"k»me more efficient than at any 
prevfaùA time since Its Inception. The 
field very large, however, and with 
toe meagre forces at hand, there was 
much to be wished for.

Rev. -Robert Hall, who had been con
nects# with the work for 30 years, told of 

«Àieavor from the time when Tor- 
onto’q populatlon numbered 90,000 to the 
prase* time. The adoption of the re- 
port for the year was moved by Rev. Dr. 
VbKsr and seconded by Mr. Ellis, illus
trations were shown of the work being 
carried on. with special reference to the 
fresh-alr work for children.

Rev. Dr. Nell, the president of the mis
sion, stated that to the Coming winter 
«we would be more need for assistance 
S!“J,nJlny y-£?r "tooe the founding of 

, The five missionaries now 
■Waged to the work were doing all that 
*** but the 'laborers were few.

The officers elected were: Rev. Dr. J. 
WeU, president; Charles McD. Hay. Henry 
tiiabara, H. L. Stark, vice-presidents; A. 
C. Paul, secretary; H. L. Stark, treasur
er together with an advisory committee 
rectors'11*1 30 COTn*>osing the board of dl-
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ready for the engagements tomorrow.

Huge German Losses.
"The losses of the Germane have been 

considerable. They undoubtedly exceed 
ISO,000 men. In certain trenches 120 
metres long there have been found more 
than 2000 corpses. This, In spite of the 
fact that we know that the Germane, 
whenever it is poesiMe for them to 
do so, remove their deed from the field 
of battle.

“We have obtained results, the Import
ance of which should be set forth. Here 
they are; The Belgian army hairing been 
driven from its own lead, Emperor Wil
liam was not only on the point of Mous
ing his project to proclaim at Ypres the 
annexation of this courageous natlon„but 
■he was also on the point of glorying In 
the annihilation of at least one of his ad
versaries. This double satisfaction 
refused Mm. If Dunkirk, Calais and 
Boulogne had been taken. Great Britain 
would have been hampered In communi
cating with her army on the continent. 
Finally. France, in maintaining Impass
able the front of her armies from the sea 
to Arras, adopted the best and most effl- 
caefous guarantee against a return to the 
offensive movement of the enemy on 
Parte."

frHmN1PPTL1NDlu.ac «%on
Next Week—Hastings’ "Big Show"

GIR
ICAL MUST 
ADE IN CANADA

CAR FOUND NOT SAFE.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, 

returning verdicts on the latest acci
dents at, Port Weller, on the Welland 
®hip Canal work, the coroner's Jury 
found that the dump car upon' which 
Osip Pakalo, 'Russian, - was kitted 
when the car righted itself, had not 
been left to a safe condition owing to 
defective air pressure. Pakalo was 
employed by the Dominion Dredging 
Company.

edENVOY OF SWEDEN ON
IMPORTANT MISSION

place at 8 
the Margaret

—
Nov. 24.—In and our men rejolc-r’ay Difference 18 

ported Materials. Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 —Per Ostberg. 

special messenger of the King of 
Sweden, reached New York this after
noon on the steamship Hellgolav from 
Christian sand, bearing a message from 
King Gustav to the Swedish embassy 
at Washington, which he said was too 
Important to trust either to the malls 
or the cables.

He left at once for Waahln^m.

Mr. Tattersal 
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BROADWAY GIRLS
easy afternoon. Next Week—Fay Foster.

Among the Interesting charity events 
for December is a series of tea dances on 
the four Saturdays of the month. In aid 
of the fund for the immediate relief of 
the Belgians. The teas, which are given 
by subscription; can be paid for singly 
or for the series and will be held at the 
Metropolitan. The tables will be arrang
ed round the ball room so that everyone 
can see the dancing, for which the 
favorite orchestra has been engaged.

MR. THOMPSON THE FIRST 
SUFFRAGIST. CENTRAL LEAGUE.

American W.C.— 1
Beatty ............ ..
Brockbank .............
Jardine .....................
Maddigan .................
O'Grady ...................

Handicaps ...........

LIEUT.-COL. LOWTHER
IS GIVEN PROMOTION

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. Nov. 24—Lieut-Col. Low- 

ther, A.D.C. to the Duke of Connaught, 
who is now sufficiently recovered from 
wounds received at Mona, Is gazetted 
today as Brigadier-Commander and 
temporary brigadier-general In suc
cession to Brigadier-General Fltz- 
clarence, V.C., who was killed in ac
tion.

Editor World : I notice In your Is
sue of the 24th Inst, that one of the 
•Peakers at the reception given Miss 
i d abel Pankhurst. referred to Mr. 
AE. 8. Smythe as the first mhn In Can- 
Ma to write an editorial in favor of 
woman suffrage.

With all due respect to Mr. Smythe, 
tor whom I entertain the highest re 
JBTO and respect, I bég to say that 
rae first man in Canada who wrote 
at any length, and advocated woman 
suffrage was Mr. Phillips Thompson, 
wno for many years has been 
Wcate of woman’s rights.

Will you also allow me to say that 
"was with much regret that I ob • 
•Wved that Mr. Phillips Thompson 
was not an Invited guest at the 
JWlIng of the bust of the late 
*». Stowe at the city hall?

It was Mr. Thompson who 
•rought Mrs. Dr. Stowe to public 
«ce, and to him, if to anyone, should 
L?„5ivf,n.tbc honor of being the first 
journalist In Canada to advocate the 

the ,ate Mrs. Dr. Stowe 
tod Miss Chrlstabel Pankhurst have 
” Rhly represented.

2 3 T’l.
129 165— 599 

^36— 445 
159— 480 
182— 561 
172— 498 

44— 182

154
205
162
170

44
The dance of the Oakwood Graduates’ 

Association takes place tonight in the 
Aura Lee Club, Avenue road.

Totals ..
Vermonts—

McCarthy ................ 166
Schroedier ..............
Robertson ................
Lackey ......................
Power ........................

904 864 867—2826 WM. H. K. REDMOND JOINS 
THE ARMY AS A CAPTAIN

His Enlistment Taken as Refuta
tion of Charges Made Against 

Nationalists.

A2 3 T’l.
■MUD VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Nov. 27th and 28th. Admission Me \ 
Tickets at Tyrrell's Book «tore, come; 
Bloor and Yonge Sts. Two hours’ soil!

116 144— 426
129 140— 898
137 104— 362T
183 146— 476
153 169— 488

Mrs. Stanley F. Floyd and Mrs. Owen 
A. Smlly are giving a Tipperary tea at 
Mrs. G. A. Powell’s house on Tuesday, 
the 1st of December, from 8 to 6 o’clock, 
in aid of the Tlpnerary fair being given 
by the Sir Henry PeUatt Chapter I.O.D.E.

The marriage takes place today In the 
Central Methodist Church of Miss Vera 
Anna Cooper to Mr. Leith H. Spence.

The Toronto Ad Club slave an enter
tainment last night in ttie club rooms.

Hafl
an ad-

Totals 718 703—2140 enjoyment.
r ADVERTISEMENT.THE MANN CUP TANGLE.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The Mann Cup 
tangle, arising out of the protest against 
Vancouver Athletic Club players by the 
Calgary Chinooks will be settled at the 
A.A.U. of C. meeting here on Dec. 5.

Incidentally, the V.A.C. have Intimated 
that unless the cup is restored to them 
and Joe Daily deposed as trustee they 
will have nothing further to do with the 
trophy At present the Vancouver Club 
still holds the trophy, altho ordered to 
turn it over to Calgary by Trustee Daily 
when it was found that several of the 
cup-holders could not qualify as ama
teurs.

Brantford. also unsuccessful chal
lengers. will have a claim to the silver
ware. and will probably press their pro
test at this meeting, 
however, that Calgary will be handed the 
cup.

=a HEARING IS 
RESTORED TO DEAF

Spécial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—It Is definitely as
certained that William H. K. Redmond, 
a member of parliament and a brother of 
John Redmond, the leader of the Irish 
Nationalist party, has joined the army. 
He received a commission as captain last
WH$s enlistment, which Is an effectual 
refutation that the Irish Nationalists are 
not In sympathy with the war, Is expect
ed to help recruiting in Ireland.

In the days of the Irish land war. Wil
liam Redmond was prominent in the pro
tests against British rule, and served a 
number of short sentences in Jail.

Cameron L.O.L.âun-
Mrs.

613first
n<>- Merober* of above 

to assemble In their 
Hall, on Wednesday,
&nS".r“i.r,5C’ &“!arcs
from hie late residence, 612 Jarvis street 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. By order 
J. Chambers, W.M. ; B. Harvey, kE fik

todge are requests*?ifenSitTIcrirt!Miscellaneous Rec
Mrs. Thomas Wright, 

road, on Thursday, and niot again until 
after the New Year.

Mrs Mabee and the Misses Reynolds 
(formerly of Guelph), 17 Albany avenue, 
the fourth Friday of each month.

Mrs. Harvey Knox and Miss Edna Knox 
<formerly of Orillia), The Vernon'. 56 West 
St. Clair avenue, on Thursday for the 
first time and afterwards 
Thursdav.

Mrs. W. E. Buck (recently from Ot
tawa), for the first time since her return 
to Toronto, on Wednesday, Dec. 2, at her 
house, 196 Grenadier Toad.

fgIons.
Without Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 

Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 
Own Ears. A Wonderful 

English Discovery.

Grenadier

$
Thousands of people suffer from Catarrh

al deafness dr poor hearing, who, having 
tried specialists, advertised treatments, 
artificial ear drums, ear phones, electric 
vibrators and various mechanical appli-i 
ances without success have at lest resign
ed themselves to a “world of ■lienee,"! 
thinking that nothing can ever restore to 
them their normal hearing. Yet their case! 
is not hopeless. A remarkable scientific, 
treatment discovered a little more than 
a year ago in England Is making people 
hear after yeans of deafness, and Is also 
unequalled for quickly stopping 
tresalng head noises that are so often the 
companions of defective hearing. This 
discovery Is called Parmlnt and has at
tracted widespread notice throughout Eu
rope, where reports of the remarkable re-! 
suits it has given to deaf 
come In by the hundred.

H. E. Smallpeice.

n^-vmalIpeice is Quite right. Mr. 
hv ° 0waa acc°rded the distinction 
tv. ur- Stowe Gullen, and overlooked 
J, matter in the few remarks he 
made.—[Ed. World],

DUKE OF SAXE-COBURG
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE—on the first

Special Discount 20 Per Cent.
Here Is a chance to obtain music 

for the winter at a big reduction In 
price Ye Olde Firme of Heintzrman 
& Co.. Ltd., 198-196-197 Yonge st., 
aro offering 66 and 88 note player 
piano rolls at a discount of 20 per 
cent, off the regular prices. Get Mat 
of titles now and lay In a supply 
winter music at these reduced rates.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 24, via London 

».«6 p.m.—According to a Berlin de
spatch to The Telegraaf, the Duke oi 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha narrowly 
caped death in the eastern theatre o: 
the war by a shell which exploded 
where he and his staff were- stand
ing. The explosion killed Col. Vot 
Berg and wounded two other officers

(ADVERTISEMENT. )The chances are,

Pile
Hemedy 

Free
«JffPPk of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
iBHi ./'?* for trial gives quick relief, 
-SW Itching, bleeding or protruding 
titmhi,. inorrllol<l8 and all rectal the privacy of your own
__°0o a box at all druggists. Free

hookïe* malle<1
«EE SAMPLE COUPON

«*piüD DRUG COMPANY.
) a, Cî^mld Bldg.. MarshaU. Mich.
r‘ ’ me a Free sample of

rile Remedy. In plain wrapper.
Nam* .................
Street ...

/ TWO GERMAN OFFICERS
MUST LEAVE SERVICE

1
the dte-FREDDIE WELCH CONTINUES

HIS BARNSTORMING TRIP.

BOSTON, Nov. 24.—Freddie Welch, 
lightweight champion. defeated Fred 
Telle of Taunton tonight in a twelve- 
round bout. The Taunton boy had a 
slight lead on the champion in the second 
round, and in the sixth alscr was gener
ally accorded a little advantage. But 
after the seventh session the result was 
not in doubt. Twice in the eighth round 
Yelle was floored by stiff rights to the 
jaw. and each time he took a count of 
eight. Altho Telle continued to exchange 
blows during the latter rounds, he never 
recovered, while Welch was strong to the 
finish.

Special Direct Copyrighted < 
The Toronto World. 

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 24.—Th
Cable to

During the coming month» of biting 
winds and Intense cold, you who would 
keep your skins smooth, white and vel
vety. should turn your attention to mer- 
collxed wax. Nothing else will so effec
tively remove a chapped, roughened or 
discolored surface. By gradually absorb
ing the weather-beaten cuticle, the com
plexion Is kept In perfect condition, and 
even the beauty of expression appears 
more pronounced. If your skin be 
blotchy, pimply, freckled, coarse, sallow 
or over-red, why not shed it? One ounce 
of ordinary mercoltzed wax. to be had at 
any druggist’s, will completely transform 
the moat unsightly complexion in less 
than a fortnight Use the wax nightly, 
like cold cream, washing it off mornings.

If weather, age or poor health has 
marred your face with wrinkles, here’s 
good news. You can quickly remove 
every line by using a harmless, refresh
ing face lotion prepared by dissolving 1 
oz. powdered saxollte in H pint witch 
hazel. The firmeh smoother skin, the 
more youthful appearance, even after ene 

334 | application, «rill astonish yon.

e t wo Ger
man officers who escaped from the in
terned camp in Holland and made their 
way across the border of 
arrived at Osnabrueck. in

BULGARIANS PREPARE
TO OCCUPY MACEDONIA

Approach of Austrian Troops Has 
Caused Grave Alarm.

. people have^

! The effect of Parmlnt. it seems, is by 
tonic action to produce a stimulus neces
sary to reduce all Inflammation, swelling, 
enlargement or thickening of the organs 

i of hearing and to stimulate the entire1 
.auditory tract.

,'3
1rmany have

__  anover. Bays
a despatch from Berlin. The German 
military authorities, aays 
will try the officers in a ’’<

FOUND DYNAMITE IN HOUSE.
f w the despatch, 

court of honor," 
and they will probably be compelled to 
leave the service.

Special to Th* Toronto World.
AT. CATHARINES, Nov. 44.—«lx 

sticks ci dynamite were found In ■ 
boarding house for foreigners at Tfajor- 
old by the town chief of police last

!

noises In any degree. Ask the druggist
ami take It'hSS^Ss V^n*t.hli oleht’ whlle investigating the
of hot water and 4*oa’ o"* granulated! Plaint of afboarder who otolmed U 

Take one table-, i have been robbed of $58. The oocu- 
ftodf^? ra^fTL-t1*yiand you *hou?d' Pants, who are Italians, claimed lhaL 
hrarln, ble taprOT*ment ln,i the dynamite had been left there ig,

! Important—In ordering Parmlnt always aome Austrians, who recently tort 
specify that you want drobto rtrength " tbe houfle an4 whose whereabouts arc 
year druggist ha# H or he ean get It for now unknown.

*ei?. 7*S. the International

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—to.56 p.m.)—Dur

ing the sitting of the Bulgarian Parlia
ment today, says a despatch to the 
Central News Agency from Sofia, the 
leaders of the Agrarian, National and 
Liberal parties delivered speeches In 
which they called for the formation of a 
genuine national ministry.

The deputies also urged the occupation 
by Bulgaria of Macedonia, which, it was 
argued, could be carried out In agree
ment with the triple entente powers. 
Austrian troops, said the speakers, were 
approaching the Bulgarian frontier, which 
it was feared they would cross with a 
view to co-operating with thcÇTurka.

%
AMERICAN

THANKSGIVING DINNER
■

I
EXCITEMENT AT KANSAS CITY.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 24.—Today’s four 
games in the match for the world’s ’r’e- 
strieted" checker championship 
drawn, leaving honors even between Al
fred Jordan of Canada and N. W. Banks 
of Detroit. The score stood two to two, 
with 28 games drawn 
are to be played.

'

will be served at the

HOTEL CARLS-RITE
were Front and Slmcoe Streets,

Thursday, November 26th
City,

SNA 6 to $ p.m.
FIFTY CENTS.

State In all 40 games
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Will Ferfett 510 Dollars
If we teach Modern Dances Incorrect
ly. And you pay only 6 dollars (our 
standing charge for over 16 years) for 
full and complete Instruction In ALL 
necessary dances for social purposes,

THE DAVIS SEH00L OF 0AMII6
CHURCH * GLOUCESTER ST*. 

N.B.—New begl 
Prof. J. F.

nnene’ class next Week. 
Miss Davis. N.
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T.&D. CUP GAMES 
REFEREES NAMED

■>1 HSE:,0.R.F.U ON SALE TODAYAnnual Hockey
Meeting$ Called i l

- Argonaut-Tiger Seats ■GOES' C --?:jm f". The reserve seat sale for the 
^-8rÎIlaut*'^*eer Karo* will open at 
“®” Tonge street, Thursday even
ing, at 6.20 o’clock. Argonaut sea
son ticket holders can get their 
seats at five o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon at 26 Toronto street. 
The prices are as follows: Box 
seats, «.25; main stand, |1; Sec
tions N. O and P, In bleachers, 76 
cents. Other bleacher stands 50 
cents.

-m ; k
— ■ MM*

\ 43cCasés of Bush of Ottawa an 
Vivian, T.R. and À.A. 

Are Left Over.
Men’s Heavier 
All-Wool Flannel

The annual meeting of the Beaches 
Hockey League will be held on Friday x/ . — . J' .„i!,«Brra*:J,Mbc4-1 Vamt,?Team in a New R»u 

skis. EE"1 to H"d Work

making It the largest out-door hockey j Tonight____Gossin
league In the world. New clubs desiring I * 11 k-»OS81p.
admission are invited to send two dele- I 
Bates. The series consists of senior, in- |
termediate, Junior and Juvenile. Any In- I ® champion Rugby team raid
formation concerning the league may be I a®1“® their headgear ajid trick format! ms 
procured from President F. C. Waghoroe. I yesterday afternoon. They forgot for
^8.DOVerCOUrt road" jPhene Park^le J 2nd* demonshtSterrteha? tlTïrTZV7n

The following members of the Star- I when they turne^ou'f'fo^mlfltary
u*bt Athletic Club are requested to meet I ‘ÇftPictlon. The oval at the Stadium was 
at the club rooms tonight to prepare for altogether too slushy for a regular Ruzbv 
the coming season: Lloyd, Cole, Perry- P”;Çtlce, so the Varsity team and Prof 
man, Andrews, McCrelgh, Bannerman, I Williams laid a, conspiracy whereby the 
Garnett, Madtll, Fraser. Dye. Any other «dly-neglected soldieVy t^ilnlng woaW 
members nqt mentioned are also request- I secured. Over the field where those 
ed to attend, as this meeting is îm-1 5elf:,8a™e Players sounded the death 
Portsat- k"ell of the McGill championship awlraV
P5Plf(C,.. „ the «quad marched, turned to

a TSf™8 Jnteiwted | In entering the right-about. • left-wheeled, marked time 
Anglican Hockey League are requested to I went thru all the evolutions which 
send a representative to the annual I the rest of the students were accustomed 
meeting next Monday in the Garret Club to perform on the front campus 
rooms In the rear of St Stephen’s Church. I £rof. Williams gave the new Intercol-
Information can be had from the chair- I leglate champions a thoro drilling and
man of the league. Ci B. Hlgglnbottom, most of the squad were of the opinion 
128 winchester street. North 4166. that they were fast qualifying for the

;■ ■ I Varsity Officers’ Training Corns Just
Presbyterian churches wishing to before dusk the discipline was relaxed

enter a team in a Presbyterian Hockey and the chafing collegians had an on
League communicate with B. H. Pooler, Portunlty to Hoot the plrskln around 16 Clftcora avenue, phone HlUcrest 2490,,| a-few moments — ® fr
before Monday, Nov. 20.

II Brigden Semi-Final on Satur
day. at Scarboro and Sun- 

derliirid Grounds.

i!
II

9oC
Winter - weight Under

wear, fleece - lined gâiv 
merits, in natural shade ; 
shirts are singifc-breasted, 
have bound front: and 
French neckband, closely- 
ribbed cuffs ' and ankles; 
sizes 34 to 44. Wednes
day. a garment .... .43 

Men » Work Shirts, of 
all-wool flannels, plain 
shades in light and me
dium greys and a few with 
mauve stripes. Also plain 
shades of
roon. All are made with 
attached soft turn-down

vu........................................................................ on
MEN’S SWEATER COATS LESS THAN COST nr

„ , production, each, sTis. 7 0F

h0 Ir^duCtlon-,> the are plain and fancy stitch with
srstorm 1

ors. Sizes
1*48

—Main Floor—Centre.

• The Hamilton Rowing Club will repre
sent the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
If. the Dominion final. This was deckl
ed by the executive atV meeting ait thé 
*lp« Edward Hotel last; night.

The Bush charges 
were not proved ohe 
the accused party fa 
(era the meeting, as 
—The meeting wae' a 
«enetdirabie time, .jg 
A. A. protest from ah 
Hugh Gall came to tin 
sportsmanlike 
and coach pro 
anyway hurt 
St Patricks i 
open, date on 
appearance of

ngelti.fr 
In question be 
IMon Bowlng i

ill
: 8 If

The T. and D. have arranged dates for 
the semi-finals and finals of Brigden 
Cup as follows:

Nov 28—Batons v. Dun lops at Scar
boro Beach; Devonians r. Queen’s Park 
at Sunderland Park.

Final to he played Deb. 25.
Dates for semi-finals and final oftHo- 

berteon Cup:
Dec. 5—Ulster v. Thistles at Sunder

land grounds. ,
Dec- 12—Wychwood v. West Toronto U 

at Sunderland grounds.
Final to be played Dec. 26.
The monthly general meeting will be 

held on Monday next. Will delegates 
Please* notice change In date as a large 
attendance is requested?

k £ fe
ll

1 had three ribs broken on Saturday, and 
this will keep him out of the game. 
Coach Marriott has not decided upon the 
team as yet, but in aH probabUlty Wren 
wljt start in place of Wagh. The rest
Ltur&y“l^tW‘bU%VtPI^le^m“ke-
ly be used in some part of the game.

Captain Jack Williams of St. Patricks 
•sys'that UtUe would be gained In hav- 
ing St Patricks and Toronto» replay 
their protested game in Ottawa. In fact, 
should It take place and St Patricks win, 
another protest would surely follow. The 
Ontario Union stipulated that In the 
event of St. Patricks and Toronto* being 
ordered to saw-off. the Saints should 
have the snow moved ten feet back of 
the line and the gridiron cleared alto
gether. This, according to Williams, is 
impossible, and he has warned the C. R. 
F. U to this effect.

of , professionalism: 
.way or the other,1' 
lllog to appear be-

1

1 a deadlock for a 
mhg the T.R. and 
angles. Secretary 
rescue with a very 

The great player 
at'as. it does not in 
fng-of the Ottawa 
s; OJLÏ.U. has un 
and thru the non- 
inswer the charges 

■wa game 
tat Ha:u-

=

II
£

«
:?ma?

T. and D. referees for Saturday have 
been appointed as follows:

—Brigden Cup Semi-finals__
- EetojS at Scarboro Beach 

at >2.3,9. Referee, W. S. Murchle.
Devonian* v. Queen's Park at Sunder

land ground at 2.45. Referee, 8. Banks. 
_ —Division L—
Pioneers v. Caledonians. J. Lamb. 
Thistles v. • Davenports. J. Dobb.

: t —Division 3—
St. James v. Robertsons. A. Smalley. 
Ourueye v. N. Rlverdale. G. Mills.

Clark°nt<> St Rallway v’ »a-”sers.

-
; green or ma- f.

series.”

i
decide

JLA.-Ottawa game be, thrown out and 
(tot the Hamilton Rowing Club be 
«MPded the championship of the O.R. 
f .U. for the season-4914 and the Bush 
■mttsr be left over pntll a later date.
..Tto meeting >as T<.f. the,,opinion that 

was the only why out «.the dlffl- 
«Mlty and the only way that would vfhfll-

'roV**m la tbe eyee of :the flrtR

Secretary Walter Trivett of the Ontario 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Associa
te? of Canada stated thai he had refer- 
^*baok the Bush case to the Ontario

. tplhe short time that was given the 
é’AÆ °î body was unable to es
tablish the Identity of the Bush in ques-
davlt wm sutnmltM^t'a'foî^et' meeting Utult^~tur°Urn^tL There are several

«me: sltSsIv”

ÿb» played for the .St. Patricks in. the tWo tomes ware converted,
disputed game., was. according to Iii- fa°t «lost Argonauts the game In
•*1totion handed them, à professional Hamilton. When O’Connor went over for 
wrestler. Ottawa ’ was emphatic In the- “le try. had he converted It. Argoe would 
Statement that the Bush who signed the hav« won by 10 to 9. He failed, sod the 
affidavit was the Bush who played in the Score resulted In a draw, 
gamen mentioned. The Athletic Union McGill scored two touchdowns 
found that there is a professional wrestler Varsity, and Lalng failed to cwvert 
?y ÎÎÜaÜ1?® 0,,Bwh who has performed either of them. "Varsity scored their last 
wete^mSl^ thA^lmnroilrtn»P»^T,,îh''P,l|,,y fl’1*6” Potot« <>" three tri^and til^f

arreeV.Tlk.t'th^^tT
teeH^ymBan Wh° 8'gned the Aft,davlt, championship to sîfver Quiiw!

V President Daly of the Ottawa St. thl account of hie wo*, but
Patricks Informed the union secretary; ?e hae neTer Played on a
that Bush was unable to appear befeS ^a™.pt°nahIp ‘«am, and also that he -has 
the meeting last night, but that he wis r?8?17 team h« bas played with,
wining to appear before the A.A.U of C. 7nvfr^,,2.<!U!w were unable to win the 
officers In Ottawa or apy other repre- ““ercollegtate while Qullty was a mem- 
sentatlve body of men chosen by the ?er of their team, and Ottawa failed to 
union In Ottawa and clear himself. lan™ tbe Big Four last year with Qullty

Representative Ryan of tbe Ottawa a member of the fourteen. 
CtabTnresenUd.a:Avorn dgBjgttaHtaO diarg- Then Silver went to McGill. For the <nsr that Vivian, the -3Ufc^C8$3L ..half ^ ,l.rat l,me In three y earn they lost the 
back, was playing under ^atvasèùmed' championship, and Qullty played tor 
name^ contrary to the Amateur Union. And at that Qullty was a star of
^Ontario Ujdon^Ws,-M|for^a*f^ thegame Saturday.
Oliyed professional -Rugby - -fW-AwKr Probably four of the best flying wings 
more clubs In England, and thati he ,had- Canadian Rugby faced each other In

s s.s$r!ar^js,r„'s
ted before that body fhgt he hbd. Signed Gage in the McGlll-Vareity struggle 
a professional form In England, and that Guilty probably played the best game of 
hi* naine was Hlman, Hlan, Hyman or; the four of them, but the other three 

< were largely responsible for their teams’
Vivian asked permission to appear be- showing, 

fore the meeting, and etateld that hts 
mwne was not Vivian, but Hiam and 
that the reason he played under the 'name 
Vivian was to keep his wife, who was 
then in the old country. In ignorance of 
the fact that he was playing Rugby In 
this country He claimed that his full 
name Was William Charles Hiam, and 
that he was quite within hie rights in 
using Vivian, as It was the name of his 
step-father, but that he, never signed a 
professional form anywhere. The matter 
une# left for further consideration, when 
sworn declarations will be presented by 
both sides.

Mr. DeGruohy moved that Mr, Ryan's 
charges be accepted and gone Into fully, 
and 4f they can be proved to the satisfac
tion of the union that Mr. Livingstone be 

-asked to withdraw from the union.
A motion was passed that the O. R. F.

G. In future strictly abide by their resi
dence rule.

Rough play came In for considerable 
discussion, and a motion was passed cen
soring MoKelvey and Hayes of the Ham
ilton Rowing Club for crude work on the 
field, and that a repetition of this by 
■these olayers will mean expulsion from 
the union. . ' ..

/■

5?? ,?2fk,.,or two week# until they are 
w n,°5 flnal Rtolnst the 

Union™ ^ the B1* Four and Ontario

Perhaps Captain Pep Paisley etayed 
out of the game Saturday to take notes 
for his paper. Among other things, he 
wrote In The Montreal Star : The wea
ther conditions under which McGill and 
Varsity played off for the Intercollegiate 
championship on the- Varsity Stadium 
were ideal, there being only a slight 
breese blowing across the field, favoring 
neither team. The game was a llttl* late 
In starting, and tbe crowd was not quite 
as large as was expected,_„-tho much 
larger than when the teams met here 
two weeks Ago. The Toronto papers 
claimed that Sheehy would be unable to 
Play on account of his Injured wrist, but 
the ex-Ottawa College player was In the 
fray, and Is open to congratulations for 
the game he played. The first three 
quarters of the game were replete with 
plays which make the Intercollegiate fa- 

,mous, and will put this game In the an
nals of Rugby as being the brainiest 
game ever played bn the Varsity Sta
dium. for both teams were working un
der a handicap, and both realised that It 
was do or die.

1

T.

Bowling____ —Junior Division.—
Rlverdale P. v. Overseas. L. Jowett 

PhUUpe*®* T" Britleh ImP*riaI. A. J.
HAMILTON, Nov. 24.—At the Haroil-

were the winners. Harper Presnail and] the Ottawa meeting tbev would 
the Royal Reserves had a battle royal, voted la favor of Hamilton and 
but the smokers proved the better by would have left a tie vote, the deciding 
talking two games. In B Class, Lynch’s vote to go to Eddie Phillies. PhmC, has 
Athletics got three easy games from the alwa. a had something against the Tigers 
American Hotel Stars, who failed to show | and. even If the vote was tied un hé 
up on time and forfeited all three. Cooper | would have cast his lot with the Arens 
and M. Smith shared the honors for the The Tigers are not downhearted bv anv 
night, with 581 and 664. means, and last night they got down to

Weekly prises : Fred Smith, with 626 practice in preparation for the final 
in tenpins, and E. A. Redlker, with 3781 struggle. In speaking of the matter 
In ducks, took down the cigars donated | Captain Manson stated thst he was sure 
by the Dominion Cigar Company. BYedj that the Jungle Kings could win at Var- 
Smith le high for the bowling shoes do-| slty. “On Saturday the Argos used some 
nated by McDonald Bros., with 626. | wonderful trick plays, while we sat back

—A Class.— I and used our old ones, thinking them
Harper Presnail— 12 3 TT. good enough, but next Saturday It will

Slater ........................... 178 200 169— 5321 be different, and we will win greater
Mason................. 183 200 155- 638 honors by beating the Argos on their
P. Jonee ..................... 136 226 160— 620 own sand lot"
Branston ........... 212 136 163— 511
Thomson ..................... 169- 160 141— 4771 Gerald Wagle will be an absentee from

------,------------— —- the Tiger line-up on Saturday, and
Totals.................. 872 921 736 26781 slbIy for the rest of the

Royal Reserves— 12 8 T’l.
134 137 162— 428
189 219 113— 477

... 146 144 143— 432
19» 164 201— 564
138 191 204— 681

Wonder Where Jonah 
Qullty WiU Play Next

have 38 to 42. Wednesday, each ..this

- -Sr/v V
—

A Smart Swagger 
Would Make a Ni 

Gift For a Man ; *-*

:
LI

s

j i
-11

Certainly many a man will, appreciate 
a stylish cane as a gift, done up in one ot 
those desirable presentation boxes. This 
season the collection of canes is the great
est cveh and they’re of such woods as 
Palmyra, boxwood,- Malacca, pimento, 
partridge, èbony, Pymara, snakèwood] 
cherry, Manila oak, ash and chestnut. 
Some have sterling silver, others rolled 
gold, or solid- mounts, with handles of ' 
horn, bonfe, ivory and gunmetal trim. 
Colors to suit ’most every fancy. Prices 
range from $%oo to SiS.oo each.,
ANOTHER PRACTICAL GIFT WOULD

' “ onum2r2Ss:

In men’s andf women’s sizes, with cov- 
er? °/ s'jk or silk and wool mixture, 

^with the tape edge, close rolling paragon 
frames; the handles are in natural wood' 
and ebony, plain or trimmed, with ster- 
ling silver or rolled gold in both straight 
or crooked styles; every umbrella silk

WHERE TO LUNCH.
' Krausmann's Grin, King and Church I 

-ireets. Music, 6 to • and 10 to 11 AO p.m. 
Sundays, sacred music, 6 te ■ p.m. Prl- ' 
vats banquets catered for.

Iii

pos- 
season. Wagle ed?

iCameron , 
Casey .... 
MoKewen 
M. Smith .. 
Cooper ....

SHAUGHNESSY LOSES SIX REGULARS
McGILL WEAKENED FOR NEXT SEASON ’ ».

808Totals 866 810 2477
—e Class.—

Lynch’* Ath.—
Ford .........................
J. Smith 174 106 146—
Obermeyer .i.’..... 182 .$18 176— 436
H. Smith .......... 118 138 123— 866
9.. Balne .......... J^| 108 176—428

Totals ..................la ' 1|88
—Standing A Class.—

12 3 T’l.

æ ÆT«.fSL.ïTSu.'r.K ssrwïÆKs'â’js'tsrzs’
. ^ , yesterday after- was given hie first trvout inwhere the mistakes made were well tlon match against ^ntSL*» i«aï>»Saîll>î* 

ed out and the game played many aegsom In th^nAt 
, _ . ovep’ «"al for the lnterbol- HsSe hero plSr^on the*^ ^5® J"®"
légiste settlor honors marked toe passing rivalled LainirniVSi eI™» fnd have
of six of McGill's most useful* menfrom ends tor M^oin^. ^ho *»•>
the game, as that number wiu mdwto onLthe^ JT.,1”2 and were looked 
in the spring, and have alrea™Jîsld the ?ntercoU^1a^ iTnLnUt,ilL wln«e ln 
good-bye to the gridiron. The men to or Seath mn SîL Blt,her Dalng
graduate in the spring include George is Ukelv ,tbe half„llne. and It
Lalng. who this season was generally back thero^.S1* °f the^Lw,u **• “loved 
conceded to be the best all-round player centre^to taks fiZ^0". Je,ffreys at 
In the intercollegiate, and ln fam In aU BjSi Place,
three rugby unions. Lalng Is a final to W a number of recruits

Home Outfitting Co.. 14 1 | ^.ar medical student, and next year wiu found to fill 1^ men may be
Athens Kandy Colts.. 9 6 £ hl* home at Windsor, where Todd. wL W^sST slrotî t?e i,ne’1
Wsshtwr’* 7 i he will practice. used in Saturday's game

EBB- i s rSïïSS SSJâîèBwr&S
l*ynch s Athletics j • • • o 10 j and will leave for the front whan *h*v tne second team, will play the aam«A Claw—Averages of ten high men : Retd is a fourth vear ^an and ‘win f0®1?1®? on the seniors. Greenwirod ^h2 

Duffle 180% Slater 178, Raycroft 176 Mc- I given his year owing to hie havina en- 1? ■•tiior Ruby for the first/ time
Fadden 174. Bentley 174, Whitby 173. F. listed. Reid has bwn one of the m«i llH Peaeo^- JT1"’ the eiwrience hi 
Smith 178, Vlshean 17»; Branston 171, F. useful players of the McGill team and has haw ®^ined’ 66 a better man next season. 
A. Cooper 171. j ffguured on the team for the past three ♦=inîst^îmeFr’ wl*° l'a® practically cap-

B Claes—Averages of ten‘high men : year#, j*. year ago he was forced to give £he,.t??fn from the Position of
F. Shaw 164, A. Jones 158. .Mlpham 164, “P playing rugby owing to ill-health, and ïïîf h Lyear’ wUI hack again
Lewis 164. Torrence 168, A*. Balne 153. w“ made manager. "***, autumri.^ ami at the annual meeting
Singer 151, J. Carty 161, McDonald 149, J. dlmiV-y MoColl, who was one of thta H-1 hlf 1 ,be th® cholce for captain. 
Carroll 144. ’ Saao" s r®cr? ‘e-, » in his final year, and and C T,etake« this season,

ba5 played W* last match for the red the h„on?r °r being elect-
I ®Pd white. He was a green player 'when to the position. It has been learnedI Shaughneeay picked him out from the V*a™.e at Toronto that Lemay

T’l. I c°nd squad and gave him a place on declared his intention of returning to223 173— 606 b^e'M 522*^ ^^fnh^e^n  ̂ ^ '

\\\ a?^?î,maee men that h“ eyer p’ay*d Æe“e0tnwhrÆ, retoro^n.^™^

181 145— 603 „%l™Demuth5 w£° i" 1913 played in the ^®p.t8<i["ery- Hose Lalng. Seath, Green-
— ____ ______ I îf.rïmmage- and this season at middl* JL°®d’ Brown- Jeffreys. Qullty, Ross, and

741 2469 I JÎÎÎ*’ I® another in his final year, and °f ..h® reserves to return are Roun.1-l-i I Î* JL "°t return to McGill next season. walthe, Ferguson, Todd, Woods, Wllls-
154— 443 | SThe and lM one B~Phy. who played In

188 176— 510 I be®t tackles on the line. He has 191, return next season. Brophy will186 137— 464 on ®Pf fhne, championship team and b® PJayed on the half llne,y «md
151- 426 to^lnthte scasoîf"1 fought 60 hard withM^aTn r°V*m*nt even ol hI®
146— 468 Pen pïuiff. w wlth McGIU a year ago.

____ ___ i ,-fLeÇ. Pal6,e-V' who was elected to can-

” ==” sazwrr «stke

S T l. 1913‘team, he "turned" ou^to^lto”
161

ÎS 182— ^ flehJ.***8 bee" R uaoru^an^tra

IK
ee0i£Ma1o7
at the Union

urday, th 
gathered 7-1 -

R

H!i| IWon. Lost.
it

!
Harper Presnâil 
Tuckett’s Smokes ... 9 
McCormick’s Cecilltss. 9 
Morden’e Fixtures'... 7 
Royal Reserves . 
McDonald’s Tailors .. 4 

—B Class—

. 10.»..

r
s# 11

WESTERN CANADA 
BOARD OF REVIEW

Won. Lost.
■ \

■ both straight
, . . , -, . , -v umbrella silk
Each ant* ^inis^ec* cord and,"tassel. 

................ ' ■ ................ ............... -.5.00
—Main Floor—Yonge titrée 1.
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Auxiliary to Western Trotting 
Association With Power to 

Deal With Protests. »

;

a

FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS
WINNIPEG. Nov. 24—Another mile

stone in the progress of racing has been 
passed In Western Canada. The Ameri-

A8a?c|atlon. at their con
gress in Chicago last May, granted t»r- 
mlsslon for the formation éfto auxllto^ 
h®a;d ®f review for Western Carm^Z

out -o?°tifé" westonî* eïc„W SSS
tidn°gPr.ÜreS °f tHe American Trôti

^secutlve committee was organised

Mi,»
President Ijame of th^'American Trot

at^ht^^t,^ ^°g ZÏÏ VTÏ

oferïhènt^e8riCfn8y ,̂tï„"f ‘iïÆ
£e"dK

Lt’clny S°n*y*™aklP« concern, and p^f 
- L.cauj ail of its assets consisted nf «*■

°cfI,l®lat ^South ABhStt boul^
ro^ifnv ‘*tated that ‘he reason
so manj protests were made was
cause the horsemen did not make them- 
selves familiar with the rules Up ‘hat while he had s^e hêsitoncy àt 
first in granting the authority invested in 

newl>'-'’rganized western executive 
boa* d. since meeting the members he now 

that the step had been fully justified 
and would work out to the groat ad
vantage o; horsemen in Western Canada 
Mr. U»ms also expressed his pleasure in 
the enthus.asm associated with racing in the west, and said that he had™a?chid
fered8r?Wth °f the iltmount of money of- 
fered tor racing with Interest and con
siderable surprise.

The meeting dealt with a number of

frequenti ' as posslblV fut ur® ">®®«p«® =®

At Sl2.es—
Men’s English 
Melton cloth 
overcoat, with 
marmot 
storm
(shawl s style), 
curl cloth body 
lining, with in- , 
terlining o f 
w«nd proof, 
damp 
rubber

!
OWt BROS. LEAGUE. 6i: Victorias— 1 2 :>Leonard .. ..

Hawkes .... .. 

Ferguson ....

164
f u r 

collar
1 fi at McGill.

Otto Demuth, who in 1913 played ln tbs 
season at middle 

year, and 
next season. 

Is one

154

Totale .... 
Pllseners—

C. Petrie ..........
Fisher .................
Alkman.............. .
G. Petrie ......... .
Pearce

875

160
\ O.R.F.U. wish it to be known that 

the will deal severely with any rough 
we* In future.

3

Sij
126 sea-Rugby Semi-Finals 

And Final Games
* . . .V. 150

proof 
sheet

ing to waist; 
sizes 34 to 39,

At $18.00 — -
Men'. English }
Melton cloth 
overcoat, with 
near seal storm 
collar (shawl 
style), and a 
Quilted Italian 
cloth, body lin. '

Totals 800

nttirevlselsl Feolbell Tie
HmiHn n. Argeneets
VARSITY STADIUM, SATURDAY,

_ NWÆh'5^,5toWrp-

R.C.B.C. LEAGUE.

Jackson's Scouts— 1 
Stackhouse 
Dewey ....
Jackson ..
Coker ....
Black ....

■2.

The results of the O.R.F.U." ^greeting 
Wet night declaring Hamilton Rowing 
Club champions wl’l simplify the situa
tion. The semi-final and final games 
fer the Canada championship thus are aa 
fellows :

Wednesday, Dec. 2—Hamilton R.Ç. at 
Toronto If Argos win on Saturday, or at 
Hamilton If Tigers beat Argos.

Saturday, Dec, 5—Winner of above 
against Varsity at the Stadium.

Jf? wRVM Place

175 J7-15 STS Xy^H ‘{‘®eM

147 138— 431 eff(,rls were gallant la fhru’ HI»
183 158— 320 j the lightest man ptovhi»‘L1®.Probab-

13 13 I ball this season Herflrf "?n,®r f°ot-
___ ____ -___ ! until after he h»a 1—_ ® , ,,ot turn out817 813 2492 had been weakened by®^*^13/ the tee™

services of Watero.™ r ™e ,os« of the
murUtoM,hr;mat,;'n fF ** horoe*to

thenm.Jor,ty of

168 fi.A
rTotals .... 

Broadviews—
Brooks ...............
Sparks ...............
Miller.................
Walton ...............
Olivant ..............

Handicap ..

Totals ...

207 P
35S

138

BOXING
ONTARIO 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
NOV.

Enclosure. 50c. Rimrside’ r'sn 
Plan at Moodey e. 33 Ktog Wwt 'oli

felt
:

ing.
ARENAATHENAEUM LEAGUE. At $18.00 —

Men’s black 
beavercloth
ercoat, ____ ____________________________

S' ilT*f
terlining (from
coiIY. 1° h®?1) of felt. / 1
co»f urifh u^4~^en'* beavercloth over- ™ 
hrtri, ^ Hudson seal storm collar (notch style) thvilled 
=&3w“*i"d'pr00f ™to'ininr of chaStfS

a-dl!r,^,tdXk?^,,r,yris,'c,s in

____ :_________ —Men’s Overcoat Section, Main Floor—Qubec.

Sellers-Gough. 
Mullali' ....
B. Cornish .
C. Cornish . 
Beaune .... 
Currie ....

Handicap

I '2 :: T’l.
.... 166 200 129— 495 ,

.1 18 Its s
Totals................ gto 77a M7 I the scores mad* hC- îïc ffr^ater part of

£%®‘a“ .............. : m ÎS 350 dra, ? PU®terh^^,f^ J'-j^have^
Hendricks ’ ! ! ! '..! ! ]£ "?Z «J Th^pth“backX,d° d°

0n ........................M»~ «5 j ls*anye^reL°r,f "f,n^ amon^be" scru^

Totals.................. 820 889 910 261» I 'Ptermediates*’ whn Wlth only one or two
Wm. Da ries Co— 1 ; 9|° **?? others, thera wfn>..8tand out over the

SIS.::::.;:::: S IS
8pinke ......................... iat 161 W9— 484 F°Ite*e-and an*of thosewhoChm* tb*

5® fcsKS5.ÆSS:

^ 1 » &s &S.:s»=rE5sS«£
«77 ee« — » use It to advantage v

' 222(1 Rose Lalng and Seath an^the two aca

II
t i1 ov-

w i th ■

AUTO TIRES
3€x4X>2 CaelngsMOSS PARK BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

1 ■

$19The Moss Park basketball teams we-e
Intending1 /nl* 'll1 even,n*- everv man 
tMmdL«a dft hla very best for hts 

at Ibe same time insure a

The first wm* was called at 7 sa *_
p,UaITonewh'enSi°,Lw™:

dM^rzeKtS sas» -
results*rn”rOU!' spectatora Present.” The

:
■A

RIÏERDâLE 6âRÏ6E
AND

RUBBER CO.

v I
! ■ma-

“ever
1\ 1 112

I

cuffs,:
mm i—Juvenile.—

Hai’imgton............. in k Woodrow
—Junior.—

........ 10 n Weller ....
—Intermediate.—
........... 54 *" McCurry ....

—Senior.—
...........6 E. McGowan «.... 4

y
. j EVfeRY-HINO IN

C. Woodrow 

S. Nugent.. 

R. Finley...

WUQU°RS. s
X T >|

fT. EATON C3-
\ IS

matchbrbÇ mt

»■ Mctor Delivery. 438 VV Totals MainI (
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WEDNESDAY MORNING -

THE TORONTO WORLD — x
NOVEMBER 25 1914"T

THREE LONG SHOTS f 
AT HAVRE DE GRACE 1

9 m I EXTENSIVE PLANS r 
I FOR HAVANA MEET

>

The World’s SelectionsV —= ■
BY (^NTAUR. t/Ç Made in Canada”M

YOUR last opportunity is 
* here. Today we want 

you to climb into one of our 
f Scotch Tweed Suits. Valdes 

up to $25.00.

HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE!—Duke of Dunbar. La.dv 
Bryn, Babe.

SECOND RACE—Uzeeit,
Harwood, Dr. Dougherty.

THIRD RACE — Gaelic, Glbaming 
Broom Flower.

FOURTH RACE—Coquette, Housemaid 
Water Ledr. 1 mmm

FIFTH Race—Petelus,
Goldy.

SIXTH RACE—Undaunted, Dr. R. y 
Swarenger, Lady Lightning. ' •

- v

Boxer and Pardner Win the 
Feature Handicaps at 

Juicy Odds.

AY Racing Will Open in Cuba 
Early in the New Year 

at New Course..

Elizabeth
k*

x

ar, 43c i.HAVRE DE GRACE. N»v. 14.—Favo- 
ritee showed little Improvement today, 
but three long shots went over. Boxer, 
at 11 to 1, won the twb-year-old handi
cap, and Pardner at 8 to 1 the all-age 
feature. The closing event went to Re
flection, at 10 to 1. Summary 

FIRST RACE—AU 
cap, six furlongs :

t. Wandâ Puzer, 103 (Lafferty), 16 to
6, 4 to 6 and 1 to 4. ...............................

1. Emerald Gem, lot (Keogh), e to B, 
l to 1 and 1 to 6.
:-3. Honey Bee, 103 

to 10 and 1 to 4,
Time 1.131-6. Briar Path and Ancon 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up^ maidens, steeplechase,

L Robert Oliver, Ml (Dupee), 2 to L 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

1. Brother Folk, 145 (O'Connor). 1 to 1. 
even and 1 to 5.

3. F. A. Stone, 111 (Williams), 2 to 1, 
7 to 10 and T to 1.

Time 4.13. Frog, Brownie Girl, De
voter. Aberfeldy, Brush. Veilchen Susan 
B. and Miss Wooster also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, one 
mile and seventy yards : ,/

1. Pardner, 106 (G. Byrne), I ts 1, 1 to
1 and 3 to 2. if

2. Thornhill, 113 (Butwell), 1 to 6. 4 to
6 and 1 to 2. • f

3. Little'Nearer, 110 (Falrbrother), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.44,2-6. Working Lad, Between 
Us, Embroidery, Ivan Gardner and PoUy
H. also ran. 7 xF .

FOURTH RACE—The Erdembeltn Han
dicap. two-year-olds, $1000 added, 6H 
furlongs :

1. Boxer. 108 (Nicklaus). 13 to 1, 6 to
1 and 2 to 1.
-1. Hanson, 110 (Butwell), 7 to L s to

2 and 3 to 6 (added starter).
8. Dr. Larrlek, 107 (Sraythe), 15 to 1. 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.07 1-6. Reliance, Harry Junior, 

Sarsenet, Sir Edgar, Lady Barbary also 
ran. y ■

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds end up, 
selling, one mile, and seventy yards :

1. Uncle Mun, 110 (Troxler), 2 to 1. 
and 1 to 2.

2. Balfron. 98 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. ■>

3. Joe Finn, 106 (Lilly), 7 to 1, 7 to 2 
and « to 3.

Time 1.43, Mimesis, Veneta Stroroe, 
Hypatia, Delegate, Husky Lad, The Busy
body. Frank Hudson, Lazuli, Humilia
tion, Henrÿ Hutchison, Billie Baker and 
Song of Valley also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur
longs :

’ L- Reflection, 102 (Dreyer). 10 to 1, 3 
tO'l and even.

2. Carloire, -106 (Ambrose), 8 to 1,‘ 5 to 
2 and even.

3. Herbert Temple. 109 (ButweU), % to
I, 6 to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.00 2-6. Vldet, Capt. Parr, Bg.- 
mont, Miss Clara, Jim Savage andS Jack 
Marlow also ran. - ~

Havana, Nov. 24—Most .ex 
plans have been mappea out by the 
chamber of commerce of this city for the 
entertainment of visitors to Cuba this 
winter. A thoro canvass has been made 
by the Cuban consuls In thé United 
States, and from reports turned in the 
tourist colony to Cuba this winter will 
exceed by far that of any previous year.

' A conservative estimate of the number 
Of tourists to the "Pearl of the Antilie*” 
this winter Is 160,000. The policy of the 
government Is to I'oster every enterprise 
that will attract .tourists. to the island 
with the idea of making Cuba the winter 
playground of North America.

It Is for this reason that President 
Menocal and his associates In office are 
lending every aid to the success of the 
race meeting to be given ay the Cuba- 
American Jockey Club at Its new course 
at Marianao, which is scheduled to begin 
early in .January. H. D. Brown spent a 
week In Baltlmeie canvassing among the 
horsemen; seeking their views and ask
ing for suggestions as to the racing, etc. 
With the idea of making the game of the 
highest class he offered twenty stakes 
which ranged In value from $1500 to $16.- 
000 in value. In almost every Instance 
the horsSmen suggested to Mr. Brown 
.hat It would benefit them more and be 
extremely popular if the Cuba-Amerlcan 
Jockey Club would In placé of giving 
these stakes give- instead more valuable 
overnight purses. They suggested that 
«be club make its smallest purse $600 in 
value with an occasional overnight handi
cap of at least $700 in value.

The management of the new venture 
realise that the Ideas of the horsemen 
must be listened to and given considera
tion. and it Is more than possible that the 
purses instead of $406 will be raised to 
tu~ deeded upon, a big fea
ture will be given every Sunday, and It 
to more than likely that some of the 
stakes at least will be retained. The 
twiter suggested this course to the man- 

of some of the winter meetings 
a*°- tli«y Insisted on re- 

talnlng these old bunk stakes more for 
the benefit derived from advertising pur- 

, “Dyeing «toe. How much 
better It to for the Horsemen to have all 
the purses liberal than one or two stakee 

at th® expense eg a majority of 
Yl>° dd not have stake horses 

m _ their stables.
vyet th® fuU staff of officials has 

not been announced. «Strong efforts are 
being made to induce Jas. Rowe to Accept 
_he position of presiding Judge. Mr 

k J>01?ultr not only with the horae- 
5JS5l buLh® haa the confidence of the 
oisî“C'w® the Ideal man for the 

“ he cannot be Induced to go 
"ther: good men are available.

ÎL’ MacFkrtane, former 
Secretary of the Memphis Jockey

. *e^.R"“*eneral '>na„^„ “the Worth track In Chicago; Chris- 
former starter, 

Nathanson. Either of these

fea-wcAMt
steward and James Milton the 

Starter. These gentlemen have .already 
accepted. Charlie Campau, for many years 

charge of the gates of the old FWr 
grounds track In New Orleans,. will fill 
a like capacity at the Havana

tensiveDr. Duenner,
« 98c i i y

LI1 is
«tiw

Now $12.50 :

I Today’s Entries 1ages, selling, handi-

h »

“No beer but 
this for my table 
at home.”

(Shilling), 1$ to 6, 9
■

AT HAVRE DR GRACE.

CLO-mes

HAVRE DE GRACE, Nov. 24.—Entries 
for tomorrow afe as follows;

FIRST RACE—2-year-old maidens,
selling, 6* furlongs:
Duke of Dunbar. ..116 
AMomw. ......
Halfrock............
Maid of Honor,
Hippocrates...
Deviltry..............
Dr. Cann............
Beverly James 
River King....
Bmelda.......

SECOND RACE—3-year-olde and up, 
selling, 5*4 furlongs:
Panama.....................102 Stars and St’s..102
Flatbush......................102 Sun King .. . .102
Bltsa Harwood.. ..106 Inferno Queen.. 106
Bunch of Keys.. ..106 Chas. Brown.. .105
Avlfctrees................. .105 Miss Jean ........ log
Shadrach..................105 Inlàn ......................106
J. P. Nixon..............105 Dr. Dougherty. 108
Corn Cracker...... 108 ‘Salvor ..... 97
•U See It...........-,..100 -

THIRD RACE—2-year-olde, the Tren
ton Selling Stakes, 5% furlongs:
J. B. Harrell............94 Broom Flower . 99
Alhena...........................99 Gaelic ..... ...lio
Gloaming.................... 106

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap 
six furlong*:
Water Lady....... 99 Coquette .. .. gg
Housemaid..............123 Isidore
Herbert Tempi*.. 90 B. Cunarder ..M2 

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
««*Ung. mile and 70 yards: •
Vim Basey............ 109 ‘Ray o- 'Light.
Carroll Reid............104 Goldy............. ....

about twoHABERDASHERY 
• 7 YONGI STREET E31a Jennings. .107

::S MS’jSf
...107 Andromeda ...107 
...107 Anna Roea ....107 
...107 Antiseptic .
...107 St. Helena 
..107 ‘Haberdaeh 

...107 ‘Babe ....
..107 ‘Peg..............

. .107*

V

This is the decision of 
most good judges for j

.107

.107
102
102mm .102 \

Cosgraves:

Harvard Entitled to 
U* S* Championship

■ocket, full-sized 
nesday, special,
k» cost d? «

pleading *Can- 

kay below cost îl 
ncy stitch, with % 
liy ribbed cuffs. 
n colors. Sizes -1
• ■ ................................1*48

Floor—Centre.

VBIG HONEY WINNERS 
ON AMERICAN TURF

:>)_;

Half-Half ■
iiiaia ■■
fet* FNEW YORK, Nov. 24.—On both per

centage and dope. Harvard fully deserves 
the title of the football championship of 
the east. Of nine games played, the 
Crimson won seven. One resulted In a 
18-18 tie with Pennsylvania State; an
other ended In a scoreless total with

the racing of the past season on this 
t—„—i thirteen horses won $10,000 or 

This year fourteen have already 
Ait ss and several more are still rac
ing which are so close to that sum In 

that, with a bit of luck helping, 
the» may easily step over ine line. Then 
toe top sum of $19,067 stood to the credit Brown University.

4-r and union of all th. eastern 
Craig have Much won In excess o$ $86,000. elevens were the only onto not to suffer 
Next to them come four two-year-oltls, defeat this fall. The West Pointers won 
of which Regret, Comely and Pebbles all of the eight games they - played; 
would rank as stars In any year. Trojan's Union won all of her seven contests. But 
victory In the Futurity alone served to even the moat enthusiastic alumni of 
gSe him his high standing and It Is not either of these, two Institutions, in his 
assured that he classes anywhere near wildest moments, would never claim the 
the other three. It to noticeable that title over that marvelous machine ,le- 
with one exception the winners of $10,060 veloped by Percy Hattghton at Carn
et more are two and three-year-olds, bridge. T ' ~
BÉckhorn being the only older horse to. Those two ties can be dismissed with 
win that much. In this there to augury 
of high-class handicap horses for the big 
events of that description In 1916, better 
than for several years past, unless to- 
juries intervene to mar the present cheer
ful outlook. The thirty leading winners 
of the year and their records to date are 
the following:
Herses. Owners.
Btonter.A. Miller ...
Luke McLuke. J. W. Schorr
David Craig.... J. W. Schorr.............21,990
Regret........... .....H. P. Whitney...........17,390
Trojan.............Quincy Stable ..... 16.0S0
Comely............. J. Butler ..................... 14,400
Pebbles.........J. Butler ....................  14,336
WMerbass. ; . ...A. Turney ..................14,106
■ssklvo.........H. Glddlngs ....... 18.710
Luke..J. N. Camden............11,550
Btickhorn..... ..R. J. Mackenzie.... 11,175
Hek Shell.............R. J. Mackenzie.... 10,607
Gainer................Green tree Stable... 10.445

10,116 
9.860

..H. C. Applegate... 9.576 
• J. W."Schorr 9.575
J. S. Hawkins 9,533

,....R. E. Watkins.......... MTS
rbary..R. F; Carman ..... 9,440 

Great Britain..G. M. Hendrle ..... 9,425 
Charlestonian.. J. W. Messervy. ... 9.320 
Flying Fairy.. ,E. B. Cassatt ...... 9,226
Garbage...............B. B. Cassatt ...... 8.970
StvomboU.......A. Belmont................... 8.S70
Kaskaakla.... ; .Oneck Stable .............. 8,797
JUbn Guna.....A. Baker ..................... 8.673
Grever Hughes. Umensetter & Fink 3,303
Tippecanoe.........Brookdale Stable .. 8,465

,...C. H. Robblhs......... 7.810

:W
. ■•■'.vKijh' li

Cosgraves Half-and-HaJf 
is thoroughly refreshing, as 

;• well as wholesome.
,e: |

.105
i* 1i

pet

.109 •„!
At all dealers, hotel* and 

licensed cafes.
.104

Sam Hlrech..;... 104 Qdlck Start
Hermis Jr........106 Soldier............
•Front Royal......... 88 ‘Flatbush ..
Dr. Duenner............108 Strite ................

.........................108 Orotund ;...103
Penniless:..................102 Mary Warren . 92
Rattery....................... 101 Chas. Brown ..101
CoS^, -....................... 114 ‘Lady Rankin.. 99

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, 5H furlongs: A
EarlyMoro....... 105 Nash..............
Czar Nicholas.... 106 Stllcl ................

ss:ssir7.7.:jg ssssr •

•Ave .......................... 97 ‘Behest .. .... $7
•èrmRlCLaSwa''r..:1l0080

..105

..105 ;;“chi**• Stick 
Nifty

. 88 S-4T ■ M 
: :»

.108
•-!-------

even

1 !k

1 Sâé: :** rt
Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSI

in 6 to 8 days (Registered No. 224

"$ZS&SiZ££>- r,S-
—”,iri"iggg'"g

----- -- 1 — - •- :■ . .«

GERMANS SAVING 
FOOD SUPPUES

an up.a few words. Against Pennsylvania Stade, 
Harvard did not throw Her. full strength, 
Mahan, Hardwick and Pennoek were 
missing from the crimson line-up at toast 
part of the time. They were being hus
banded against Injury and for the fol
lowing games, that Harvard figured were 
more Important. > • .

Against Brown. Harvard' sent -almost 
an entire team of second string men, 
thus giving the regulars a chance to wit
ness Yale’s clash with Princeton.

Without exception, sport writers, for 
the first time ig many, many moons, to
day are unanimous In wishing the east-, 
ern crown on the crimson, which leaves 
to the dopesters and post-mortemers only 
the discussion of Harvard’s merits, com
pared to those of Illinois,, heir-apparent 
to the western football scepter.

There Is small material for doping out 
the respective merits of Illinois and 
Harvard on comparative scores. But one 
thing is certain, Illinois at her best must 
have had the power of a Prussian mill-, 
tary Machine, supported b*elght Kruvp" 
siege guns and a cavalry screen, to have 
pierced Harvard’s defence in Yale’s 
bowl oh Saturday. .

If you don’t believe this, ask the Yale 
team and the 70,000 odd spectators who 
saw the Harvard Juggernaut break the 
bulldog’s back at New Haven.

The week furnishes an epilog of two 
scenes to the season’s show. Both will 
be staged at Franklin field in Philadel
phia.
meets Cornell In the 22nd annual contest 
between these Institutions.

The curtain contest will come Satur
day, when Navy mèets Army. Array is 
picked to win, bn the season’s showing.

1-
.106

will appreciate TÜ1 
ne up in one ot 
n boxes. This 
îes is the great- 
such woods as 
icca, pimento, i1|9 
a, snakewood, w 
and chestnut;

’, others rolled 
1th handles of 
^unmetll trim, 
fancy. Prices 

DO each.
SIFT WOULD 
E $5.00

105
105p 7. 102
102

...102
Won.

.$29,106
22,050

Government Decree Fixes 
^ Prices of Potatoes 

Thruout Empire.
SPERMOZONE ■

Fife •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and

i&.if ‘SZ.'SSPn*REMOVE BODY FROM
CATHOLIC CEMETERY

Canadian Press Despatch.
(MONTREAL, Nov. 24.-—Justice Rob- 

Îdeux handed out a judgment this af-

[REFUGEES ENDURE ¥ 
!lS; TERRIBLE MISERY i-*

ceased., was a French -Canadian Pro- 
testant, and was treasurer of the Belle- 
RlVlWhi-Presbyterian Church. Atthd 
lie had arranged that he should "he 
burled’ln a Protestant cemetery, some 
relatives insisted that he be burled In 
the Catholic cemetery.

A brother, J. T. Lafond. applied for 
a writ, asking that the body be 
burned.

The judgment now determined that 
the body be exhumed and reburied In 
the Bel^e Riviere Church cemetery.

-n .
WHEAT FLOUR SCARCEThree Fast Basketball 

Games at Central Y
• M >*

course.
■ •; t People Are Advised to Super

vise Its Use With 
Great Care.

h Noon.... .J. Butler ....
Crum»...........J. W. Schorr.
Rosebud

-c

*<8 •« tf ^ OTTHf .
In the Central Y.M.C.À. Basketball 

League last night three fast and exciting 
games were pulled of:'; aod aitho the3 
scores were not very close some excellent 
ball, resulted. If ,

In the first game Harold Lee’s team 
defeated McNlven by 35 to 5. Fast com
bination and accurate shooting by Lee> 
team were the. feature of this contest. 
Every man on the team figured in the 
scoring, with Lee and KeHy high men, 
getting no less than 22 points between 
them.

The second game brought together 
Brasford and C»el£, and this game result
ed tn one of the fastest of the series. 
Right from the first minute of play th® 
score see-sawed, and at half time Cook 
was In the lead 14 to 10. The last half 
saw a determined effort on the part of 
Braeford’s team, and with only 4 minutes 
left the kcore was tie. some fast combin
ation and the ball was tossed to Mullett, 
who scored. A foul was awarded to 
Brasford, who dropped the ball, and 
the final whistle blew, leaving the 
25-22 in his favor.

The third game, altho one-sided, show
ed that Hanson has a team that will 
give Lee a great argument when they 
meet next Tuesday night Ted Scott of 
last year’s Varsity team, and John Ray
burn of Detroit ’T” figured In most of 
the scoring for the winners. Both play
ers ecorlhg no less than five times each. 
Jack Thesldder at centre outjumped Hop
kins of Harpley’s tram, and gave hto 
forwards a decided advantage. The final 

was 32 to 9 in Hanson’s favor.
The league Is now tied, Hanson an 

Lee each having won four games an 
lost one. The final cam,» !”
be played next Tuesday night and should 
'give the lovers ot Dasketuiu \.rr 
tunlty to witness a fast and excitint. 
game. The teams lined up as follows:

First game—Lee, Kelly, forwards ; 
Pritchard, centre: Levy and 'Scott, 
guards: McNlven and Knox, forwards; 
Barbour centre; Chamberlain and Tucker, 
guards.

Second game—Chegwtn and Gras ford 
forwards: Pillow, centre; Mullett and 
Frairty, guards; Temes and Pollock, for
wards; Cook, centre; Kerrison and Miller.
guards.

Third game—Reyburn and Winntfield 
forwards; Treeidder, centre; Scott anc 
Hanson, guards; Goshorn and Harpley 
forwards; Hopkins, centre; Smith and 
Kurtz, guards.

B ,new ■V*t'vT. V
te

■ LpNDON. Novrv 24.—A despatch 
from Berlin by way of The Hague says 
that the Bundesrath today issued a de. 
créé fixing the prices which growers 
must charge for potatoes thruout the 
empire. For purposes of classification 
the country has been divided into four 
districts. The first consists approxi
mately of the territory east of the EU>e 
and here the 'price is fixed at 1.76 
marks (66 cents) per decalitre (9.08 
quarts). The second district is the 
kingdom of Saxony and Thyringa,

• r;:
;TC*sizes, with cov- 1 

wool mixture, 
oiling paragon 

natural wood' ■ 

led, with ster- • 
i both straight 
umbrella silk 

>rd and tassel. 
..........5.00

onge Street.

-T 11
Canadian Press Despatoh.

. HAUFAX, N.8., Nov. 24. — The 
Morning Chronicle has received the 
following cable from a staff corres
pondent, who accompanied the relief 
ship Tremorvah to Rotterdam:

“I have returned from two days 
spent In south Holland, where I have 
seen thousands of poor Belgians shiv
ering In the hitter cold of a November 
snowstorm. I have seen the long bread 
line waiting for their noonday ration 
of a loaf çf bread. I . have seen the 
sick children in Itnprovlsed hospitals 
nursed by a physician who has sacri
ficed his own practice for the work.

A Refugee Haven.
“At Clushlng I visited a refugee 

haven at midnight, and I saw one of 
the most pathetic sights I have, yet 

The long freight shed there, In 
which were lying 600 men, women and 
children, was hushed with the peace of 
slumber. Down the long rows of sleep
ing human beings, we passed some of 
them lying In the glare of the flaring 
gas jet, others had crawled away Into 
the shadow of the rafters, while oth
ers had thrown themselves upon their 
couches In attitudes of utter dejection 
and hopelessness which bespoke of 
that despair which the young • face 
when death beckons them. Here was 
a widow with nine of her children 
gathered around her. Here in an
other corner were u young man and 

•.his wife, evidently middle-class peo
ple: between them slept their child, a 
beautiful golden-haired boy.

"At another refugee camp I visited 
r.he hospital. Men and women were 
ill in the same ward. Hefe a wounded 
;3elgtan soldier lay and when my In
terpreter told this man I was a Can
adian and that thousands of my coun
trymen vfere coming to fight for his 
country's liberty, his whole face light- 

jed up.”

i
IBraoraqf

On Turkey day Pennsylvania

ex-
where the price is 2.85 mark* (68% 
cents) per decalitre. In the third dis
trict. which Is northwestern Germany, 
the price Is 2.96 marks (71 cents) per 
decalitre, and in the fourth district, 
comprising the western "and stiutl 
parts of the empire, the price Is 
marks (73 cento) per decalitre. —*
.. Th®8® prices are for the best qual
ities. For Inferior qualities the price • 
in 16 pfennigs less.

v Saving the Wheat.'
A decree has been Issued for the City 

of Berlin and the Province of Bran
denburg, which sets forth that It to the 
duty of everybody to supervise with 
care the use of wheat flour, Bakerito," 
hotels and restaurants using wheat 
Hour must finish their baking before 
2 o dock each afternoon and they-may 
not begin preparations for the neXS 
day’s baking previous to 8 o’clock in 
the evening. Wheat bread mag, not be , 
Placed freely at the disposal of guests 
in inns, cafes and restaurants'; - *

Another mdpsure adopted by* the 
Bundesrath prolongs by 86 dâlm the' • 
time for protest on Mile of exchange 
In Alsace. Lorraine, East Prussia and 
a few cities In West Prussia, the 
regular time of protest, which ier thus ’

sa» w'~" * '■Mm ,r
The Bundesrath has decreed also 

that every attempt to buy or sell the 
gold coins of the empire at prices 
above their nominal value of the aid
ing In such transactions, will be pun
ished by Imprisonment for

THE PREMIER ROUTE TO OT
TAWA.

playground basketball.The high standard of train service 
ottered by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way between Toronto and Ottawa has 
been attained only through years of 
study, constant watchfulness and en
ergetic management. From > time to 
time changes and improvements have 
been made—motive power, equipment, 
roadbed, fn fact every detail has re
ceived moat careful attention until the 
Canadian Pacific Ottawa route has 
reached a point of perfection which 
places It In a class by itself.

Convenient day and night service 
from Toronto as follows : Leave To
ronto 8.06 a.m. dally except Sunday, 
via Lake Ontario Shore Line, arrive 
Ottawa 4.50 p.m. Solid through train 
cajfytag cafe coach and parlor car. 
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. dally, arrive 
Ottawa 4.60 p.m. Compartment ob
servation car and dining car Toronto 
to Smith’s Falls, parlor car Smith’s 
Falls to Ottawa. Leave North To
ronto 10.06 p.m. daily, arrive Ottawa 
7.26 e-m. Electric-lighted standard 
Sleeper. Leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. 
dally, arrive Ottawa 7.26 a.m. Solid 
through 'train carrying electrlc-Mghted 
compartment car and standard sleep- 
era Should you contemplate it trip to 
Ottawa our excellent service will war
rant every comfort. Tickets, reserva- 

. tlons can be arranged through any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
*• Gk Morphy, District Passenger 
igsBt, Toronto.

, The first City Playground Parks De
partment Basketball League has been 
started. There are 24 teams formed Into 
senior, intermediate, junior and Juvenile 
leagues. The senior league has been 
divided into: A, boys of any age or 
m. ®hîi,B’ b?ye ot any age but under 130 

£Ü senior league games are to be 
j1,1 °8ler on Wednesday nights; 

T,Î!^Tedlaîeulea8?le at McCormick on 
nights; Junior at Moss Park on 

Thursday nights, and Juvenile 
day afternoon at 4.30 sharp.

Games this week:
7 Wednesday, 26th.
7 — 'îteue' Osier v. Moss

v. mtaibeth leagUe’ Moea
Riverdaleferme<*'ate kague’ °»ler
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THE AMERICAN 
WATCH CASE Ce 
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WEST END BASKETBALL.

star*}® wHhkCtba11 f61180,1 in Toronto vill 
start with a rush when the Brantford
five meet the West End seniors next

HSarrS-sr-ad,4h e about the. only senior 
team In the city at the present time, with 

Var?,ty- Brantford have 
intered their team in the proposed new 
International League, together with De
troit, Hamilton; West End and Erie, Va.

if is1 , . be* one year
and a maximum fine of 6,000 riserka 
($1,250).1 At the. same time the colne 
destined for Audi transactions will be 
confiscated. • 7*
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

7)
SPECIALISTS

In the foltowinf Dbeaera:
Bczema Epljeply1*
Asthma Rheumatism
testa Kiî.v "".“i™

(Bladder Diseases.
ypCxU^or^zcnd history for fra, advice. Medicine
pjn end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundsyi— lÔT.m. toTpaù

Consnltatloa Free

89 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont
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CATTLE WERE POOR 
“V PRICES DROPPED

! ORANGEVILLE LOSES
A PIONEER RESIDENT

Dr. Frederick Frank Passed Away 
Yesterday at Advanced

Traffic CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

:er I» run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a hal 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sun-,, 
(one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This,gives the advertiser 
blned circulation of more than 180,000 In the two papers.

[ft

CUNARD ONE Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted.Age.^General Run Not So Satisfac- 
i tory as Earlier This 

Week.

Lot 50 x 270—Oakville HOTEL MANAGER WaNTEI
perieneed. for high-class sums 
accommodation 260; May to Se 

ed-tf goou salary. State experience 
references. Box 70. Toronto W<

A—A—WE Sr-CCIAulZE In Niagara 
•run farms and tit t-amarines til} 
property. Melvin Gayman. Limited.- 
at. ca marines

Special to The Toronto World.
UHaNuEviiUÆ, out.. No». 24.—Dr. 

Frederick Frank, one of the pioneer resl- 
qente of this town, and a native of the 
neighboring Township bt Caledon, died 
today at hi» home here following a 
paralytic stroke on Sunday night. He 
•was 74 years of age and lived In this 
town for more thaif 45 years. He Is sur
vived by a widow, a son and daughter. 
Dr. Fred C. of Shelburne and Miss Frank 
of the faculty of the University of 
Saskatchewan. He was a lifelong Liberal.

Fastest Steamers m the World
LUSITANIA V;

OK1-Y SHORT DISTANCE from station, 
high, dry and level; price 5100, terms 
)1 down and the balance payable fifty 
cents weekly. Open evenings, except 
Saturday, until 9 p.m. Stephens A Co., 
126 Victoria street. Main 6984.

AQUITANIA MAURETANIA1 1 NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain larme write J. F. Cayman, at, 
t-athartnes. ed-tf

ONT ARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co. loo McKinnon Bldg. ed7

Regular and Uninterrupted Service 
NEW YORK —QUEENSTOWN —

M EN—Become Canadian 
employee, big pay, sample 
questions H
Dept. 902,

LIVERPOOL.,

SaL, Nov. 28th, 10 sum.
n, i . ........................................... • .Wed., Dec. 5th, 10 a.m.

(new) ........................ .................. Sat, Dec. 12tb, 10 «um.
iNew*?0?* a ’ ' "............... Set., Dec. 19, 10 a.m.(New Twin-Screw Turbine, 15,000 Tone).

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, General Agents,
53 Yonge Street

Franconia. .X STOCK YARD SALES tree, Franklin 
T., Rochester, N T.• • •■ e • e s • e e

$80 CASH, balance $1560, on very easy 
terms five rooms, electric light, lot 26 

' * 1*4, close to Danforth care. Builder, 
Gerrard 645.

Articles For Sale
Most Prices Were Steady — 

Supply and Demand 
About Even.

$1500 CASH, balance $3600, arranged tor 
67 acres choice clay loam, with com
fortable six-roomed frame house, bank 
barn, with other out-buildings. This 
farm is only one mile from C.P.R. sta
tion and will be about the same dis
tance from the new Hydro-Electric 
Railway, which has passed the town
ship councils and should soon be start
ed. This property is less than thlry 
miles from Toronto, is good soil; fall 
ploughing done. Less than two miles 
from a nice village. Now don’t wait 
till the hydro fa running and the price 
Is fifty an acre more, but come and see 
It now. Full information from Phllp * 
Beaton. Whltevale, Ont. 36

Cs.'oa, envelopes, stateibz.lheads. Five nunu*ed »... 
Barnard. 26 Bundas. TelanhJL

CHILEANS SEARCH FOR
GERMAN NAVAL BASE Educationalfi

alii 136
EU81NE88 COLLEGE, > 

Charles streets, Toronto* ,Ui 
Instruction; experienced teachetl  ̂

— g-encs now, catalogue fr^. 'What About a 
Factory?

4 Receipts of live stock at the union Training Ship Sent on Important 
' T<Xyi?r 7h4o£rlo$> ' Mission — French Consul’s

sheep and lambs, with 78 calves. | Protest.
The general run of fat cattle was not

SœSEBStei
*"• “ w®n “ sheep, lambs and veal vestlga loh Into the charges that th. 
caJves, sold at steady values Germans have established a base of op-

Hogs were unchanged, excepting for a erations on the Island of Mas a Fuera 
few select light butchers’ hogs bought by I one of this group.
Fuddy Bros, at 10c advance The French consul here has lodged .

Butchers' Cattle. protest with the, Chilean government tha
Choice heavy butchers’ at $7.50 to 57.65; thç French barque Valentine was sun 

good at 17.40 57.40; medium at 56.60 to by the Germans within the terrttoria. 
$6.90; common at $6 to 56.26; light steers waters of this Island.

-gnd heifers at 56.25 to 56.76; choice cows I There is considerable public feellnr 
It $6.26 to 56.60: good cows at $6.76 to I here on the assumption that the Ger- 
$6.26: medium cows at 56 26 to 56.60- can- I mans have repeatedly /Violated the neu 

at $5 to 53 75- cutters at 5t to $4.60; trality of Chile, and the government hat 
at $4.7$ to $8.71. decided that It will take energetic meae-

Stockers and Feeders. I “res to preserve its neutrality.

Christmas Sailings :e
1 Mm^^PE,.?e,he’ Superfluous ha 

moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbratt.

rt
ST. JOHN, N.B. to LIVERPOOL

4th
avenue. North-*1

WE HAVE THEM for 
salt, or rent. Arty size. 
Any price. Any terms. 
If your business re
quires special buildings 

WE WILL BUILD 
FOR YOU

to your requirements, 
and help you finance it 
Terms like rent.

FARM of thirty to sixty acres In' 
dickering, Uxbridge, Reach or-Whitby 

""Townships, Ontario County. If you have 
a farm to sell write John Fisher * Co.,, 
county real estate, Lumsden Building, 6 
Adelaide east, Toronto.

Farms Wanted------------* SCANDINAVIAN «
r «GRAMPIAN
RATESt-.(,)1?

Dancing11thit

w'tv
L!cn0=?oh>r,R»v»e.ke,M2î

Private and .class lest Fhone tor prospectus, tisrrard*

■t Sad Oess. $85.00
I

. AH
"3Far Mi

MMallEîie!cn,to.ute ,°f Dsnclng, lag, 
1185. Six cliiu IfiMnin 85* 

private lensone 55.ALLAN LINE Reel Estate Investments
West, Taraata FIRS'! MORTGAGE FUNDS to lean on 

good residential property at current 
mtaa. Frank Bolt 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide JS6.

F Gramophones
i» ed) ■.111 “■aoiiuarters for v* 680 Queen west, 1185 Bloor wait *

s Choice steers, 800 to 900 lbs;, sold at

J Ul 86.25/hiedlum,*56*25 tS*fSTS?Mwk- | WAR OVER BY MARCH?
IHW At $4 to 55.

>i
I '

iMi)»$reoert «a , ni nj 
* Saviafs Cenpsay, Limited,

Largest Owners and D*.

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and far*” 
properties. Correspondence solicited ed

•»
Live BirdsBRITAIN HAS OPTIMISTSMilkers and Springers.

Few milkers or springers were on sale, 
were firm at $66 to $96, the bulk 
at $70 to $86.

•NVfeSl MfcNTS FOR PROFIT, real es 
tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and ee- 
Sylties. The Exchange, Hamilton 
Canada

sdspsis st Real Estate CAMPION'S Bird store,
178 Dundee. Park 76*

-7 HSfrd,S^na??«* >«ad,r Gr«a 
— Phodn.!SiOd7iaiJ0.925Q7ren ***« «

Mom
•enlns ÛUUBL6 TRACK ALL THE Wat

æfeæaaasî
LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO.

pm- dtiti””10•* a'm” 4’40 p’m’ and U.I»

aisoBrisk Speculation at Lloyds ■— 
Rates on East Coast Raised.

$1 «41 King St East fereahVast Calves.
Qholce veal calves sold at $9 to $10,

STjTt mè?lum°sj I Canadian Associated Press Cab..

IT te $$. common at $6 to $7; inferior I . Uov. bui„«sss was
graasars « $2 60 to $6. done at Lloyd’s yesterday In “end of the

Sheep and Lambs. I war «Peculatloh, that the war would, be
Sheep, light ewes, sold at $6 to $6.76; March. There Is a certain vol-

heavy ewes. $3 to $4; culls and rams. I Vae ot «Pinion there that thinks the 
U.M to Hi choice light lambs at $7.90 lo i =6a,nce good- Enquiries In the clty-yeS- 
$8.16; good lambs, 57.25 to 57.60; heavy I l*rday «bowed that last week 76 guinea# 

fcoarse lambs, 56.60 to $7.20; culls, $5.50 p*f. ®«“t- was quoted for a policy under 
do $*. which the total loss would be paid in the

. Hogs. I event of the war not being over by the
Seleets fed and watered, $7.60, and ®"d, °f ne*t March. The rate had faUen 

$7.76 weighed off cars, and 57.16 f.o b. I y*^t*rday 1° 60 guineas, 
ears at country points. We believe the I *he «“>«r hand there has been an 
bulk of the hogs were bought at the above "Ilci5«a*? during the last week pr ten 
prices, but at the same time we know of I *° “• ®d and even IQs in the
Instances whpn 10c more was paid. I rta*t rat®f of Insurance of prt-

Representatlvc Prices. I Property on the east coast
C. Zeagman and Sons sold 11 carloads I fu°r works such as the Tyne yards 

live stock: S carloads of canners at I lBScîasA.‘Jaf advanced from 10s to £1. 
•M to $4.15; 4 carloads fair to good tbe mtode ,ot a few under-

who are speculating on the dura- 
tlon of war Is a secret, but the question 
,f»?7mtny e eu»pUe« i« being 
talked about in the city.

i ti 4t ’I IS WINTER TOURS
c , .TO THB laxd or
Snaahlne $aa Summgr D»yg

Wanted and For Sale
'r.MWhitewash mgBY OWNER, 4 miles from Brace bridge, 

100 acres for $3uu. Now reckon up your 
fuel for 6 years and right here you can 
have fuel for a lifetime to burn and 
build with. A place to make a home 
and raise stock. Only two lots for sale. 
Your expenses If you buy.

YORK COUNTY FARMHighest Class of Eqdlpment.
^FLftS.n7°.UJi J° CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND SUNW SOUTH. 
Low fares now |n effect.

WHITEWASHING, plaster rtoaiMiwKïSfiïïSIass,
DETi Orr^hlCAGO

Ææu. ,«^rrlu‘îc1G? M»

I

York County farm, eighty-seven acres, 
two miles from Bolton, with dwelling, 
bank ham, two acres bearing orchard, 
good water supply. Price Thirty-Two 
Hundred Dollars.

XMAS SAILINGS 
TO EUROPE

Ji
FIFTY ACRES, $250—House and barn, 5 

miles from Braconnage, now much 
can you pay sown on this?

PAINLESS Teeth exiraetisn m
Gougk'“,ht- 260 TOnee’ ow

: i

! 1
*JOHN FISHERj i PlasteringFIVE MILES from Bracebrldge, 334

house, barn, 30 X 60, fine lake, a----------
thousand cords of wood and sawlogs, 
hardwood. Suitable for dairy or stock 
farm and summer resort. $2000.

LUM*06N BUILDING - TORONTO.s
REPAIR WORK—Plaster RsÜëfÔëcw 

tlone. Wright A Co., 30 Mutuat'^Secure y, Y°“r reaervatlone at onoe via

Allen Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited

SALE BY TENDER

200 ACRES, house and barns, 6 miles to 
Bracebrldge, fine lake, six hundred.Beo^STnUr!mld!Iji<,n7™POt’ Montreal, 

v,. ^/r26a“Llmlted. 7.30 p.m. dally.Manama dauTi^ept

IT.IOHN -r°- HALIFAX
nnV SS.”traLWeetern Agent $1 

554"* 8treet Ba,t- Toronto. Phone Main

ed.Sowa at $4.25 to $6; 1 load of good feeders. 
•20 lha„ at $6; 1 load of common feeders', 
$00 lbs., at $6.‘25 ; 3 loads light eastern

'T* * .
WANTED—Two young men by year. 

State wages. Wood for sale and Christ
mas trees. A. Wormald, Bracebrldge

much SignsH. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER

Du^Td^ds^k100 *“*• R a

sSaS“dr“7m^c«.1180. Goo. Ferguson, Junct. 86.

,RW.5WK'uc,£SMg!y'«
MBIMT TRADE.

au~~i “yiSHSr* *■

mSteers and heifeie at »4.ov to * • "out s
at $4 60 te 36; milkers and springers at 
$60 to $31.

Dunn and Levack sold 25 carloads of 
five stock:

Butchers’;—26, 1010 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 1000 . _______
>a, at $7.25; 10, 1020 lbs., at $7.26; 8. 9201 -^____ .. _
tea, at $7; 7,1120 ibs„ at *6.90; s, 999 iba, I German Airman Dropped Ex-
*t $6.66; 7, 1020 lb»., at «« 60: 7, 890 lbs., plosive in Front nf 11 «àSt $6.20; 11, 1136 lbs., at $6 35. plosive HI rrOrtt OÎ U.b.

Stockers—5. 920 lbs., at *6 25; 5. non Consulate,
tea, at $5.60; 5. 840 Iba, at $6.25; 16, $80
§”•' aî z7, 62°,lbe’’ at *4-5B: 3’ 610 I Canadian Press Despatch. >

Lamb^-660 at $8 to $8.50. from^San''' ktrihln ' fJ^'iT*# b?m^
Sheep-100 at $8 to $6 I the ki^eri^ cüllîïÜf Ü
Mog’^340 at $7.80 M and watered. • I ^ate, ‘bStlnluri^ Wnodone within C""‘ 

rtWl6?,4.9l°0706lb.‘tat$61«jei. W*0 & were

ib0Îô fbt»^0:,4108»:Tl^ —

1200 lbs., at *6 50; 8, 910 lbs., at $6.10; 7,
920 lbs., at $4.10; 10, 1020 Iba, at $4.20; I .1 SFC Af1** A IT O PAUr

'•üSJZïiWŒ; î*i%r* at ,m- w & SONS
Rice and Whaley sold 12 carloads «*' UVB STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

tlve stock: One load good to choie* I A;j classes of Live Stock bought and 
butchers’ at $7 to $7.60; 4 loads stockerr I l0ld. Consignments solicited. Special 
end feeders, $4.20 to $6.75; 1 load cowr I attention, given to orders for stockera 
5t $4.60 to $6; 700 sheep and lambs; 200 I Feeding Cattle from farmers, 
choice Iambs, 84 lbs. each, at $8.75; choice I Address all communications to Loom 
Iambs at $8 to $8.25; heavy lambs at 111, Live Stock Exchange Building 
67.26 to $7.75; cull lambs, $6.50 to $6.75- I Union Stock Yards. Write or phone car 
light sheep, $6.50 to 56; heavy sheep, $3.60 I number. Phone 'after * pm. : 
te $4.6$. I C. ZEAGMAN, SR„

The Corbett, ‘Hall, Coughlin Company ______ Phone College (Ml
cold 10 carloads of live dtock: üooo I 6. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
putchers’ at $7 to $7.30; medium butch- I __________ _ Junction 3355.
ere' at $6.40 to 36.70; good cows at 56 to I JOBï-ZEAGMAN.
62.80; medium cows at 56.40 to 55.75: 
canners cows at 
dew# at 
KM to
$6-60; 180 lambs at 58.50 to 58.66; 1 deck 
of hogs, 57.60, fed and watered; 300 store 
bogs at 56 to 57.60.

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntree bought 600 cattle for 

V>« Harris Abattoir Company: Steers and 
belters at 58.60 to 57.25; canners, 54 t<
$*■ *6; cutters, 54.50'to 55; good bulls at 
56 to 57.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Company: 100 lambs at 58.25 to 58.35; 4u 
Snoop at 56.25 to 55.75 for good to choice 

, fight ewes.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

815 cattle- Butchers' steers and heifers.
M to 57.54; good cows, 56.26 to 56; me
dium cows, 54.60 to 56; canners and cut
ters, 53.60 to 54; canner bulls. 54.50 to 
$8; 300 lambs, 58.10 to 58.60, and 12 extra 
Choice light black-faced lambs at 58.65;
$60 «beep at 56.26 to 56 for light ewes,
And 53.50 to 53.60 ft>r culls, and 54.50 for 
heavy ewes; 30 calves, 18 good veals, 160 
tes. each at *10.60.
»iI^'vJ;i.Nrenely b°uFht for Matthews.
Blackwell 60 good butchers’ steers and
fe««rr V, H \° *7,B0: i®0 canners at 
^6 to 54.25; 100 lambs at 58 to *8.25.

J. H. Dingle bought for Armour and 
£>s1nP*?n’ °.f Homilton, 225 Ught cattle at 
ii-M.SO steers, 1100 lbs., at *6 to $6.76.
*amlîtônBiîk1r b0"«ht for barman of
R eich; at $?!«.butchera>

SndPÇ,Xnadt ÏTô'toSMcV10 nd,kere 1 1
SSS’ I *,FEReNCE—DOMliVHOM BANK. OFFICE PHONE 

teed^m 11^. .L bou*uht 30 «hort-keepc1e7> WaXssï- p%i

UMPlt.‘S>chUabtUt57h7*6r8' 0811,6 (he,fere)

«1ÙN AND WINDOW LETTgRg, ' 
and Sband. Main 741.: a Church si

—i_____

| SEVERAL KILLED BY
BOMB AT WARSAW

cd7'll
In the course of the administration of 

the estate of the late A. W. Allen, of the 
City of Toronto, Manufacturer, his execu
tors and trustees hereby offer for sale 
by tender the shares of capital stock of 
the Allen Manufacturing Company, Lim- 

, the par value of which la *260,000. A 
aale will carry with It the following as
sets of the Company: The “Allen Build
ing” at Slmcoe and Pearl streets, To- 

i, plant, stock-in-trade, and the good
will of the whttewear business, and the 
Swiss ' Laundry- carried on by this com
pany. Further particulars may be had, 
frosn the undersigned, on from the To- 
rontoy'General Trust» Corporation. AU 
tendsfrs most be in writing, and must be 
delivered to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation,: 83 Bay street, Toronto, on 
dr bar-ore the 19th day of December,-1914. 
The highest or any tender will not ne
cessarily be accepted.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of No
vember, 1914. *3*1
MOWAT, LANGTON * MACLBNNAN. 
_ „ _ 16* Yonge SL, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Executors and Trustees.

Land Surveyors
ed H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

79 Ad«l»ld« East. Main 6417. t next tu
At

Rooms and Board? WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS
- Toronto*00 * Co- 147 Church

lted

iCOMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle- 
- wood, $95 Jarvis street: central; heat

ing; phone. w "■ Home Movingrente Of

STEAMSHIPS Medical hCU8E moving and Raising dons.
”#iFon. lift JiirvU h

f ssjursjsff1Visr a»iiaœ
SWiÆ.is:«

W© are also Jaiyt buyers at r r 
Hobs, either F. O. a éouDtiy dMbT! 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro Ü 
Montreal Markets. =“=™oro or

From Liverpool. , From St. John.

«Mises ns bis ......Dec. 15
! " Thle f’«w on#-class ship has aceom- 
modation rer 620 cabin and 1,200 third, 
elsss. IS 520 fast In length, 64 feat 
breadth, 13.000 tons. Orchestra, Gym- 
ftattum, etc* , y.,

All particular# from stMmakin 
AfenU. or from M. *%J3gSngS* 
trfct Pwenser Axent. ToroSS; oUt.

College street ^

=
! ■ maming Material ^ili$8 ’ t K&i’SSKWsi

quality ; lowest prices; prom; 
The Coatractofs* Supply 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 
crest 370. Junction 4147.

EnI OR. SLLiOr i, Specie.Ni, pi vate om
is. Pay when cured. Co.isultatlnn 
. 81 Queen street ea*t. F In,tree ed

:
Herbalists

stf PILES—Cure for Piles? Yes. A Iyer's 
Cream Ointment makes a quick am 
sure cure. City HaU Druggist. 84 Queen 
west. ed

Gàipenteig and Jcmsra
ed

McDonald &Halllgan
Stock Yard* ^est Toronto, ’ 
ments of cati-e.; sheep and hogs soltoitod 
Careful and personal attention win be 
given to cons gnments of stock. Corn-
K«o»tSS”X’a.ss:-
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479enîiS. ¥:»■>•

fistic# ef UsMlitloa ef Fartasrshlp
TAKE NOTICE that the partnership 

heretofore carried on by the undersigned 
and William Joseph Whitehurst, at the 
City of Toronto, as -merchants and ma
chinists, under the name The Dominion 
Sewing Machine Company, was dissolved 
on the seventeenth day of August, 1914 
and the said business has since such 
dissolution been carried on by the under
signed under the name The Dominion 
Sewing Machine Company.

Dated at Toronto, OcL 30th. 1914. 3333 
WILLIAM JOHN GUNNELL.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpi 
__ tractor.; Jobbing. 689 YongeMARSHAL’S SAIE OFSHIP{

i"-#- RoofingIn the Exchequer Court of Canada, To
ronto Admiralty District.

Pursuant to a Commission of Sale Is
sued out of the above named court In an 
action wherein W. A. Warren Is plaintiff 
and the ship “Argyle” is defendant, the 
said ship "Argyle" will be offered for 
sale by public auction on Tuesday, the 
first day of December, 1914, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, at the office of 
R. S. Stonehouee, the Marshal of the 
Admiralty Court, No. 69-61 
street, Toronto, Ontario.

The “Argyle” Is a steamship, length 
68 feet, breadth 16 feet 3 inches, depth 

i from deck to keel 7- feet, gross tonnage 
41-34, registered tonnage 28.11; engine 30 
h.p. The said ship “Argyle” is now ly
ing and may be Inspected at the dock at 
the foot of Poisons Ship Yards 
Esplanade. Toronto.

One-fourth part of purchase money to 
^ P.aidat ,th« time of sale and balance 
Strahc. “ b,î,yeof J£reh“*r have 
McMA^TBR m°NTP>MERY. FLEURT 

tora to, Cpa.MntiffLlfe BU,ld‘ne’ Sollc‘- 

*• 8Court>NBHOtiSE’ Marehal Admiralty

•LATE, fait and the Hooters, 
work. Douglas Bros., l 
Adelaide west

f

Park 1700.
Collectors’Office Phone. Junction 4231.53.75 to 54.20; cutters 

*4.36 to $4.66; light bologna bulls, 
$4.60; heavy bologna bulls, $6 tc

Aggncy
H Stf

ACCOUNTS and claims of 
col.ecteu every» oere. 
booklet K and form* Coi 
lection Co., 77 Victoria st 
Ont.

'binTi,

“1 RIPS ON SHIPS”
A M v^« ^î^4.M^y0^„TJCket« to

Make your reservations6 thru° w°tor 

MELVILLE-lJltVIS8* C*!?.^ LIMITED

• -t
: VictoriaEstate Notice*BUFFALO

Bicycle Repairing! '

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Arthur Freeman Lobb, of the 
City of Toronto, Barrister.at-Law, In. 
solvent.

A^„eW4°3rgpa^RANTEED-
136 r

[Patents and LegalLIVE STOCK COMMISSION IWlAims 
• vmoit stock tasos

Notice le hereby jtlven that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me tor the benefit of his 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments and Pro- 

Nov. 21 ferenoes Act, Chapter 134, R.8.O.. 1914. 
.Dec. S . •*.meeting of the creditors of the said
■ Dec. 12 Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc-
. Dec. 26 Kin non Building, Toronto, on Friday, the

MELVILLE-DAVIS ftft I imitch 27th d„ay November, 1914, at 3 o’clock
mKLviuLB BAVIB CO., LIMITED- p.m., tor the purpose of receiving a state-

24 Toronto Streep, ment of Ms affairs, tor the appointing of
General Agents. Main 2010. lie Inspectors and fixing their remuneration,

*■' ®g£tfeorggg*r^,erlng ot the affaire of the

All creditors of the said estate are here
by r«““Jr«d td file with me, on or before 
the 16th day of December, 1914, particu
lar8 ot their claims, duly proved by af
fidavit, with such vouchers as the nature 
of the case may admit, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute thé assets of 
the said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

JAS P. LANGLEY. P.C.A. 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto. Nov. 24, 1914. 34

Pacific Mall S.S. Co. on the

FEJiïh1fi^0,?eo^dV0FUhJ.S
haugh, K. C.. M. B. Chief Counsel a: 
Expert. Offices: Head Office, Roy 
Band Bldg., 10 King st.. Bast, Toronto 
Offices: Montreal. Ottawa, Hamilton. ’ 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington! !

H. J. S. DENNISON, t1« West 
street, Toronto, expert In 3___ 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights ad 
Infringements Writs for, booklet >5

, PAÏEN 16 obtained and sold. Medal 
built, designed and perfected, A< 
free. The Patent Selling * Meal 
luring Agency, 206 Slmcoe street.
ronto

Sails from San Francisco to Honolulu 
China and Japan. ’)

Siberia ....
China .........
Manchuriaw* FIU. OBBILL STOCKI Nile r 4»w,iFORIN YOUR 

NAMI TO 

OUR OARS. 

WK WILL DO 

THE REST.

63 •nSTOCK BRI 
AND FEED. 

SRB FROM
iOYO KISEN KAISrtA tee—

bf
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco t# Japan. China 

a*d Ports.

Il: 1,14
ss.jNip^on ■M.râ,!8œ:.SS:m^h;,/0,j:

at reduced rates .Saturday, Dec.,26th. ieia 
MELVILLE-DAVI8 COi, LIMITED

2* 1 orente au-ee ,
General Agents, -none M. 2010.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND hSuvutl** 83 TheJ TORONTO, 

AND WINNL 

FEG DIRECT. 
JUNCTION 64S

Legal Cards laterThe sole head of a family, or anv m.1. over eighteen years old. may hômesTead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
berta. Applicant must appear 
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Agency tor the District. Entry ny 
may be made at any Dominion 
Agency ibu: not Bub-Agency), 
conditions. •

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of too land In 
years. A homesteader may live 

the nine m'les ot his homestead 
an as- of at least eighty acres, on certah. 

ditlons. A habitable bouse is 
except where residence is 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter” 
section alongside hie homestead. Prw 
33.C' per acre. rnce-

Duties—Six months' residence i„ M,h
---------------------- __ __ of three years after earning hom..^5

annointlnr Inspectors and fixing their patent; also fifty acres extra cultivatin’1 
remuneration, and tor the -eneral order- Pre-emption patent may be obtained 

fi*» «*— -•* 4*- —»-* soon u homestead patent,

i -RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Bi 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Cl 
corner King ant) Bay street*or Al

in person 
or Sub

proxy 
Lands 

on certain

136a Toronto. Art
NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE

Matter of Abraham Levlnsky of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Qonte Furnishings, Insolvent.

j. W. L. FOR2TER, portrait part 
Rooms, 24 West King street. Tor2e Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS. SHEEP AND LAMBS 

ROOMS d sag r. UNION STOCK VARD
OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 4X7

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS. D. COUGHLIN * CO.
Bill stock In your name, our car* they will receive proper attention. 

ERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. T. HALL 
Junction 64.

thCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
N»v~^-Catt,0-Recelpts. 

HRl steady; beeves, 35 75 to
ESf#raTM to ««S?’ ,B,"10 t0 I»: cow. and 
xelrers. $8 to $9.20; calves. $8.26 to $11 60 

Hogs-Recelpts, 26,000; n 
t, *6 95 to *7 65 : mixed, 
vy. *7.10 to 57.65; rough 
, $6 to *7.26; bulk of’

. upon and 
each of three 

within 
on a farm 

con- 
required 

performed in

Uoai ana WoodNOTICE is herebv given that 
above-named Insolvent has made _ 
stonment to me of all his estate and 
effects, under the Awltmnen^ and P^f* 
erences Act. under R.S.O . 1910 Chapter 
67 and amending acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at mv of'lces. 23 Scott street To- 
ronto^ on Friday, the 27th day of Novem- 

.*"•, at 3 Pm., for the purpose of
recelvlnjf a statement of their affairs.

wi,THE STANDARD FUEL CO, Tarsi 
Telephone Main 4103.I

PUBUCNOTICE
EXTENSION OF DUNDURN 

ROAD

Waal Teroat* Ca*
ket, strong: I 
U5 to 37.65; I 
|-10 to $7.20; j 
es, *7.30 to

j ^OOP—Rscelpts. 21,000: market, weak; I 
(aHv* $3.30 to 36.10; yearlings. *6.20 to 
|f.$6: lambs, native. *6.50 to SO.

i Box Lunches 1 be exei

•nde: 

dating

-J
PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt) 

assured everybody.
! SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT A A. COUGHLIN 

Park 2146. Weldingi I Junction 1800. •yja
if. I CANADIANS CREETFD __________

BY BROTHER MASONS I wesley ounn,
Phone Park 1S4.

TORONTO Welding Company.
1877. 26 Pearl.

Notice Is hereby given that the Council 
of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
proposée, on the 28th day of December, 

°£,80 eoon thereafter as it may deem 
adrisable, to pass a bylaw to acquire 
hinds for the extension of Dundum roa,l 
66 feet wide, southerly for a distance of 
166 feet from the south limit of Dawllsh 
avenue. .

Th® Proposed bylswnand plan showing 
the land to be affected^ may be seen at 
my office In the City Halt 

The Council will hear In person, or by 
bis counsel, solicitor or agent, any per- 
•c" who claims that his land will be pre
judicially affected by the said bylaw, and 
who applies U| be heard.

W. À. LITTLEJOHN.

Dated, November 2»th,

tnc of the affairs of the estate.

S ter the 23rd day of December, 1914 I *tead ln “-y.n .dutrlct«. Price, 83 *0 
sriH proceed to distribute the assets’of i P«r aC”„,^L. F^4ll,t rea,dr six months 
he estate, having regard only to the ,n *ac!?_^f «mlmrate fifty

claims of which I shall then have re- sera» and «r*®1 a house worth *300 y 
celved notice. e The area of cultivation is suDject m

reduction in CMe of rough, grubby or 
stony land- Live atoek m.iy be snto.fi fflir cultlTation under certain

on certain li and™» 
merit. 

todLe

Established 1183. WM. B. LEVACK. 
ne Junction 1842 Storage and Cartagej

Canadian Press Despatch.
1A7NDUN. ,wv. ^ansda Lodge.

A.F. and A.M.. held a special meeting 
slid dinner to welcome brethren from the 
Canadian contingent Nearly 160 Mason* 

all branches and ranks attended, 
tad were greeted by an equal number of 
English Masons.

Hennessey Cook presided, and among 
Blhene present were Deputy Grand Mas- 

»r R. Thom, T. F. Halsey, grand eecre- 
iry; Sir Edward Le'.chworth. Maj.-Gen.
Ir Francis Lloyd, commanding London 
[strict; Col. Lockwood. M.P.. and Col.

McMahon. A gracious mes- | Bill Stock In your name 
«•celved from the

“if DUNN & LEVACK STORAGE, MOVING AND PAI 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage W 
terred. Telephone McMillan A I 
Parkdale ®Live Stock C ission Dealers in Tkfilh

RICHARD TEW.
. _ Assignee.

vember! m?™*0’ U,ta 2416 day of
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

Western Cattle ^Vtarket and Uniori Stock Yard
CATTLE SALESMEN^ VVM. LEVAcS? and^AM ES OUNN*'"
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY OUNN, ALFRED * °UNN'

Wire car num 
Office Phone, Junction

Leiective Agencies :f #.
EXPERT OetcetivFv 

rates. Over twent; 
Consultation free. 
Bureau, Kent Bultib 
Adelaide 351; Parkd

r“aid*1

Toronto
a, w. W. CORY. CMC 

Deputy of the Minister of the 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 

advegrtiMment wUl not be plld^

If#
r

LANSDQWNE SCHOOL CORPS.
The Lensdowne Scfraol Corps of the

Per cent since its Inception a wOk
tr=- ~

Htills
tor.—

ed

647».
KPUGSLEY, FRED DUNN, 

r and we will g# thA. H.
e was

City Clerk.^e our car* HattersÏK m :1914.

îa-r'iSLEWWta *ndM.28,D.3,»,l«. LADIES’ and gentlemen’s Bl 
and remodeled. FI tit* 22
east

*i

<!

;
(

'X X

i

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship services 

cow resumed.

■‘■snssfc.s*»**A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street.

Qanadia 
paci no

1 ÏN T E R'ÇOLON I a L
' !!INCE Edward island n y

Canadian
Pacific
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD1914 n— V-1 is
U

at York Exchange to Reopen Saturday for Cash Dealing
iwiiWhier-—............. ......................

NKTHE SANA 
OF CO

ont and a half ceir 
e in The Sunday \ 
M the advertiser a Bonds m1

,r
Wanted. . «>•'

= =
GER WANTED
high-class summer hr. 
i 260; May to Septemt 
State experience and a 
t 70t Toronto World. ■

Canadian Governs 
pay. sample examinât 
l Franklin Inetltu 
ochester, N.Y. »

,

«It BDMUNO WALKER, C.V.O, U_D, D.C.L, President S 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRO, Asst. Gen. Manager

» ftmàm—
I MINING STOCKS 

CONTINUE STRONG!
M ONEY MATTERS ... :v.. • •; B5I

For the Convenience of Their Customers, the Capital, 115,000,000 Reterve Fund, 013,500,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $i and, 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.* Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and.operated by mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the sùrvivor.

MEETTODAY
Imperial Bank of CanadaToronto bank clearings yesterday 

amounted to $6,163,060.

Knmlngs of the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Company for the first half of 
Its fiscal year ahowed an advance of 8 
per cent, over the corresponding period 
last year.

For Sale
aSS&f* 3n of Nerw President 

ty Be Discussed for 
Imperial.

BURN HERE

m -iollinger, Dome Lake, Teck- 
Hughes, Peterson Lake, 

Timiskaming Features.

envelopes, eta
huno'ed

Telephone. m has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

- Henry Selgel haa been found guilty of 
â misdemeanor in obtaining credit thru 
false statements. He was sentenced to 
! >ay a fine of $1000 and ten months In the' 
Monroe County penitentiary.

British war orders for more than $15,- 
000,060 worth of automobiles, harness and 
equipment were brought back by Fred
erick S. Fish of South Bend. Ind., who 
has Just returned from. England.

y

georgeencedteachersieoto!
>gue tree. ^7

ESS
eetsi

NO STOCK COMINGImperial Bank ok CanadaX ST. LAWRENCE MART 
HAD A BUSY DAY

MORTGAGE U0ANS:e to Arrive This 
Interest in Ap- <" 

pointments.,

Corner Wellington Street East and Leader Lane
TORONTO

Cobalt Issues in Demand, Due 
to Rise in Price 

of Silver.

, Superfluous h«ir „.’“■*4 136I >
BjüMlng loans made. For particulars!

GREGORY * QOODBRMAM,
« King Street West - . Toronto.

William McLeieh, connected for the 
past ten years with the management of 
the Great West Permanent Loan Com
pany, leaves in a few days for Edin
burgh to become manager of the company 
for Scotland.

'

Price of Barley is Up 
Other Produce Holds 

Steady.
fate and class lessons! 
epectus, Gerrard S5S*
__________________ «Ù

* of Dancing, 14s n... class leseoM $$7 thSÜ , 
55^ —» sdî

Gils Morning à directors' meèt- 
. imperial Bank will be held in 

d office of the hank. It will be 
»lar weekly meeting. Coming as 
however, immediately after the 

» the bank’s president, it to be- 
the matter of electing a successor 
, 'dealt with.

generally thought," In financial 
that Edward Hay will be appoint
erai manager. This was stated to 
tcf yesterday but the report could 
confirmed. This matter will in all 
illty be dealt with today also, 
enaction with the Canadian 
gsoclatlon nothing definite has 
iade public. George Burn, general . 
er of the Bank of Ottawa, Is ex- 
to arrive in Toronto today, and 

most probable that hie visit has 
rith the appointment of, a president, 
uns has been coupled with the 
, position. It was stated, however, 
othlng will be done, as far as can 
n now,, for about a month.

Mining stocks continued strong yester
day with an Increased amount of buying 
orders. Holllnger, Dome , Lake, Teck- 
Hughes, Peterson Lake and Thnlskamlng 
Were all aétive and strong. Dome Ex
tension sold at 7%. Dome Lake was very 
strong. It sold from 39% to 40. At -the 
close 40 was bid for large blocks of 
stocks.

It is- thought that a quick upper move
ment will take place any time in the 
foregoing issue. It is the highest now in 
some time. "Mg Dome was strOnger than 
for some weeks. The stock closed 6.* 
hid. It was offered at 7.00. It would not

280 atock^oon”^10 *6* act,TltyJ,tart in this

‘ Holllnger Higher. .
Holllnger sold at 18.90. This to 16 

holnts higher than on the previous day. 
Any hew buying should easily put the 
price up to 20.00. Jupiter was active 
and sold between 11% and 11%. Mc- 
Intyrs was steady at 25. bid. Porcupine 

a feature of strength selling
üPn,îhii22^" Ï?1* ,t2ck h“ always been 
a public favorite, and with any buying of 

nce would advance quickly. 
Teck-Hughee continued strong. .. 

•old up to 9%. The Cobalts were all In 
and ” Jump in the price of ell- 
a V?F beneficial effect Groat’ 

Nprthem sold at: 4%. McKinley was 
higher at 68 bid. Crown Reserve was- 
ttree points higher at 75 bid. La Rose
ar? hSS11* 5f ‘®»*>J,d* Altho ths figures 
are^jlyher they fall to bring

.. to*sou Lake was active and 
■ew high at 88%. Thnlskamlnr 
nearly a point and soldat 11%!*

186

TO LIQUIDATOR FIRST.

VANCOUVER. B.C.. Nov. 24.—Chief 
Justice. Hunter today decided that all 
Dominion Trust Company trust deeds In 

1“aiîk? or o«taide the office 
must be handed over to the liquidator.

*61
PLENTY OF HAYLIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

Wheat %d higher; com, %d lower.

' NORTHWEST CARflf.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. . •4ns-Mainlopaoncs
Cotait»—

Otrts at Fifty-Six Cents a 
Bushel — Vegetables 

Reasonable.

Belt - Bu 
. 1%

» *6

itiquarter* for Vlctnr 
1185 Bloor weet aij BOND DEALINGS ON 

NEW YORK’CHANGE
ÊÜBailey ... .,................. •-■•••

Beaver Consolidated ....
Buffalo ......... a...
Chambers - Ferland ...... 1*
Conlagaa ... .' .
Crown Reserve
Foster..................
Gould ...
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Ntplssing .'............
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-Of-Way ...
Seneca ... Superior 
Silver Leaf 
Timiskaming 
Trettoewey ... ... .
Wettlaqfer ....£ ...

Porcupines—
Apex ... ... .......
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien ...
Gold Reef 
Homeetake 
Holllnger ..... .
Jupiter.....................
McIntyre...............
Pearl Lake .....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet ....
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston East D. ..
Rèa Mines ...............
Teck - ,Hughes ...

■ ■ 2123
'Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.66re Birds COOK A MITCH 

tors. Notaries,
-L.300Minneapolis ....

Duluth .........
Winnipeg................ 714 '

29410 356Bank- 269 3746.S6 5.00 608 999rk°76' a‘*° taxldwmjM? I >ï758" «A
PRIMARY MOVEMENT,

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
"W :

_

1 Leader and G 
267Seen *treet

There were two hundred bushels of bar
ley, five hundred Of oats, and one hun- 
dfed of buckwheat brought on the mar
ket yesterday. The price of barley haa 
advanced to 70c per bushel; oats remain : 
at 66c to 67c, and buckwheat is 76c per 
bushel. " '

There were also, twenty loads of-bay, 
the price remaining at |S0 to $88 per ton.
. G. Cornell. Scarboro, had 100 bushels 
of oats-In. for wbloh he received 660 per

1
at $1.26 per bag, and a car of apples If dm* 
L. A. Hamilton, Lome Park.. ■
I McBride had a ear. of 3j?y apples, whtoh 
are now selling at $3 peri bbl.
* t . 7 Wholesale Fruits.. r; .

Apples—Canadian : Spy. $1 jper ..We; 
$* 76 to $3 per bbl; Russet, 86c bog, <8.50 
libt; Tolmag Sweet 7fio box, $2.71 bWL; 
Baldwin. 90c box, $160 to $*.76 bbl ; Seassyr»:*?

Bananas—$1.40 per bunch.
Casaba melons—$1,60 per case.
Citrons—76c to $1 per dozen.

: Cranberries—$6.60 to $T per barret; 8^*0 
mol» ^ato^keejdhg crantjerries, »7 to

da°aXBXCelai0ri 7C T6r “°X; Dr0me'

^DaW and figs. (.tuffed)-$2.2| to $4*8

Mgs—Four-crown layers, lpo par- Ua; 
five-crown layers. I80 per. Ht; slx-drown

ere, ,Itc per lb.; eeven-------*
5Ç pitei'lb. ; seven-crown 
5c .per lb,; pink pearls, fancy pulled 

ex., lie tox; natural, lid, 18o and 18c 
lb.* .r,- v ' • .• -

Grapes—Emperor, $1.60 per bo:
$6 to $8 per keg; Can., -20o 

Mr lix-auart basket 
-Grapefruit—Florida, $1.60 to $1.26 per

Lbn**--$1.|S per. .hundred.. > ,.; tt. i- 
■ LeMôto-Mettlâa, $3.25 to «4 per owe.
1 Oranges—Florida. $2.25 to. $1 per 
be*; late Valencias. $8.76 to $4 per box. 
Cal. Navels, probably $4 per box.

Pears—86c to 360 per U-quart basket 
Pears—Bartletts and Howells, $8.16 to 

$4 per box; Beurre d'Anjou, $3 to $U4
PepenelmmonSr-$3 to $150 p*r'4*x.‘ rr'.

,-rJf 1 Wholesale Nuts.* . .
. Mmonds—fiOc per lb. {.’. ....

Brésil—llo and llo per lb.
Coooanuts—$4.50 per sack. ,.’ ]
Chestnuts—$7 per bushel., • ,v> 
Filbert»—New, 11c to lie per IW « 
Peanuts—9 c to 11c per ; ML;. • Vf-eoesf 
Pecans—17c to 180 per Jb. ,v - n

Beans—$8-60 per hamper.
Beets—6O0 per, bag. ' - if*
Brussels sprout»—Canadian, 85c per #-» 

quart basket; American, lie PW quart 
Cabbages—15c to 40c per do sen. ftjp
Carrots—60c per be* •«. a,..»;;-

Cauliflower—60c to 860 per dozen; f 146. 
to $i per barrel.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 
dozen. Æ”-".

4%Restricted Opérations Will Be 
Resumed on Saturday 

Next...............

$6.00....«1.00 Wtfeat-
Recelpts .....2,861,000 1.194,000 1,610,000 
Shipments ...2,463,000 1,651,000 1,802,000

■ Com— ' s* *..........................
Receipts .....1,177,000 1,027,000 684,000
Shipments ... 816,000 .324^00 481,000

1 OflltS— •. V* •- -7* t* ■ ' ■ • ' ’
Receipts ..... 933,000 781.000 606,000
Shipments ... 816.000 ' 748.000 662,000

4.75.8. > m78 -
6669" , i —a»-'' TJRa

V.pl—‘®r repawns and ) 
» Torrance A Col. ITT * 
Phone Gerrard 441 ed7

6.20.«.SO

GOVERNMENT MAY 
PURCHASE SHIPS

2S28 Vi
2

...‘X.'siêô 1.00
SPECULATION BARRED 211Extraetien specialized 

Tong*, over Sellera. CHICAGO MARKETS,

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street Toronto,- members 
ef the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
the following quotations i

• 16 -
3 ViMinimum Prices Fixed and 

Purchases Will Be For
ed?

out any1. 2 Vi fourJ. G: Brown, Tottenham, - had/ 
choice pigs, weighing 160 lbs., 127 
186 lbs. and 96 lbs., which he sold at 
$10,60 per cwt He also bed 28 turkeys, 
which: he was offering at ISo per lb.

Vegetable» Reasonable.
Wm. Fox, Lambton road, and W. J.

McFarland, Lambton Mill», each had a 
load of choice mixed vegetables, selling 
et reasonable prices.

H. Mortson, Victoria Square, had 40 
bags of potatoes, wbloh he was offering 
at 66c per- hag for the whole lot 

In the lower market Jos. Tomato was 
offering poultry at the following prices :
Chickens, 18c to lid per lb.; ducks, 14c; 
geese (fresh killed), 14c per lb.
Orslh— ,

Wheat fall, bushel..........$1 16 to $1 *0
.Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 16

' Buckwheat bushel ..... 0 75
.........
......... X 70

- Rye. bushel ........... —- A 86- ■
Hay and S*raun<

Hay, .per ton-.................$80 00 to $81 60
! i w-r mixed, -per ton.v^ il oo < is oe 
i; Hay. cattM,- per tott... l4 0e^MT W.n 

; itraw, rye. per ton... IS 86 .....
; Straw, lodes, per ton.. 10 00 ’ 11 00 
' Straw.- oat - bundled, 1'"' ’

per ton ..v—............16 60
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to 80 60 
Potatoes, per bay....... 0 60 6 78

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen .......$0 SO to $0 76
Eggs, duck, dozen............ 0 60 0 76
Butter, farmers* dairy, 

per *b. .0 88 ■ 6 88
-Bulk going at, lb... 0 SO 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed. per lb.
Hens, dressed, lb.
Ducklings, dressed, ib,. 0 14 0 18
Geese, lb................ ......;. 0 18 0 16
Turkeys, lb.................  0 18 0 28
Squabs, each ..................... 0 16 0 86

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1. car lots....*16 60 to $16 00
Hay, No. 8, car lots.......... 18 00 14 00
Straw, car lots..................... 8 60 8 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario, 

per bag .......
Potatoes, New Brunswick

Déf bag ,................. ............. .
Potatoes, car lots.................. 0 66
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 88 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 88 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 87 
Cheese, new, large........ 0 16
Cheese, twins .
Eggs, new-laid 
K *». cold-si.irage 
Honey, new,. lb
Honey, combs dozen............1

Fresh Meats, Whol 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $1$ 06 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..18 00. . 14 50 .
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .13 60 11 60
Beef, -medium, cwt................... 10 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt............... 8 00
Light mutton, cwt.............10 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............... 7 00
Lamb; spring, dressed, ft. 0 13%
Veal. No. 1................................13 60 18 00
Veal, commpM ....................-.10 00 18 00
Dressed'hogg, cwt................... 10 60 11 00
Hogs, over 160 lbs................  8 60 10 10 —,

-. Poultry, Wholesale. Wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per braise (ao-
Mn M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, cording to specie* 

gives the following quotations : Large plove1^—26c to 30ç_per brace.
Col d • Stoss go Prices— Wholsssls Poultiy ( Pressed J
■ Chickens, per H>...................$0 14 to $0 1$ Chickens, per lb., 10c to 16c.

Ducks, per lb.............. .. 0 15 0 20 Ducks, per lb„ 10c to J4e.
Geese, per lb.......................  0 18 6 14 • Geeoe, per lb , lOo to 12%c.
Turkeys, per lb.-................ 0 1* 0 28 Old fowl, per to., 8c to 11c..

Live Weight Prices— turkeys, per lb„ 12c to lie,
Spring chickens, lb..........$0 10 to $0 12
Hens, per lb.......
Ducklings, per lb
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb..................  0 14 ....

Hldee and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter A 

Ce.. 86 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yarn, Hides. Calfskins mod Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..........$0 80 to $1 26
City hides, flat...................
Calfskins, lb..........................
Kip skins, lb..........................
Horsehair, per lb..............
Horsehldes, No. 1.......
Wool unwashed, coarse 
Tallow. No. 1. per lb....
Wool washed, fine..........
Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 86 
Wool, unwashed, fine

Plenty ef Lemons.
Lemons are now quite plentiful In the 

city, and are selling at 28-86 to $4 per 
box.

6%7 lbs.,made a 
was u p

4040%Situation ‘ Becomes Acute 
TW> Result That Wheat 

;V. Closes Lower.

-Plaster Relief Decers-
t Co., 30 Mutual.

gHeastlng, end deserlp. 
». 43 Berryman street.

Prev..
Open. High. Low. Close, Close.Cash. 6.46.ed

Wheat—
Dec. .... HI* 116.
May .... 121% 1*2

Dec. .... 66% 66% 64%
May .... 7»H - 76% 70%

Oats— »
Dec.. 49% 60'* 40% 49% 49%
May^. 53% 53% 6?vi 63% 53%

Jan. ...18,47 18.57 18.47 M.67 18,55 
May ...18.8* »:08 18.92 18.98 11.97 

Lard—
Jan. ... 8.8T 8.97 9.97 8.97 10.06
May ...10.17 10.17 10.18 10.12 10.17 

Ha»-

1% iffluss :i!$

;70% 70%.

i 16soNEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The New York 
Stock Exchange will reopen ■ next Satur
day for restricted dealings in the several 
classes of bonds which are formally list
ed and approved by that. Institution, and 
which run Into the hundreds of millions 
of dollars. The decision to resume oper
ations in this tentative way was reached 
today at a largely-attended meeting of 
the governors, and is the outcome of 
many weeks of agitation on the part of ' 
a majority of the 1100 exchange

. In the formal statement announcing 
the resumption, it Is specifically declared 
that all dealings are to be under the su
pervision of the special committee of 
five, which has exercised absolut» au
thority over the affairs of the exchange 
since July 80 last, the day of its suspen
sion. .......

19.00 18.76ed7
VI 11%12

«
16c

'igné 2526
• 2%3%‘tel’lîov^lLrtions that 

thaltiadequacy of the number of vessels 
•aWlable for exports had become so ap- 

mt that steps were being taken to 
tin government aid in the acquisition 
Mitels, had a bearish Influence today 
.wheat- After sji early advance, the 
*tt.qkwe4 weak at %c to %e under 
. might. Com suffered a net loss of 
to %c, and oats of %c. In provisions 
;autcome varied from 3$%c decline to 

s rise of 2%c.
It Was current gossip among wh3gt 

traders that altho a large number ,«>f 
fsrslgn ships had recently taken Ameri- 
cwt.fegtetry. the aggregate had proved 
altogether insufficient to meat the ne- 

i of (he situation and that the 
it was canvaaslng the posslblll- 
dtrect action by the government 
lyrnhaae of numerous vessels now 
I... In American ports. Another 
ipport that accompanied the late 
In wheat was to the effect that 

_ jsterday the weather In Argentina 
bed tOTTied, (avontble, for th» .harvest.

CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK.

l?ITATJ'A. Nov. 24.—Hon. W. T. White, 
finance mlnfiiter, is In New York thle 
weeg conferring with the English flnan- 
clsttoer*. Sir George Paleh, on financial 
vmwsms ef Voting Canada and Great 
Britain. The question of exchange and 
of aethods of facilitating commercial 
Interimn*e at the present time are the 
raw# problems which will be discussed, 

e Palsh will sail on Wednesday

British Columbia—There Is very little 
®»nge In the market conditions, but 
what change there to is slightly weaker. 
The greater part of the fruit is now mar
keted. but there wtil-be plenty carried to 
the sitting, /.

Edmontdn—The market was dead dur
ing the past week. Only four ears have 
^.vei,her*’ okmMy. two from Brltteh 
Columbia., one from Ontario in milk and 
one from Ontario in bozos.

Calgary.—Thu price of BritUb Columbia 
apples has not changed from last, quota»

lti*û.-rFolki9rin» are prtoes for No. 
raied stock : Spies, $2 to $1.15; 
Jnge, $2.16 to $2;i6; Golden Russets, 
$4; Ben Davie. $5.86 to $2.

London. Eng.—Light Jhlpmenfs to Lon
don are having a tendency to keep the 
market firm. Last week’s prices were 
well maintained, with the prospect of a 
slight advance. \

Liverpool.—There to à slight improve
ment In the marltet, which ie fairly well 
supgtied.

7090

• . • edtf
OR», Cn* A Rennie. 33 
street, next to Shea’a

1 •«20
2223

12 ’
12"9% 8%ed a

RS and 8IQNS—J. g.
o„ 147 Church St SI•TANDARDEALES.

BaUey, 6900 at 1%; Big Dome. 80 »>•» 19.8»;46.80 10.20

S£ ,ST«
4V la0»*’ Hom—uike, Ot»,. Hl^l. tij CWw. oSt
1000 at 16. 6004 at 11%..100 at fi%. U0Ô Wheat- ” • -
at 11%. 200 at 11; Hudson Bay, 6 at 300; Nov. .... 180% 180% 111% 119%» 1*0% Peterson Lake, 2600 at 28%. $44o at *8%, Dec. ,../117% 1Î8 117%. m%a,$%
600 at 28%; Porcupine Vlpond, 600 e* 61# '$toy^'v. .. 123 128 122% 122%a 122%
1000 at 22. 660 at 21%, 600 At 22%; Silver ■Jpmh ~ 78
Leaf, 260(1 at 1%. 300 at .1%; Teck- Np^.,, 66% 86% 64%' 64% 56%
Hughes, 1000 at 9%, 3500 at 8%. lOOO at , 64% 54% 54% . 64% *4%
9%, 600 <R 9%; Timiskaming, 1700 at 11%; " 6T<i 57% 67% 57%
Yorit. Ont.. 2000 at 2. Total sales, 46,260.

Noy.-ie.Tn -, .. 128% 186
Dec. .. .. .v 1*5 1*5
May .. 111% 181%

m
v;imem-

Moving Barley, bushel 0 70
Peas, bushel ... 
Oats bushel .

and Raising dona J.
|vU w‘rvi>t edT 0 IT0 66

Material
]

js'or delivered ;*bî!st 

on40e«Î47M“n 4224-

For Cssh Only. "
It Is furthermore prescribed that all 

transactions are to be for cash, thus pre
cluding virtually every element of Spécu
lation or marginal trading Also there 
can be no trading below the minimum 
prices authorised by the committee from 
time to time. Any Infraction of these 
regulations will, it Is understood, bring 
Immediate punishment to the offender.

While the trading will partake of an 
open character, in that it will be done 
"on the floor," quotations will not be 
transmitted to the ticker service, but 
prices will be Issued at stated times dur
ing the day. The question of quoting 
bid and asked prices of bonds not actu
ally sold Is yet to be determined.

Money Rates Beeler.
The greater ease shown by the local 

money market helped to stimulate senti
ment to an unusual degree today. Call 
money was offered In abundant quanti
ties at 4% per cent., and ninety-day loans 
at 4% per cent were readily effected. 
Renewals of one and two months’ loans 
were made at an average rate of five 
per cent There was a decided Increase 
in the supply of cash for all manner of 
accommodations, Including mercantile 
paper.

Exchange on London moved in an er
ratic manner, opening a full cent above 
the preceding day’s close, thereby giving 
rise to the possibility of another gold out
flow. The early quotations were follow
ed by an abrupt decline, and then an
other advance to about half Its Initial 
gain Considerable of the activity was 
traceable to the day’s heavy exports of 
cotton, which attained record-breaking 
proportions. The entire export movement 
from this centre for the past week was 
somewhat under that of the preceding 
week, but for the calendar year It ex
ceeds 1913 by almost $7,000,000.

In
1M

U 68". «47

and Joiners
3.

m
r

NEW YORK CURB.
. .1Store ana Warehou 

rch. Telephone.
&

8. G. Jackes A Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York, curb ;•

Bid. Asked;
Buffalo............... .
B. C. Copper ...
Caribou .......... ...
Crown Reserve .
Dome Mines .
Holllnger .....
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose .........
McKinley ....
Nlpiselng ..........
N. Y. Bar Silver .
American Marconi .
Canadian Marconi .
Belmont ..... ... .
Braden ...........................
B. A. Tobacco .....
Goldfields Cons. ...
Jim Butler 
Jumbo Extension ..
Mays Oil ...
North Star .
Standard Lead of B.C.
Stewart Mining ......
Tonopah Extension ..
Tonopah Merger ..........
Tonopah Mining ............
United Clggr Stores ..
West End Cons................
Anglo-American Oil ..
Standard Oil of N. J..
Sterling Gum-...................
Riker - Hegeman .....
Profit Sharing ...................... 12.25

DEMAND IMPROVES
: BUT BUSINESS SMALLe53iBY, carpenter, 

539 Yonge street. f......... 61%
««••••«•• , •Ve
...C...V 60 

...... ft

. ...6.00

. ..18.60

..1.25

75 0 32100ifing Trade- in Manitoba S 
Better — Eggs 

Potatoes Firm.

spring Wh 
Scarce —

DULUTH GRAIN.

DULUTH. Nov. 24.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
$1.18%; No, 1 northern. $1.17%; No. 2 
do., $1.14%; Dec., $1.16%.

IMPORTANT CHANGE8. IN G. T. R. 
TRAIN SERVICE, EFFECTIVE 

NOVEMBER 29.

72 eat •>) 88, t76 $0 12 to $0 16
e Hooters, sheet metal 
Bros.. Limited. 124

6.60 0 140 11
1900

ed7 6.00f< cl. 87% Canadian Press Despatch.
T MONTREAL, Nov. 24—The demand 
from English Importers for Manitoba 
spring wheat shows some Improvement, 
tot the volume of. business done was 
small. The local trade in coarse grains 
Is steady, there being a falr deihand for 
car lots, and prices show, no change. The 
export business ip flour continues quiet, 
owing to the fact that prices bid are not 
satisfactory to millers. Mill feed is un
changed, with trade active. Butter is 
quiet and steady and' cheese is firm. New 
laid eggs are scarce, for which there Is a 
good demand, and the market continues 
strong, prices having scored an advance 
of 2c per dosen. Other-grades are firm, 
with a fair demand. Potatoes firm.

i' Agency RETIRES FROM THE C.P.R.
FOR A YEAR OF REST

6S
5.60

is I ms of every nature 
nere. send for free 
rms. Commercial C61- 
ictoria street, Toronto.

2150 • '<*•*'
Claiming that the condition of his 

lisslth alone was responsible for his 
raEfnation from the vice-presidency 
of the C. P. R„ D. McNlcoll, at the 
King Edward Hotel yesterday, stated 
tint he would spend a year In the 
•oath, in the hope of recuperating. 
Hi retirement had followed' this de- 
clston, but Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
ha<$ been considerate enough to grant 
fllWk^rear’» leave of absence before 
Ms fétlrement actually materialized.

«1.76 to $1 per; 

Eggplant—Imported. $6.60 per case; 86»

can. $1.50 for:red-and $1,68 for yeilORV 
green onions, 60c per dozen bunches. ' t.isïr&üis &». •***<

Mushrooms—$3 per sta-quart basket 
Peppers—Green, sweet, 60o per basket; 

slx-bsiket enetss. ««o .lMtoket; $a,6TcnUe. 
50o per doemt 

Parsnips—66c per he*
Potatoes—New. Brunswick^ 8«o; - On

tario», 7«e and 76c per bag; U.’.t 
Sweet potatoes—$1 AO per hamper.:. 
Spinach—Tie per bushel tax. :

,
no demmM. *!>* jto'" ••"r/s.v

Tomatoes—Hothouse, 17<? fo Ita'fcér W-

Ventoim. *e* to 10c per' lb., by tSe car-:

L00 1.75 Train No. 14 (the International 
Limited) will leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. 
daily, arrive Montreal 6.46 p.m., and 
•will not stop at Newcastle, Ootborne, 
Brighton, . Lemsdbwne, Mallorytwn, 
Cornwall Junction or Morrisburg. Stop 
at Vaudreull will be made for pas
sengers from Toronto and beyond 
only.

Train No. 30, leaving Toronto «.00 
p.m. dally - except Sunday, arriving 
Kingston 11.06 p.m., will be canceled 
from Belleville to Kingston and run 
on same schedule Toronto to Belle
ville as at present.

Train No. 47, leaving Toronto 8.30 
p.m.' daily, will run daily except Sat
urday and arrive North Bay 6.80 a-m. 
daily except Sunday. -• •

Train No. 46, leaving North ■ Bay 
11.00 pjn. dally, twill run dally except 
Sunday and arrive Toronto 7.80. a-m. 
dally except Monday.

Train No. 87, leaving Toronto 6.80 
p.m. dally except Sunday, arriving 
Hamilton 6.66 p.m., -will be a flag Stop 
at Golf Links. •*

Train No. 82, leaving Hamilton 6.60 
a.m. dally, arriving Toronto 8.-86 Sum.» 
will be a flag stop at OoM Links.

Trahi No. *1, now leaving Toronto 
8:40 am. daily, will have no connec
tion north of Palmerston.

Train No. '2-9, from Toronto 7.00 g-nt 
dally except Sunday, will connect 
iwifh train No. 183 from Guelph for 
Palmerston, Harrlston, Owen Sound,

S .4.25
.6.76
15.60
..1.43%

4.37%
ed 0 716.00 ..........0 70

16.00
1.56%Repairing :ooov-,;^

: : •71 75
RANTEED. TRY F. 0 81

0 29
.1.62% 1.75

1613t-m

r%aH Ah vO.. xhe Old- Æ 
Fred B. Fotherston- i 

15. Chief Cousieei and \ 
Head Office, Royal ^ 

Best. Toronto.
• Ottawa, Hamilton. * 
tver and Washington. '

1 0 8818 20and Legal __ 126100 .. 0.16% ' sill 
.......... 0 60

... 0 80

.1.18%

.2.43%
1-31%
2.66%

3836
0 12.6.87% 7.12%

,9.etf ^-9.12% 2 60 tS 00
seals.0FF08ED EXPROPRIATION. 55 57tv-'.ri

14.25 14.75
. 386 388
.4.60 4.76
,,7.87% 8.17%

12.37%

x T. W. McGarry, MJLA., appeared 
«•IRS the. railway board for a short 
thti» yesterday in. the hearing of the 
Mjeumed appeal against a Renfrew 
Ptoperty expropriation. The case in
volves the taking over of a local wa- 

and - ultimately a large 
hg plant, which had been

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT
PRODUCTION REDUCED

:?-t135

ON, 18
expert In 

Igns, copyrights add 
’rite for booklet

West King 
patents. 9 00

•WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—The probable 
production of wheat In Australia for 1914- 
16 is from 22,000,000 to 29,000,000, the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture at 
Rome announced today In a cablegram "to 
the department of agriculture. The crop 
of 1913-14 was 104,000,000 bushels. Drought 
caused the reduction.

12 00
9 00ed e ieNEW YORK COTTON.t

and told. Models
id perfected. Advice 

Selling & Manufac- 
16 Slmcue street. To-

RAtVWAYkRN|NGS Erickson Perkins and Company (J. G. 
Beaty), 14 West King street, Toronto, re
port the following fluctuations on the 
New York Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close, close. 
.. 7.26 7.26 7.22 7.26 7.28
.. 7.41 7.42 7.40 7.40 7.47
.. 7.65 7.66 7.49 7.53 7.59
.. 7.70 7.70 7.62 7.66 7.76
.. 7.87 7,87 7.81 7.83 7.97

8.06 7.99 8.06 8.05

The appellants claim 840,000 dam- 
*«*» and the town offers $16,000. 
AMSment was reserved until after a 
l«er hearing.Cards Dec. .

Jan. .
Mar. .
May .
July .
Oct. .........8.02

4MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 24.—Wheat__No.
1 hard, IL18%; No. 1 northern, $1.16% to 
$114% ' N°‘ 2 d0-* W12* to $1.16%; Dec-

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 67c to 69c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46%c to 46%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

iKENZIE, Barristers, 
; Bank Chambers, 
Bay streets.

~

toe Assets

, The Canadian Northern reports earn
ings for the third week of November, the 
month of October, and the four months 
of the year to date as follows:

Third week .............
do. from July 1..

October gross .........
do. expenses ... 
do. net ..........

Four months gross 
do. expenses ....
do. net..................

!

■T

Earnings. Dec.
.$ 372.800 $ 235,200 

.. 8,094,900 2,212,600 

.. 1,895,300 791,800
.. 1,882,100 850,900
.. 563,200
.. 6,967,200 1,468.400 
.. 5.138,100 845,600
.. 1,829,100

1
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 24.—Wheat prices 
opened He to %c higher, oats %c lower 

440,900 to %c higher, and flax unchanged to %o 
lower. Trading was slow and fluctua
tions narrow in the distant months. No- 

622,500 vember, however, ranged to the extent 
of l%e before noon. Wheat futures closed 
irregular, being unchanged to %c lower. 
Oats were %c to %c lower at closing, 
and flax unchanged to l%c down.

The cash demand was quiet for all 
gradee quite a lull In this department 
taking place today. Exporters, however. 

’ are making sales from time to time.
Inspections Monday were 977 cars, as 

against 1480 last year, and in sight were 
600 cars. ' .

sugar Prices.010R. portrait painting. 
Cing street, Toronto-

0 07
1 Local wholssals quotations on. 
are now as follows ; :>
Extra granulated, Rednath’s............ $8 81

do ****** * Î,1
do. 8t. LAwfencB. 6 81
do. St, Lawrence, 80-lb., bags:, « 91

St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow - 6 41 .
Acs(11a *... *t.... .9 71

do. No. 1- yellow .6-41,
Dominion crystal 6 71
do. is 86-lb. bags, ..........

. 0 10
ed 0 08etc.#1

Train No. 37 will leave Toronto 6.60 
p.mk dally except Sunday (instead of 
7.00 p.m.), arrive Stratford 10.10 ipvm., 
arrive London 11.20 p.m. and be a flag 
stop at Norval.

Further particulars may be obtain
ed at Grand Trunk ticket offices. To
ronto City office, northwest 
Kÿng And Yonge streets.

ALLEGED BURGLARiWA8 HUNGRY
_______ s

Thomas McKeown, 107 Mutual at.; 
Chartes El wood, 180 Wilton avenue, 
and Thomas McEwan, 460 Parliament 
street, were arrested by P C. Ward 
(ISO) yesterday on a charge of shop- 
breaking. McKeown Is charged with 
shopbreaking at 37 Wilton avenue 
and stealing a quantity of pork and 
some chickens. Elwood and MtiOwan 
are being held for receiving.

i
ig Wood

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new 
crop. No. 1 northern, $1.25% ; No. 2 north
ern. 81.22%; No. 8 northern. $1.17%.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, new crop 
No. 8 C.W.. 60c; No. 3 C.W., 67%c. 

Ontario oats—New, outside, 50c to Sic. 
Ontario wheat—Car lots, Sl.to to $1.12, 

outside, according to freights.
American corn—Fresh shelled. No. 2 

yellow, 85c to 88c. Toronto; Canadian 
corn, 82c. Toronto.

Peas—No. 3. $1.40 to $1.60, car lots 
outside, nominal.

RECEIVED WAR RELICS. Barley—Good malting barley, outside.
----------- 68c to 76c: Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c!

H. Stewart Watts, sales manager of lake ports, 
the United Cigar Stores, is in receipt Rye—No. 2. 85c to S7c. outside,
from England of several Interesting . Rolled oats—Per bag of 80 pounds, 
war relics. One Is a Germait uniform $8.06; In smaller lots, $3.15 to 83.25; per 
can officially styled a “bonnet de po- barrel. 20.30: wholesale, Windsor to 
lice ” which belonged to a member of Montreal.t-.wg ï'.Æ’ïæ'x; , „
the battle of Mona. Another Is a but- W‘h<££d f”d ‘floST' tlT'*** 
tort taken from a German prisoner at rnmmjïi v-.iin- e* no,,ns,16'..-v. 
Basingstoke. Several other button- and «kThf ’ ** ^ * k*-
clasps are in ®*r- '”'■*** Manitoba flour—First patents. *0.60 in
has tieen adv*®d-.bj!L a$ thf bags: second patents. $4.16 in toga
front that a Prussian spiked helmet, Ontario flour—Winter. 90 per cent, pat-

-lcked upon^me of the battleSelds, ents, $4.60 to $4.76. Montreal or Toronto

yhore a Liquidator must be ap- 
poated, the greatest care should 
be e^çjged >to select one who will 
MOOt carefully conserve the assets, 
•Bii exercise every care in liqui- 
‘kting of the 
P®i^oce of our executive staff 
*09 bur financial responsibility 
^erit thfi closest consideration in 
roWWctmtstances.

UEL CO., Toronto
ed03.

CONTROLLER SIMPSON- TO 
SPEAK.

II. prompt; ,dellv»y| ■

icnes
0 16corner

■ 4. 81. 0 17A luncheon meeting of t’ae Munici
pal Improvement Association will be 
held at Dunning’s on Thursday, Nov 
26, at 1 o’clock. Controller Simipeon 
will be the speaker, his address being 
on a “Central Purchasing Depart
ment.*’

0 IS V
«AST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO. N.T.-.- Nor. *4-5 
Cattle—Receipts, .200; steady; prises tot 
changed. Veal»—Receipt*. 86: active; *r.> 
to $13.50. Hogs—Receipts. 260; steady; 
unchanged. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, i 
1100; steady; unchanged. '•

À Warm Winter.
June weather prevails In California, 

the Ideal wintering phtito' reach»* 
comfortably ar.d. convenlentJy by- 1h# 
Chicago.and. North-Western Ratt*63$4 

Four ri>len did trains dally from the, 
new, passenger terminal Çbicago^.-i 
The Overland Limited, fastest traS to 
Sac Francisco; the Lop Angeles. Lh»* , 
ited- three day* to*LaiM ot SwnshtiraS 
the - famcMii- l

eut of an* CrPfcrhlà ____
Bills, lliustrated matter and: par^

Leamington, and J. M. Henrv, Leamlnr- tlculars on appllcatlcm. B. HE Bet- i 
ton. selling at 18» per lb. They also had nett. General Agent, 46 Yonge *tr*t/ S 
a car of onions from Leamington, selling’ Toronto, Ont. ÿ , V

. 0 40 t:Iding .,>• *» 80same. The ex- 0 17% 
0 05%Company. Adrislde
0 28

0 20id Cartage INQUEST ON SAMUEL JOHNSTON.
. An Inquest will be opened by Coro
ner Dr.-W. A. Young at the morgue 
tonight on the body of Samuel John
ston of 62 Beverley street, the watch
man on the Imperial Life buHding ex
cavation. Johnston died In the Gen
eral Hospital on Monday afternoon 
and there is some doubt as to when 
ther hia death was accidental or not!

GROCER MADE ASSIGNMENT.
W. J. Hoskln, grocer, 215 Marguer- 

etta street, haa assigned to N. L. Mar* 
tin. A meeting of the creditors will 
be held on Nov. SO.

1AND PACKING, ef 
ios. Baggage trans-

McMillan A Cft: x*136 Clemen Bros, had a car of new Messina 
■ lemons • yesterday, the’ celebrated King 

George and Corrida brands, selling at 
88.60 to *4 per box.

Chas. 8. 81mpeon had another car of 
Messina lemons also. Watereellera and La 
Contradipa brands, selling at $8.86 and 
$8.60-per box; also a fresh car of Em
peror grapes.

Dawson-Elllott had a large sblpm 
hothouse tomatoes from R H.

Te TRUSTS ...GUARANTEE
k''Î^Sn'’Ual,,<

C 46
Agencies CONSTABLE CAPTURED OWL
Service, re erasable 

:y years’ expert en to 
Holland Detectiv* 

ling, Toronto PhtoW 
dale 6472.

Police Constable Davy. patreUlng a 
beat A Queen street near Crawford, 
received quite a surprise early Mon
day morning when something dropped 
from a building and knocked his fur 
cap off. It proved to be * young Can
adian screech owl. Davy took the 
bird to the station. It will probably 

to the Rlverdale - -

I

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.ers
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APPLE MARKETS

Latest Stock and Grain Prices
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AY SHOPPING SALEs® Ys: ’

I
___

•«

An Adaptation for Today Special Purchase of Boys’ Men’s Fur and Motor Robes
Youths’ Ovei|»a^^ÿaH#&

TLmiwJa» Mjlu.wi.jti _ a. #*7 ÛC 7^ Thursday SALE ot black and brown caracul ar1 nursaay morning at «P / .yo In twee*, beaver (doth, eeal- imitation curly lamb; rubber
■Hie *-»■” »>••* —

4*c, toe and 99c. $19.00. Thursday

■ :

’Tea
Everys is crowded with presents galore, 
A month’s all too short—many need your uplift 
So get busy and think out a practical gift!

O

:
t1jig The materials are imported English and 

Scotch coating, in blue-gray mixtures, brown 
and tan in a thick, soft finish ; also plain grays. 
Made up in the popular double-breasted ulster 
style, with sbawj collar; also in a number of 
smart form-fitting, .double-breasted styles, in 
knee length. There are some College Coats ; 

these, coats are all hand-tailored, every detail 
of finish carefully carried out, with lining of 
heavy mohair to match the goods in shade. 
Sizes 28 to 35. Regularly $10.50, $12.00, $13.50 
and $15.00. On sale Thursday at

9.75

Practical Gift Seekers—Look at 
These China Values

Pyjamas Up to $10.00 for $1.9»
Here Is an exceptional opportunity for yon to purchase Pyjamas at lees than the manufac

turer’s cost price. We have purchased the earn pies of several manufacturers at a price that " * 
ns sell them Thursday at $1.98. Only the very best makes are included. Materials are of 
weights, pure silk, In English, Japanese and American makes, pure wool flannels, sephyre, Madras, 
solsettes, eiderdown flannelette and cashmerettes. No ’phono or mall orders filled, AH sizes 
In the lot. Regularly $1.00, $3.60, $4.60, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thursday, rush price . 1.98 j

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Sweater Coats, plain and fancy weaves, assorted colors, two and ! 
three color effects or plain shades; all sizes 34 to 46. Regularly $7.00. Thursday..........5.0$ 1

? lit

H ^ why

THIS HALF-PRICE SALE IN THE CHIN AW ABE DEPARTMENT 
should solve many problems for those who seek practical gifts that are at the same timer 
beautiful and In good taste. There are thousands of good homes where one of these ymoges 
Sets, for example, would be very acceptable. It yours is not one of them, you will doubtless 
be able to think of one very quickly.

I

6
!

Boys’ Heavy Sweater Coats, shaker knit. In gray or maroon, pure wool, shawl collar, two 
pockets; sizes 26 to 32. Regularly $4.00. Thursday................ .. ................................................. a.8U

1
in THE HALF-PRICE LIST.

$88.00 Limoges China 102-piece Dinner bets. Each piece handsomely decorated with bor
der pattern of tiny roses, covered pieces have full gold handles and feet, finest quality clear 
white china .. A. . . . ................................. ..................

$62.50 Limoges China 102-piece Dinner Sets, 
glaze, has a coin gold band and solid gold hand les ....

0.1
Double Bed Flannelette Blankets at $1.25

Plain white only, without border; size 70 x 84 Inches; largest else. On sale Thursday, 
...........».....................................................................................................................................................A....... L28

Comforters for Little Folks—Imported Japanese silk crib comforters, nicely quilted, sofne em
broidered; splendid-range of colorings, including pinks, blues yellow and green; size 27 x 86 inches. 
$1.00; size 36 x 46 Inches, $1.68, $2.00 and $2.60.

Double Bed Comforters, made In Japan, plain silk or fancy floral silk coverings; sise 7$ x 
72. $6410, $7.80 and $8410.

All-linen Damask Tablet Napkins, assorted designs; size 20 x 20 Inches, hemmed
dozen................................. ............................. ..................................... .......................... .. ..................

;
Un 7,951 ........................................ ....................... „.. 19.00

Beautiful white china with brilliant over-
.... 81.25

$12.00 Limoges China. Cottage Sets—Excellent quality Limoges china, all gold trimmed, has 
pretty floral decoration, complete service for six persons

pairMen’s and Youths’ Winter 
Suits Thùrsday $7.90

A

; ! E
6.0U: They are made up from tweeds and fancy 

worsteds, in assorted patterns; gray and brown 
stripes, and neat checks ; also some plain colors; 
odd sizes and broken lines from our regular 
stock, but all sizes in the lot from 34 to 44. 
Regularly $9.50, $10.00, $12.50, $13.50 and 
$15.00. Thursday

MEN’S HEAVY GRAY FRIEZE Reefed* 
$4.95.

90 only, All-wool Frieze Reefers, cut 34 to 
85 inches long, double-breasted, with deep 
storm collar ; lined with a good quality Eng
lish corduroy; warm and durable ; an excellent 
coat for drivers, conductors or motor cyclists; 
sizes 37 to 46. Regularly $6.50. Thursday 4.95

: Excellent Assortment of Useful Christmas • China—Thursday all odd pieces and short lines 
at Half-price.

All “Practical Clift” Item»—Cake Sets, Chocolate Sets, Fruit and Salad Sets, Dresser Sets, 
Salad Bowls. Celery Trays, Fern Dishes. Choco late Pots, Tete-a-Tete Sets. Fern Dishes. Tea
pots, Sugar and Cream Sots, Cake Plates, Chop Dishes. Marmalade Jars. Nut • Sets, Almond 
Bowls, Comports. Price range from 75c to $7.60. Choice of any piece ht Half-price.

Cut Glass, Half-price—$5.00 Cut Glass Vases. 10 inches high, $2410; $7.00 Cut Glass Fruit 
. Dishes. $8.50; $3.25 Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, $1.62; $4.26 Cut Glass Fern Dishes, $2.13; 

$6.50 Cut Glass Fruit Bowl, $2.75; $6.60 Cut Glass Water Jug, $8.26.

I: • Thursday.
...... 188j

i SIMPSONStationery Gifts
$24fO Desk Set, brass finish, with blot

ting pad. Inkstand, paper knife, stamp box 
and hand blotter, for

I 40c Sine Olive Oil, Rae’s finest Lucca oil,
guaranteed pure. 14-pint. else........... .. . 4»

-... - ' - *- 4 packages, Thurs-
7.90

1415i
: day

20c Boractc Acid, 1-lb. packages. Thursday .11 
3âe Sugar of Milk, 1-lb tins. Thursday 
Sulphur, finest sublimed. 2-lb. packages 
Soap Barit, 4-os. package. Thursday .....
60c Size Chase’s Ointment. Thursday ...
28c Sine Vapo Crestline. Thursday 
$1410 Sine Vapo Creeollne. Complete out

fit ***...■*.
Cascarets, 26c rise 17c; 60c el* ..........
Danderine, 26c sise 18e; $1.00,else..............
Wincamis. Regularly 90c. Thursday ..... . 
Shlno Dust Cloths. Regularly 26c. Thursday .18 
Face Cloths, nice quality. Regularly 10c -
Loofahs, good size. Regularly 10c ..
Sanitary Belts. 25c line „
Feeding Cups. Regularly 20c. Thursday

ij a • set
m 100 Christmas Gift Papeteries. Were 

60c to $6.00. Thursday, 80c to $8.80.I Gifts in Gloves and Hosiery
Women’s Imported Çhamoisette Gloves, or white natural; neat self point on back; dome 

fastener; sizes 5% to 7%. Regularly 50c. Thursday

•87
■ ! 28c King’s Court Stationery—120 sheets 

linen note paper. Packet
Envelopes, to 

Per i00 .......
I AUTOGRAPH CHRISTMAS CARDS.

18c Greeting Box of six dainty Christmas 
Greeting Cards, printed in gold and colors, 
with envelopes. Box

The “Vandyke” Cabinet and two others, 
each containing six greeting sheets, embos
sed In gold and colors, with envelopes. 
Regularly 26c. For .

.7 ' !J 17 Aj-
1Regularly 20c..39 .17.17

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, over-sewn seam, dome fasteners, neat stitched points, perfect 
fitting; black, white, tan. Regularly $1.00. Sizes 6% to 7%. Thursday ... •s.. .76

Women’s Fine Cashmere Hose, Penman's Seconds, black only; from the manufacturer a 
standpoint they cannot go in with firsts, but for wear are equally as good as first quality; fine 
soft, yarn, double spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes. Regularly 60c. Thursday .

-« A9
.78.10

.39

Îa. e’e.
Girls’ English-made Fine Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings, double spliced heel, toe and 

sole; splendid wearing and fast dye; sizes 5 to 8%, Regularly 36c. On sale Thursday ... .29

Men’s Gloves, wool lined, in tan suede leather, strongly sewn, dome fasteners, neat, 
and dreesy; all sizes. Regularly $1.00. Thursday .........................._ .......................................P.

X,
.18

.19 .16warm
.79

7 omoi row in the Chinese BazaarMa t’s English-made Silk and Wool Socks, full fashioned, spliced heel, toe and sole; fine 
elastic ribbed, black with contrasting silk that shows through when on the foot, very neat, 
splendid wearing. Regularly 50c. Thursday, 35c; 3 pairs, $1.00. Each new day sees new attractions added to our little Third Floor Chinatown. You should 

come and review them tomorrow It you are interested In practical gift suggestions.
$1.00 Nickel-plated Pocket Flashlights .69 shapes and patterns. Regularly $2.00. Thun- 
750 Nickel-plated Pocket Flashlights . .48 day ............................................................ .. 1-99

Each^m^vTth ^stT^e^tnd bul" Tiu'SIt.eT*1 Thuî^

Electric Adaptor Fluff, a device to make Women’s French Washable Chantais ‘

M g* 1s-™ w ».,5arss

111

Note the Special Furniture Items
BEDSTEAD. MATTRESS AND SPRING, COMPLETE, REGULAR $8.16,

lion Bedstead, white enamel finish; strong fillers; neat design, with brass caps on each post 
Mattrsis, filled With curled seagrass; tufted, and covered in art ticking Bed Spring, hardwood 
frame; strong steel woven wire spring, supported by steel bands. The above bed. mattress and 
spring supplied in any standard size. Regularly $8.10. Special

Iron Bedstead, finished in white enamel, has polished brass top rail, caps and uprights, all 
standard nlzes. Regularly $5.26. Special y 6 *

i

SPECIAL, $53». trw
8.85

8.05
Brass Bedstead, two-inch posts, with heavy caps, evenly divided fillers; satin, bright or po- 

lette finishes; all standard sizes. Regularly $12.00. Special.......................................... ..............!... 8.85
oCH m

h .

Half Price Sale of RESTAURANT 
Stencilled Scrims

I ■Mattress, filled with the best curled seagrass, extra heavy layer of felt at top and bottom, 
neatly tufted and covered In art ticking. Regularly $3.00. Special ....

I
..... 1.96 0 © SIXTH FLOOR.

Thursday Dinner at 25c.
Baked Whltefieh, Steward Sauce. 

Braised Short Ribs of Beef, Jardiniere. 
Roast Young Chicken.

Mattress, filled with all elastic cotton felt, carefully selected, roll stitched edges and 
lng of high-grade art ticking. Regularly $7.50. Special

cover- 
. 8.95

Mattress, extra well filled with pure carded elastic cotton felt, built In layers, tufted and 
covered in fine s^rt ticking. Regularly $8.60. Special.................. ............................................ I... 5.15

Bed Spring, steel tubing frame, close-coil wo ven steel wire fabric, reinforced, all standard 
sizes. Regularly $3.00. Special ..................................................................................................................... j-96

Bed Spring, best steel tubing frame, extra fine woven steel wire, strongly reinforced with 
steel rope edge, fully guaranteed. Regularly $6;00. Special ............. ............ .................... 3-95

Pillows, filled with mixed feathers, covered in strong ticking.

American Scrims, with pretty border de
sign in yellow, blue, red or brown, on 
grounds of cream or white. Regularly 25c

.iaya

SCOTCH MADRAS AT HALF PRICE, 8.80 
TO 10 AJff., ONLY.

A limited quantity, 45 inches wide, a 
special purchase of a splendid ; quality. Re
gularly 25c per yard. No telephone orders. 
Thursday .

„ Otblet Gravy.
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas, 

j Plain Rice Pudding. Custard Sauce.
Ice Cream.

O 0
Apple Pie.

Bread and Butter. Tea or Coffee.per yard. Thursday 25c
AFTERNOON TEA, 8 PJti. TO 5 BO. 

In the Lunch Room, 15c, or two persons 
96c. In the Palm Room. 18c. 

Orange Fritters with Lettuce Sandwich. 
Pot of Tea with Cream.

Ice Cream.

Regularly $1.35. Special.pair .85

Extension Conch Bed, heavy steel frame, finished in oxidized brass, spring is close-coil steel 
woven wire; It Is easily extended from couch to bed In a few seconds, mattress Is tufted and 
covered with green denim, with valance. Regularly $9.26. Special............. 6 98

CUTLERY•«y,
bolstering offer. Only orders»on our books leatherette covered case. Regularly $6.00 to !

Z!°,ZT£:' the28th'*r" 01 ““ ^ iireo labor basis. carving knife, fork and steel, Sheffield steel. ’
Usually $3.76. Thursday

Carring Set, Sheffield steel blades, carv
ing knife, fork and steel. In leatherette cover
ed case. $3.26 value. Thursday......

KITCHEN GRANITEWARB.
Blue and White Ware, usually 39c, 45c, 

66c and 96c. No ’phone or mall orders. Tea- 
kettles, saucepans, large bowls, preserving 
kettles, Berlin kettles, dlehpane, rice boilers, 
covered saucepans, etc. Thursday

Gift Handkerchiefs Club Bags * e • • •••$ taes *•

Men’s Handkerchiefs, Belfast linen ; and V4 inch 
hemstitched borders; purest of Irish linen ; full size. 
Thursday, 6 in gift box.........

Men’s Handkerchiefs, pure Irish linen ; full size, Vb 
and % inch hemstitched border. Thursday, 6 in gift 
box

REGULARLY $11.50 TO 
$14.50.

Solid cowhide, with double 
and single handles ; leather 
lined, with pockets. Thurs
day ........ ;............... ! . 10.00

.............83 1 if
Floor Cloths, Printed 

, Linoleums 19c Yard
.53

Men’s Handkerchiefs, Irish lawn; full size; y2 inch 
hemstitched borders. Thursday, 6 in gift box

Women’s Handkerchief, Belfast linen ; y8 and V4 
inch hemstitch borders. Thursday, 6 in gift box .. .83 

Women’s Handkerchiefs, purest of Irish linen; ys 
and y4 inch hemstitch borders. Thursday, 6 in gift 
box

Original 
Oil Paintings

14 in all. Regularly $45.00 to 
$60.00. On sale Thursday

......................... |. 15.00

33
k

{All the short ends we have in stock of 
regular values from 27c to 50c^ a square 
yard ; lengths up to and including 6 square 
yards. 8.30 Thursday, square yard .. J.9 . GROCERIES.53

Women’s Handkerchiefs, Irish linen ; narrow hem
stitch borders., Thursday, 6 in gift box

at ■I Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide
STAIR FLOOR CLOTH AT 12c AND15c. ! 4,000 tins Finest cüÜ£üd Corn

18 inches and 22% inches wide; 
back; good designs and colors. 18 inches 
wide, Thursday, a yard, 12c; 22% inches 
wide,'Thursday, a yard, 17c.

J30 No phone or mail orders.
TM. Wlf

The Christmas Show—4th Floor
yon most forobly » the values. We hive not been nlSeto end thèKitohtaie™

m,ii ,*rs0Bl,Ærd ,Dolb: .W.0rth.,1:5°:.$1:’5,0 t200i s,yUsh “*»• N« •*»» «
.............. .98

muslin dress, ribbon trim- 
.................... ............... .. 1.75

Baby Doll, 14 inches high, showing his two first teeth just cut, jointed legs and 
arms, natural expression and natural shape limbs. Special ......... . . _ ^

Toys’ Friction Toys. Delivery Vans, Automobiles, 
S^Tshowf^Th’oSr ..^Engmei ete, pimted to pMttr g.y reolor,; 7Se wyl

. Tz .mo:M.wu;e*
Dressed Dolh andOhubby Dolls, 25c—-Any 

ef these dolls worth 39c and 50c. Special 
Christmas Show............

- tins to a customer. 8 tins 
2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, in 1- 

lb. prints. Per lb. ............. .
Choice Side Bacon, pearnest, sliced. Per 

lh. ....
Finest Canned Tomatoes or Peas.

_ Choice Evaporated Peaches. Per lb,
LITTLE RUGS FOR GIFTS. Criscoe Shortening. Per tin..............

Be vend hi» Cnhitn Pkaniii, „ M . Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins ...........severable Cotton ChemUe Rugs; 27 in. Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. 5-
x 51 in.; plain centres, with colored end Ib- “

dar^ Mue’ ™cdiam and light Freeh Flaked Wheat! Per stone 
blue, taps, tvço or three shades of green, and Choice Lima Beans. 2 lbs. ....
«d, packed in net kilt bore,. End,.. .76 ÎÜUÏ’ÆÜÆ W. AclÜ. "

ABOUT Ï0ETY 0DD BED8SELS KUOS . Sü'.r,
REDUCED. Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut. Per lb.

* 9 ft. x 9 ft, 9 ft. by 10 ft 6 in., Banner Brand Jam, assorted. Mb. pail .
“d 9 ft x 12 ft; odd rugs from regular Wethey’s Mincemeat. 3 packages
stock ; small, conventional, floral atid Orient- Cholre OUveeT in quart gem. * Per jar* ! *.

ded8ng- ****** to 121.00 13.95 9t tor ^
1.600 lbs. Fine Rich Full Bodied

Tea of uniform quality and fine 
flavor. A 40c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, lb. .

canvas

3 tine M
M\ I

I■ !

Cluster Diamond Rings 
$25.95

M * < *• 16 M M ( (! 1 Baby Dolls, with laughing faces, jointed movable head, 
med, large doll. Special atI

I
24 only; 7 diamonds, mounted in plati

num, with 14k. gold shank; fine, close set
ting, which makes the cluster look like 
one single diamond, larger than our 
$150.00 single stone diamond rings. Re
gularly $35.00. Thursday

•>
?

25.96

The Robert Simpson Company,.25 Limited%
• * ••• * * e « • a# • • * s $ s 4 s ••
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■45 f: rimmf

Restaurant, 6th Floor
Dinner 25 Cents1130 TO 

2 O’CLOCK
Light Refreshments at all hours. 
Club service in Palm Room.
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